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ON THE 
MOVE

Humane Society Says:

Dog Can Remain 
In Unfenced Yard

fund raisers and supporters of the Humane Society, withdrew 
their pledge of $15,000 to the building fund for the new animal 
shelter.

Mrs. Wolk said Simpson's appointment brings the number of 
board members to 11. and she doesn't know whether the board 
will be brought up to its previous sire of 15 members "Wewtsh 
to take our time and make the best choices." she explained 

She said 10 applications have been received for the volunteer 
post of education director.

The shelter situation is critical, with uuuntenancr expenses 
exceeding donations Money Riven for the building fund cannot 
be used for other expenses The split in the society could not 
have cotne at a worse time It is trying to raise $150,000 for a 
new shelter and the buildup fund is now at $40,000 The 
deadline for becoming operational on the new site leased from 
the county is October 1983 "Time is of the essence," said Mrs 
Wolk.

A suggestion by treasurer Ursula West that the shelter at the 
Sanford Airport property be closed temporarily because o' the 
financial situation was rejected as almost impossible "A 
telephone would have to be maintained, homes would have to 
be found for the animals, and there would be no place to care 
he injured animals." explained Mrs Wolk ''Besides, we can't 
get any cheaper building than the present shelter "

To help alleviate the current funding crisis and add to (lie 
building fund, several fund-raising projects are being planned 

The board Tuesday night approved a “dollar campaign " "If 
everybody in Seminole County would send in at least one 
dollar," said Mrs Wolk, "we could gel the new animal shelter 
built in three months." Contributions can bo sent to Humane 
Society of Seminole County, 2001 E 25th St., Sanford. 32771

S e m in o le  C ounty's S a n fo r d  
liran ch  Library is on the m ove , 
and that m eans a big job for the  
sta ff , including Mrs. H ernice  
H ughes, library a ss istan t, who 
is  ta k in g  books fro m  th e  
sh e lv e s  in photo belov. and  
o v ersee in g  John Brown, A dam s  
T ransfer mover, at r igh t. The 
l ib r a r y  operation  is b e in g  
m oved from the building on K. 
F irst Street, while renovations  
are being made, to its te m 
porary location at Sanford City  
Hall.

M triid Photo, b, Tom Vinton?

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Stall Writer

It's official — the two-year-old Irish setter "Bo" will be 
allowed to stay with his adopted family, the John Bartholfs of 
Apopka, even though their yard is not fenced.

The board of directors of the Humane Society of Seminole 
County resolved the issue, which had earlier split the board 
and brought about the resignation of six members, at an 
emergency meeting Tuesday night at the long wood Com
munity Center

The board's decision was based on the report of a committee 
which Investigated the situation at the Bartholf home to 
determine whether it would be safe to leave the dog

It is a wooded area, and the dog has a lovely home," said 
the new Humane Society president, Helen Wolk of Maitland 
"There is no reason not to leave him there."

Tlic society has a requirement that people adopting large 
dogs (uver 20 pounds) have a fenced yard, but Mrs Wolk said 
many exceptions have been made where investigation has 
shown that there is plenty of room and no safety harard

"It is not a hard and fast rule, but we like people to tell the 
truth Mr Bartholf falsified his application," Mrs. Wolk said 
"This time we nude an exception, but this will be the only 
exception for someone who has falsified a statement "

Ixmgwood real-estate broker H D. "Bo" Simpson was named 
to tiie board to fill one of the seats left vacant by tiie 
reslgnatlon of Mr and Mrs Art C.rtndle, fund-raising chair
man Eunice Shotno, education director Joanne Terry, public- 
relations director Pauline McDonald, and veterinarian Or 
Peter llaberly.

In addition to resigning, the (irmdles, who were longtime

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The case for introducing a "balanced
treatment of creation and evolution 
concepts of origins'* into the public 
schools of Seminole County will be made 
by Dr. Hoger Chambers at the 7:30 p.m. 
meeting today of the county School 
Board.

The meeting will be field at the board 
offices, 1211 Mellonville Ave., Sanford 

Chambers, a historian and an an
thropologist, will be representing the 
Central Florida Creation Science 
Fellowship at the meeting 

C.A. Thrall, staff coordinator of the 
Altamonte Springs-bused organisation, 
in asking fir time on today's board 
agenda for the matter, said several 
hundred county school parents have 
signed a petition requesting the group to 
represent them.

Thrall asked for 10 minutes for 
Chambers' presentation He said tbe 
presentation will include a request that 
a committee be established to investigate 
the issue; the organiiation be 
represented on the committee; and a 
date be assigned lo have the committee

established.
Thrall said the organisation will offer 

It, tin- board Its aid with teacher 
workshops, textbook approval and pilot 
programs. And he added o request that 
the organttatlon be permitted to make a 
slide presentation "suitable for 
classroom use as an example of how the 
issue can be treated fairly."

Chandlers is chairman of the general 
studies department at Central Florida 
Bible College in Orlando. The college, he 
said, is operating from facilities of the 
First Christian Church on Kaley Avenue, 
Orlando, and currently has 125 full-time 
day students as well as night students

School Superintendent Rob Hughes, in 
u memo to the board, noted tliat the 
m altrr of creationism has not been dealt 
with yet by the Curriculum Advisory 
Council. "It will be brought to the board 
for consideration when the council's 
recommendations are received," Ite 
said.

Hughes also noted in his memo that 
House and Senate bills already have been 
filed in the state legislature requiring 
that both the theory of scientific 
creationism and the theory of evolution

be taught in the state's public schools 
In other business at tonight's mecUng, 

the beard will consider a recom
mendation from its attorney, Ned N. 
Julian Jr., that special legal counsel be 
hired to act as its prosecutor al a hearing 
of the Professional Practices Council on 
the possible dismissal of a former 
Jackson Heights Middle School teacher. 

Julian said teacher Unda Coleman was 
suspended from her Job without pay Iasi 
July 14 after charges were brought 
against her by the Orlando Police 
Department because of the shooting 
death of an Orlando woman 

He noted that Ms. Coleman pleaded 
guilty lo manslaughter in Orange County 
Circuit Court. Ju lian  said state 
Education Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington is lo decide whether « 
proceeding will be instituted against her 
for revocation of her state teaching 
certificate.

Julian said the best procedure is for the 
board to name another attorney to 
prosecute the matter, urging that Gary 
Simon, Marlon County School Board 
attorney, be appointed.

Mental Health: Funding May Run Out For Treatment
By MARK YOGLER 
Herald Staff Writer

An average of two persons a day may seek financial help 
from Seminole County because they can't afford treatment fur 
emotional or mental illness.

Hut providing the means of support for these people — many 
of whom are suicidal, homiddal or suffering from degrees oif 
emotional problems because of abuse — is causing distress for 
Seminole County Mental Health Center officials.

Although the funding period for the county's Baker Act 
pattern program runs from July 1 through June 30, it may run 
out of funds within two months, according to Dr. George 
Lindenfeld, executive director of the mental health center.

Increased hospital costs and the fact that more clients are 
seeking admission lo Florida Hospital-Altamonte has con-

At Least One, Maybe Two Banks

trtbuted to the projected cost overrun for the program, said 
lindenfeld, who Tuesday asked live Counly Commission lo 
consider allocating $30,000 toward the operation of a JO-bed 
community residential center

It would be iheapcr in the long run for the county to house 
Baker Act patients In the proposed facility Instead of admitting 
them to the hospital and could save the county up to $08,000 a 
year If used to full bed capacity, lindenfeld Mid.

Emotionally or mentally 111 people who meet certain state 
criteria and are unable to pay for hospitalisation for their 
illness are eligible for funding under the Baker Act. Tlie state 
currently provides $225,000 for Seminole County residents who 

. qualify for the program while Die county contributes $80,000 os 
Its share to the annual costs.

Iundenfeldproposed that the commission divert $30,000 that

would supplement $80,000 in state funds to be used In con
struction of the residential facility for non-viclent mentally ill 
patients.

"Let’s open it up to everyone," Mid Commissioner William 
KlrchhofL "I'd like lo see some other proposals on this."

The rest of the commission agreed it couldn't make a 
decision, and directed County Administrator Roger 
Neiswenderand Health Department Director Dr. George Deju 
to study Undenfeld's propoMl and submit a recommendation 
to the commission next month.

"If our County CommiMion determines there are no funds 
available, then what happens to the program'” ' asked 
Chairman Bob Sturm.

Undenfeld Mid the mental health center may have to ab

dicate Us responsibilities for providing treatment for Baker 
Act patients and transfer responsibility to the slate.

"I want to see the facility left In Seminole County," said 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn.

Ktrchhoff suggested that the commission find out how many 
facilities in Seminole County are capable of handling Baker 
Art patients.

"In Seminole County, the only available resource for (I) 
persons who are thinking' of suicide as a way to handle 
problems, (2) the atwsed elderly with no other resources at the 
time of screening, or (3) a person who has stopped taking his 
medication and Is experiencing undesirable symptoms is Ihe 
Psychiatric Unit at Florida Hospital-Altamonte at a cost of 
$260 03 per diem,” according to the Baker Act alternative 
funding proposal submitted by Undenfeld.

ComBank Coming To Sanford
TODAY

At least one and probably two new 
ComBanks will be opening in Sanford 
within the next six months.

John Squires, president of ComBank- 
Seminole, said today, that the bank is 
looking at three pieces of property, in
cluding one in the downtown area, as 
locations for the new facilities.

Squirts Mid the bank has a contract to 
purchase one parcel fronting on Part 
Avenue at Commercial Street but that 
the contract has a number of con
tingencies which must be worked out.

"We had hoped to have a piece of 
property in Sanford nailed down before 
the end of last year, but the downtown 
parcel was not even for M le then."

Squirts uld. "We persuaded the owner 
to entertain selling the property, and 
that's why there are so many con
tingencies"

Squirts Mid there are a total of three 
parcels of property being considered for 
purchase by the bank. In addition to the 
downtown location, there are two other 
sites off U.S. 17-92, south of downtown 
and north of Lake Mary BoulcvariL

"We plan at least one office in Sanford 
and probably two," Squires Mid.

The Psrk Avenue-Commercial street 
site is "an excellent piece of property fur 
us, an ideal location,” he uld , adding 
that the downtown site would give the 
bank the opportunity to serve virtually

all of the major downtown area and the 
courthouse.

"I think we can make a facility that 
Sanford can be proud of,” Squires said.

ComBank currently has six offices in 
Seminole County, but none In Sanford to 
date. Squires said that with the bank 
recently going over the $100 million mark 
in total assets, It Is the largest bank In 
Seminole County. "It’s the first com
mercial bank in Seminole to reach that 
plateau," he said.

Squires u id  architects are studying 
the structure at the downtown Sanford 
site to determine whether parts of the 
building can be ulvagcd.

— DONNA ESTES
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Lake Mary's girls 
basketball team raptured the 
Region 2A-S Basketball 
Tournament Tuesday night at 
home by nipping Clermont In 
overtime. 41-48. Seepage 
IIA.

Wearing Of The G reen?
Sanford Jeweler John Kader and Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce president 
Jack Homer have come up with an ides that 
may mean the "greening" of Sanford -  on 
March 17, at least.

They are proposing a St. Patrick's Day 
celebrstion and parade in downtown Sanford 
on that diy, but whether the idea Hies depends 
on how many Irishmen and other Interested 
persons turn out for a planning meeting 
tonight. The meeting will be st 7:30 al Use 
Chamber of Commerce building, Sanford 
Avenue and First Street.

"If there Is enough interest, we may make It 
an smut! event," said Homer. Although there 
are no definite plans yet, Irish music, dancing, 
and feed could be included in ihe event

Hell dents who are interested in "paint! 
the town green" on St. Patrick’s Day art bel 
invited to attend and share their Ideas.

School Board Set To Hear 
Creationism Presentation
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Congressmen Say End 
Salvadoran Military Aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) — There la i  mounting cry on 
Capitol Hill for President Reagan to seek a negotiated 
settlement in El Salvador’s civil war and to refrain 
from sending any more military aid to the U.S,-baeked 
military junta.

Two congressmen just back from El Salvador eatlcd 
Reagan’s-assertion of improved human rights there 
"simply and obviously false.” They called for an end to 
all U.S. military aid.

Central American Spying
WASHINGTON (UPI | — For the last two months the 

United States lias conducted intelligence gathering 
missions off El Salvador and Nicaragua with 
destroyers outfitted with spy gear, administration 
officials and intelligence sources say.

The naval presence in the Gulf of Fonseca coincides 
with warnings by Secretary of State Alexander Haig of 
possible U.S. action in the Caribbean Basin to intercept 
the arms traffic flowing from Cuba to Nicaragua.

UAW-AMC Talks May Begin
DETROIT (UPII — The proposed early contract 

calling for United Auto Workers concessions at Ford 
Motor Co. is steamrolling toward victory in nationwide 
rank-and-file voting, and union leaders say talks may 
open soon with the American Motors Corp.

UAW Secretary-Treasurer Raymond Majerus said 
Tuesday that the AMC Council will meet Monday and 
Tuesday in Chicago to consider opening negotiations on 
the company's request for 1154 million in worker 
concessions

’Witch City' In Flames
SAIF1M, Mass. (UPI) — Police held a drifter today 

on charges of trying to set fire to local police 
headquarters and questioned him about a series of 
suspicious fires that have swept the historic "Witch 
City," causing millions of dollars wortli of damage, 

Clement licvtgne, 24, described asa transient with no 
known address, was charged Tuesday with attempted 
arson and was ordered iield on 15,000 cash bail pending 
arraignment today in Salem District Court, police said.

No Wednesday Times
NEW YORK (UPI I — A work stoppage by drivers for 

the New York Times late Tuesday forced publication of 
the newspaper's Wednesday editions to be suspended, 
Tunes officials said.

John Pomfret, executive vice president and general 
manager of The Times, said, "As far as we are able to 
tell, I he reason for the wildcat work stoppage is the 
refusal of The Times lo pay thousands of dollars a year 
in bogus overtime pay to Bernard Wetsher, who is a 
chapel chairman (shop steward) of llie driver's union 
at the Times, but performs no duties for Ihe Times."

■ I * * ' 1 .

'Raider Day' Saturday
Hock Inke Middle School, Longwood, will hold “Raider 

Day" lo raise money for school improvements Saturday from 
II a m. until 10 p.m.

The event will feature games, food,'a flea market, auction, 
and a barbecue dinner from 4 to 7 p.m.

Cost is 15.50. For more information, contact the school at 331- 
7788.
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By TENT YARBOROUGH 
Herald Stall Writer

A 14-year-oM girl was released lo her parents'custody and 
two other Seminole County teenagers were being held today at 
the Juvenile detention center to face charges of burglary and 
auto theft.

A 15-year-old Seminole Community College student, his 14- 
year-old brother and a 14-year-old girl friend, all of whom 
reportedly had run away from their Spring Oaks homes 
Saturday, were arrested at the Sun Bank branch at State 
Roads 435 and 431 at about 6 p.m. Monday, Altamonte Springs 
police reported.

The names of the three youths are being withheld because of 
their ages.

Police said Ihe three suspects claimed they were robbing the 
bank so they could purchase a Pontiac Trans-Am.

When the three were arrested at the bank they were driving 
a 1965 Ford which had been reported stolen rarlier that day 
from Sims Office Supply, 1001 N. Douglas Road, Altamonte 
Springs, police said.

Police added that several thousand dollars worth of 
property, stolen from the home of Raymond Watts, 413 W, 
Center St., Altamonte Springs, at about 4 p.m. Monday, was 
recovered in the car driven by the suspects.

Tlie older boy was charged with robbery and auto theft while 
the two other youths were charged with being a principal lo 
robbery, police said.

SHAKER SETS STOLEN
Thieves brokr into a Sanford woman's home sometime 

between nmn Tuesday and 12:30 a.m. today and stole 75 salt 
and pepper shaker sets, two silverware sets, a gold bracelet, 
eight silver dollars, throe ladies rings and a 15 gold piece, 
sheriff's deputies said.

Agnes I. Short, 54, of Wilson Road, told deputies someone 
broke into her mobile home through the rear door and rum
maged through the house, stealing tier property, deputies 
reported

VIDEO BANDITS
Burglars broke Into a laingwood man's home sometime 

between 9 a m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday, stealing a video television 
recorder and two TV sets, deputies said

Tlie thieves broke into the home of Donald W. Doebler, 52, of 
1984 Si Andrews Drive, by forcing open the front door, 
deputies said. Tlie stolen property Is valued at about 12,000

NATIONAL REPORT: Snow and Ireexing rain stunned the 
soggy Pacific Northwest and upper Midwest, and a lingering 
spate of springlike weather unleashed i-fool floodwalers In 
Wilmington, III. Southern temperatures soared to their war
mest February levels In half a century.

AREA READINGS |9 a m ): temperature: 60; overnight 
low: 45; Tuesday high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.26; 
relative humidity: 72 percent; winds: north at 3 mph. Sunrise 
6:56 a.m., sunset 6:22 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs I 06 a.m , 
9:22 a.m., lows, 2:77 a m., 3:57 p m ;  PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 8 58 a.m., 914 p.m.; lows, 2:18 a m ,  2 46 p m ; 
I1AYPORT: highs, 1:54 a m. 2:43 p.m.; lows, 1:37 am ., 8:51 
pin.

BOATING FORECAST! St. Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SO Miles; North part wind variable becoming southwest 
around 15 knots by tonight and shifting to northerly around 15 
knots Thursday. Seas less than 3 feet Increasing to 4 to 5 feet 
offshore by tonight. Elsewhere winds variable mostly 
southeast 10 knots or less through Thursday with seas 3 feet or 
less. Chance of rain north part Thursday.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny and warm today. Partly 
cloudy tonight and mostly cloudy with u chance of rain 
Thursday. Highs near 80 today and in the low to mid 70s 
Thursday, iiows tonight in the low 50s. Light winds this 
morning becoming southwest around 15 mph this afternoon. 
Rain probability 30 percent Thursday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Variable cloudiness with a 
chance of showers through Friday. Mostly mild temperatures 
with highs averaging near 70 north to around 80 south and lows 
mostly 40s north to 66s south.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Action Reports
★  Fire i

★  Courts
*  Police

FALSE PHONECALLS
Telephone calls reportedly soliciting funds from area 

residents for the Sanford Police Department are misleading, 
according loSgt. Herb Shea, assistant to Sanford Police Chief 
Ben Butler.

"We've received numerous calls from residents who are 
reporting that they are being selicited by telephone to give 
money lo police and specifically this police department," Shea 
said. "We do not ever make solicitations for donations over the 
telephone. The only way we raise such funds is through selling 
ads in our yearbook and, when we have It, through selling 
tickets to the police ball. But we never solicit by phone."

Shea said several callers have reported that the solicitors 
identify themselves as members of the Police Benevolent 
Association, the police labor union organization which 
represents police departments in Oviedo, Casselberry mid 
Orlando.

"We are not part of the PBA," Shea said. "And we want lo 
warn our residents that we have nothing to do with the
solicitation for donations."

ZOO MONEY TAKEN
Thieves broke into the Wilson Elementary School in Paoia 

sometime between 4 p.m. Friday and 7:30 a.m. Monday and 
stole $4 50 which students planned lo donate to the Central 
Florida Zoo.

Deputies said the culprits crawled under the building and 
forced open a small door located beneath the auditorium stage. 
Once Inside, the thieves removed the door to the school's clinic 
and also entered a classroom where ihey removed students’ 
donations from a teacher’s desk drawer, deputies said.

CULPRITS STEAL CABLES
Thieves stole aboul 1842 worth of telephone cable from the 

Southern Bell Telephone Co., at 2709 Country Club Road, 
Sanford, sometime between 4 p.m. Friday and 2:15 p.m. 
Monday, sheriff’s deputies said

According to company manager Don Peacock, the culprits 
climbed over ihe fence at the compound and stole tfae cables.

PERCHED PARAKEET FOUND
A Sanford man netted a yellow-and-red-faced parakeet 

perched upon the fence in his back yard at about 11 a.m. 
Sunday in hopes of finding the wayward bird’s owner, deputies 
said.

Leonard Jolly. 57, of 301 Fairmont Drive, said he saw the 
bird perched on his fence and determined It might be 
someone's pet, deputies said. Jolly captured the bird with a net 
and Is holding the bird until its owners claim it, deputies 
reported.

AGGRAVATED BATTERY CHARGED
A Sanford man has been released from the Seminole County 

jail on charges of aggravated battery of another Sanford man 
at about 9:28 p.m. Friday, deputies said.

Paul Douglas Perkins, 21, of 2829 Magnolia Ave,, was 
arrested and charged with aggravated battery of John 
Dykeman, 23, of 2877 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, in the Shop A Go 
convenience store parking lot at Wiley Avenue, Sanford, 
deputies said.

The two men were involved in an argument when Perkins 
allegedly hit Dykeman in the right side of the face with a large 
steel bar, witnesses told deputies.

Dykeman was not seriously Injured, deputies said.

RENTAL TV REMOVED
Burglars stole a rented television set from a Sanford 

woman’s home sometime between 7:30 p.m. Friday and 12:25 
p.m. Tuesday, Sanford police reported.

Sandra C. Haynes. 34. of 916 Orange Ave., told police 
someone entered her home through an unlocked door and stole 
the $800 TV.

THE ENVELOPE, PLEASE
Burglars broke Into a Winter Park home at about 9:30 a.m, 

Monday and stole an envelope containing $100 cash and about 
$6 in change, deputies said.

The thieves entered the home of Robert Smith, 36, o[ 2805 
Casa Aloma Drive through an unlocked door, deputies 
reported.

PLANTS PILFERED
Thieves made off with about 11 plants which were lining the 

sidewalk of the Sanford Nursing Center sometime between 5 
p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, deputies said.

The plants are valued at about $30.
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Religion Must Yield To 
The Common Good'
WASHINCiTON i lif’l i — The Supreme Court says when 

religious beliefs clash with vital government functions, 
religion must give way.

The justices reached that conclusion Tuesday In a deci
sion on religious rights, as they ruled, 9-0, the government 
nuiy sometimes require people to violate their faith In order 
to guarantee "Ihe common good."

The decision came in a tax dispute involving members of 
the small Old Order Amish sect, whose religion dates back 
to the 16th-century Protestant Reformation.

The justices ruled the Amish cannot refuse to pay Social 
Security taxes, although they consider it a sin to do so. The 
sect maintains its own community system of caring for 
elderly, sick and unemployed members of the faith.

In a key finding, Chief Justice Warren Burger wrote for 
the court, "To maintain an organized society that guaran
tees religious freedom to a great variety of faiths requires 
some religious practices to yield to the common good."

Declaring "not all burdens on religion are un
constitutional," Burger said ihe government can restrict 
religious liberty "by showing it Is essential to accomplish 
an overriding governmental Interest,"

Tlie chief justice warned that accepting the Amish 
arguments could lead to the granting of exemptions to 
paying income laxes for "a religious adherent who believes 
war is a jin,"

In the Amish case, Burger found the government's in
terest stems from the concept "mandatory participation Is 
indispensable to the fiscal vitality of ihe Social Security 
system."

Ttve Amish prohibit members from paying Social 
Security taxes or receiving any benefits from public 
assistance programs They do, however, pay general in
come and property taxes

Burger agreed paying the Social Security tax violates a 
legitimate Amish principle Blit he said that conflict "Is 
only Ihe beginning" of the dispute

"The tax system could not function if denominations were 
allowed lo i liallcnge il because tax payments were spent in 
a manner that violates their religious belief," be said.

The lax decision was a direct defeat (if Fdwtn D. Lee. an 
Amish farmer in New Wilmington, I’a He had refused to 
pay the employer portion of Social Security withholding for 
the five other sect members who work In his carpentry 
business. ------------- ---------

Altamonte Commission Tells Legislature

'Reset The Legal Clock'
It) TUN I YARBOROlT.il 

Herald Stall Writer
Disturbed by a recent rash of criminal 

cases being dismissed by area judges 
because of the slate’s failure lo prosecute 
within Ihe legal time-frame, the 
Altamonte Springs Commission Tuesday- 
night unanimously passed a resolution 
asking the state legislature to establish 
an "investigative mechanism" lo 
determine who is at fault in such cases 
anil reprimand those responsible.

"1 thmk we have a resolution that has 
some teeth in it," said Mayor Hay 
Ambrose "This practice of cases being 
dismissed on speedy trial grounds is a 
concern to all of us and I feel this 
resolution is warranted."

The state's speedy trial law requires 
that a defendant charged with a felony be 
brought lo trial within 180 days of arrest

Commissioner Dudley Bates requested 
that a resolution be drafted to address 
the Issue after several Seminole County 
court cases, including a charge of 
vehicular manslaughter against a 
longwood man, were dropped because 
the legal dock ran out. A H-year-old 
I/mgwood girl was killed and two oth«r

girls were injured in ihe May 17 crash. 
Police testified the driver of the vehicle 
was legally under the influence in that 
incident.

The commission directed City 
Manager Jeff Ktchberger to forward the 
resolution to the House and Senate 
leadership

Commissioner Bob Reis did not attend 
Tuesday’s meeting.

In other action, ihe commission voted 
unammouslv to delete oart of a rezommi 
request by Dr. J. 1,. Borrerro from the 
agenda until several technical problems 
can be worked out.

However, the commission tentatively 
agreed to rrzone a portion of the property 
from residential single-family to 
professional-office. Kina I action on Ihe 
request is scheduled for March 9

Borrerro, ihe owner of a lot along 
Jasmine Road at take Onenta which is 
zoned for single-family dwellings is 
asking thai pari of his propertv be 
rezoned for multUamily homes Borrerro 
said he plans In build a doctor's office on 
the corner of Jasmine Road and Boston 
Avenue behind lord Chumtey's Pub He 
also is requesting inultifatnily rezoning

for properly he owns directly west ol the 
proposed office site 

However, George Blackmore, 
representing Borrerro who is out of the 
country, asked the commission to drop 
Ihe rezonmg requests until "we can work 
out a total zoning package that is best for 
everyone

"We want to ask you to table the 
rezonlng to multifamily homes for about 
60days until we have lime to talk with the 
residents in the area and alleviate their 
concerns." he said ■ I think it. would be In 
everyone's best interest."

Community Development Director Jon 
Martin said he agreed with deleting the 
reznmng request until such problems as 
drainage, paving on Jasmine Road and 
sewer and water capacity (or all lots 
involved cin be resolv ed,

Tbe commission v oted unanimously to 
drop ihe rezoning issue Iroin the public 
hearing agenda slating the request must 
agam go through the necessary city 
channels before it is resubmitted to the 
commission for action.

Tuesday night's commission meeting 
will be aired In its entirety tonight at 7 
p in on Stiver Cable Communications 
government access channel 1

1-4 Sinkhole Filled, Appears Stable
A sinkhole, w hlch opened up early Tuesday morning along 

the westbound emergency lane of Interstate t near the lake 
Mary exit, has been filled and is reportedly stable 

Observation of the sinkhole is expected to continue over the 
next It hours to ensure no further craters result, State 
Department of Transportation officials said:

"We responded to the site and filled the hole i which 
measured It feet deep and 21 feet widei with dirt from the 
surrounding area,” said Mike Wrighl. DOT assislunl main
tenance engineer.

"Today It remains unchanged bul we ll monitor It closely for

another day and then periodically for several weeks the 
Florida Highway Patrol will also la- monitoring the sinkhole 
area."

The sinkhole was reported tolroopers by a passing motorist 
at about 7 a m Tuesday No Injuries were reported, just 
snarled traffic as lk)T crews worked to fill the gaping crater

Sinkholes occur when the prevsure from water in un
derground limestone cavern drops to the point where it 
cannot hold up the cave roof Win n the roof collapses, It drags 
the sandv topsoil with it causing the crater-like impressions

You're Going to Like 
Eckerd's Famous Photo Otter!

AMERCA'S FAMILY DfyUG STORE

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
NAACP Calls For Boycott 
Of Thursday's Rally

JACKSONVILLE lUPl I -  The residents of this city 
were urged Tuesday by NAACP officials and local 
church leaders to stay aw ay from a Ku Ktux Klan rally 
scheduled hr  downtown Jacksonville on Thursday.

KKK Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson, of Denham 
Springs, 1j „ announced the rally will be held on the 
steps of the Duval County Courthouse to protest the 
firing of KKK member Robert McMullen from his job 
in ihe sheriffs office.

Bounty Hunter Released
OHUNIX) iUI’I) -  A bounty hunter was released 

on $25,000 bond Tuesday after describing how he 
caught a fraud suspect in Toronto and spirited him 
across the border back to Florida,

Timm Johnson, (0, a 21-year veteran of tracking 
down fugitives, has been charged by Canadian 
authorities with Ihe kidnapping of a bail jumper, 
Sidney L Jaffe, wanted on land-fraud charges in 
Palalka

Much Talk About Tax Hike
TAI.1A1IASSEF, (CPI l — A sales-lax increase still is

only in ihe talking stage, even though Gov. Bob 
Graham has Joined House Speaker Ralph Haben in
pushing for «ie

House and Senate committees talked about raising 
taxes Tuesday, but that's all they did. A formal vote to 
raise lines to get stale government by during the
recession is still days or weeks off.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF

C o m m u n /s /s  Meet To Deal 
With Polish Political W o e s

WARSAW, Poland i CPI i — The Communist Party, 
weakened by Solidarity and thrown into disarray by 
martial law, assembled fur Its first central committee 
session under military rule today to tackle Poland's 
pnliilcal crisis.

Martial-law chief Wojctech Jaruzelskl — also party 
leader, prime minister ami defense minister — must 
exhibit a unified party that has acquired a sense of 
direction when he visits Moscow early next month.

J e s u i ts  D is p le a s e  P o p e
ROME lUPl) —' Jesuit leaders from around the 

world met today for unprecedented talks with a 
delegate charged with expressing Pope John Paul I's 
displeasure over liberal trends In the most powerful 
order In the Roman Catholic Church.

Tlie Rev. Paolo Dezza, 79, presided over the formal 
talks The conference of 101 world leaders of the Hi- 
year-old order, formally known as the Society of Jesus, 
includes all 8fi provincial superiors and Is Ihe first of 
its kind In the history of the 26,622-member order,

Katie's Landing 
The Way It Was

Evening HeriM. Sanlord. FI. Wednesday, Fib. H, 1VS1—1A

ny MARK VtKilJiH 
Herald Staff Writer

Rachel and Don Polls can operate Katie's Weklva River 
landing the way they did when they bought It over three years 
ago.

Wlial Seminole County took away In terms of property rights 
last year has been restored so that the fish camp and travel 
trailer park can resume business at near full capacity.

That's the result of a decision handed down Tuesday by the 
County Commission on how lo resolve confusion over two 
conflicting county opinions that restricted tlie use of the river 
landing.

Russell and Katie Moncrie! sold the fish camp river resort to 
Ihe Polls for (880,000 back in June of 1978.

At that lime, the Potts were told the property wts permitted 
to have up to 23 mobile home sites, 35 travel trailer campsites, 
four cottages and one house.

However, last spring they were advised by the county that
they could have no more than IS mobile home sites and II 
trnller campsites.

The plat plan accepted by the county's Building and Stoning 
Department Immediately after the Moncrlefi purchaaed the 
park In December of 1974 stipulated that the owners could have ,,' j 
up to 23 mobile home sites and 35 rampetles for travel trailers.

Bul In 1971 the county's Board of Adjustment approved 
construction of a nearby sewage treatment plant and 
stipulated that there would only be 15 mobile homes and II 
campsites. The ruling was contingent upon construction of the 
sewage treatment plant which was never built.

In effect, the commission ruled that the river landing may 
have actually been "grandfathered," and the Potts will be 
allowed opera lion of the facility as previously permitted by the 
county.

John Percy, director of county Public Services and 
Development, today said that the Potts will be able to operate 
with 20 mobile homes, 35 campsites, four cottages slid one 
house.

Herb Hardin, manager of the counly'i Land Development 
Division, issued an administrative decision which can be 
appealed by any party within 30 days.

"I think it til works out now,” Percy said.
"There had been some question about electrical hook-ups 

having been Inspected and brought into compliance, and this 
may have constituted the basis (or the grandfather situation. 
The fact that the county did Indeed lake action at tome time, It 
would seem that the Potts did have Invested rights to Ihe 
number of units they were seeking." be said.

Two weeks ago, the Potts protested to the commiseton that 
the 1971 Board of Adjustment ruling posed a serious financial 
hardship, coaling them about one third of their potential 
business and placing In Jeopardy future expansion of the 
resort.
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Ford And UAW 
Take Major Step

The historic agreement between Ford Motor Co. 
and the United Aulo Workers’ bargaining com
mittee is another milestone in labor negotiations. 
It’s good news, and we hope it marks an upturn for 
domestic auto manufacturing.

The committee unanimously accepted a con
tract that freezes productivity wage increases for 
Ford workers for 31 months and cost-of-living pay 
increases for nine months. It also eliminates eight 
paid personal holidays.

In turn, Ford offers the aulo workers job 
security and profit sharing. The contract would 
save the nation’s No. 2 auto maker millions of 
dollars. Ford lost more than $1 billion last year.

The contract will shave about S3 off the current 
average of $21.50 an hour in wages and benefits 
The 170,000 UAW workers at Ford — 105,000 
currently employed and another 65,000 laid off — 
will be voting on contract ratification during the 
next two weeks. If ratified, the contract goes into 
effect immediately and expires Sept. 14. 1984.

The contract marks a real breakthrough. It is 
the first lime in more than 40 years of bargaining 
that the UAW had agreed to reopen a contract 
before the end of its term and give up certain pay 
and benefit gains provided in the existing con
tract. The present contract would have expired in 
September.

The new Ford agreement parallels the Chrysler 
contract negotiated in 1979, which saved the ailing 
No. 3 auto maker $203 million in labor costs over a 
two-year period, below what the two other major 
auto firms were paying. The Congress required 
such action before voting for the Chrysler bail-out 
legislation authorizing a federal loan guarantee. 
At that time, UAW President Douglas A. Fraser, 
in on unprecedented move, was made a member 
of the Chrysler company's board of directors.

The Ford pact also will pave the way for 
workers to share in governance of the auto firm 
through special councils and forums. Ford 
executives and UAW officials have visited 
Japan's modem auto plants and saw many useful 
cooperative labor-management practices that 
can Ik* adopted here. Ford believes the pact will 
make the firm more competitive with foreign auto 
makers and take it out of the red.

Mixed with the good news about Ford is bad 
news from General Motors. Similar labor 
negotiations between the United Auto Workers' 
leaders and GM broke down in January and no 
new talks have been scheduled. GM announced 
the closing of its South Gate and Fremont plants 
in California and eliminating a shift in Pontiac, 
Mich., idling a total of 6.100 workers.

Sales figures are gloomy for all five U S. auto 
makers The daily sales rate of 15,808 for the first 
ID days of February is the lowest since the same 
period in 1961 when daily sales stoixl at 13,287.

UAW leaders will be turning to negotiations 
with American Motors Corp. now that the Ford 
sessions are completed. AMC has proposed to its 
15,000 workers that they invest 10 percent of their 
wage and benefit increases in order to funnel $150 
million into its product improvement program.

We hope the AMC negotiations start soon and 
the Ford agreement will be ratified by UAW 
workers. They can be major steps in the revival of 
a giant industry that is so important to the well
being of America.

It’s time for the American lubor to once again 
get cracking on the production of a superior 
product and regain world leadership. Labor can 
do it by starting a new era of partnership with 
management. The UAW is showing the way.

BERRY'S WORLD

■ This one is either Unemployment'or Herpes.' 
I don 't have my glasses "

C  V O t +
By SAM COOK

The second season begins for Bill Payne’s 
Fighting Seminole basketball team when district 
tournament action opens tonight at Apopka.

Payne's group seems to be peaking at the right 
time. It has won 5-of-6 games in the last three 
weeks with every body contributing to the cause.

Junior guard Vernon law  wrapped up the 
Seminole County assists title by handing out one 
more than usual (eight) Friday night when 
Seminole edged Daytona Beach Seabreeie, 58-57.

Teamm ate Calvin "K lkl" Bryant cooly 
dropped two free throws to give Seminole its 
victory with just 11 seconds to go In the game.

The free throws, however, did not cause the 
Sand Crabs to die. Seabreeie turned the hall 
over, then fouled sophomore Willie Mitchell with

seven seconds to go. lie missed the free shot and 
Seabreeie's Alton Murphy threw up a 2S footer at 
the buner which hit the front of the rim.

"It’s about the only one he missed all night," 
said Payne about the Sand Crab guard. Murphy- 
paced the Seabreeie effort with 20 points, while 
Bryant totaled 22 for the 'Noies.

Seminole's record is Just 11-17, but the Tribe Is 
a legitimate darkhorse for the district title. 
Payne’s crew has played everybody pretty tough 
including district favorites Spruce Creek and 
Lyman.

This year's tournament should be one of the 
most evenly-matched in years, although Spruce 
Creek's 15-1 Five Star Conference record is in
deed impressive.

Saturday's alumm-varsity baseball game 
between Seminole and Its ei-standouts was held 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium on Saturday.

Montreal Eapo Tim Raines and San Francisco 
Giant David Wiggins were the big names on the 
scorecard, but Raines’ brother Ned stole the 
show by driving in two runs to win It in the bot
tom of the ninth inning, 10-9.

The varsity roughed up manager Bobby 
Lundquist for three runs in the top of the inning 
before Raines bailed him out in the bottom half 
with his key hit.

"Yeah, they got three runs off him," con
firmed ei-Tribe first baseman Dean Smith. "But 
he didn't get much support on the field."

DON GRAFF

Jeane
Breaks
Even

« 4 •

Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, as you may have 
heard, Is more than a little turned off by her 
Job as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations.

And if you liaven't heard, it's certainly not 
the ambassador's fault. She has been going 
out of her way of late to let well-placed 
members of the press know of her disgron- 
lleinent.

Now she has laid II on llie public line. In an 
address to the American legion, she licked 
off the world organiiation as 11 more of a 
problem maker than solver, 2i in practice 
pretty much tie opposite of what its founders 
intended It to be, 3) not worth the cost and 31 
in general "a very dismal place."

Tiie first tiling that might be said to that Is 
that both opinions and tie  bluntness with 
which they were espressed are decidedly 
undiplomatic for a professional in a post of 
such high diplomatic visibility.

The second inmg Is dial she lias u |>oint. 
The United Nations is indeed a disap

pointment, of an order that has frustrated 
more than one of Mrs. Kirkpatrick's 
predecessors. It is no coincidence Dial tur
nover in the job has been so high

In faulting the organisation for failing to 
realise the Intentiuns of its charter, the great 
powers must bear a great part of the 
responsibility. From the very beginning, they 
so dominated policies and proceedings dial 
the United Nations was capable of acting only 
in distorted accord with their interests and 
rivalries.

That is especially true of the American 
performance during die earliest years With 
die votes of die Western alliance and luilln 
America providing a near-auiomatic 
majority in the small original organiiation 
that represented only part of a world, die 
United States could be assured of tuning its 
way or at least of preventing die opposition 
from having its.

It may be argued that whul was done in the 
name of the United Nations during that era of 
American hegemony was in the best Interests 
of all — Soviets ciceptcd, of course. But the 
esample set was not of Hie lies! for the new 
majority that look charge with die rise of dir 
Third World — In numbers, If not in terms of 
real power.

If the early Unites! Nations was frustrated 
by conflicting great [lower interests, the 
contemporary body is near paralysis from 
domination by the powerless. Third World 
solidarity is mostly rhetoric. When II comes lo 
uniting for action, its ineffectiveness is 
nowhere better demonstrated than in the 
Inability to deal with Iran and Iraq, a conflict 
with peripheral great power Involvement that 
should be a natural for today's United Nations 
but where its impact has been less than 
minimal.

The United Nations - some of its 
speclalied agencies excepted — is no longer 
even a forum for real debate. It is a con
venience in maintaining contact among 
regimes, a number of which are not otherwise 
on speaking Itrms, and keeps n significant 
portion of the world diplomatic corps from 
getting in worse trouble elsewtiere.

Perhaps we should be thankful for those 
small favors.

Otherwise, give Ambassador Kirkpatrick 
credit for calling a spade a broken shovel.

L /gM  o f  f h e  e n d  of Al Haig's tunnel

JEFFREY HART

Poland: Again And Again
On November 29,1830, a revolt broke out in 

Poland against Russian domination.
It began at the Officers’ Training School but 

rapidly spread to Die populace. The Polish 
army increased from 30,000 lo 80,000 as 
recruits flocked to tlw ranks.

In England, the youthful Alfred Tennyson, 
then an idoliied undergraduate at Trinity 
College of Cambridge University felt thrilled 
by these stirrings of national independence 
and personal liberty, directed against Ihe 
despised tyranny of Ciar Nicholas I.

Tennyson ilashed off a celebratory sonnet, 
the emotions of which could well apply to the 
ns* of the Solidarity movement in Poland a 
year ago, atx months ago:

Blow ye the trumpet, gather from afar
The Hosts to Battle: be not bought and 

sold.
Arise, brave Poles, the boldest of the

bold;
Break through your shackles — fling 

them afar.

Unfortunatrly, then as today, the Russian 
moved massively to crush tlw revolt. The 
parallels are chilling even to their details.

lri 1830, Prussia was in tacit alliance with 
the ciar, and he 1 [ted to Isolate the rebelling 
Poles.

Today, West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt is in tacit collusion with the Soviets 
and the puppet government In Warsaw.

By 1831 the revolt was crushed, and Ten
nyson wrote another sonnet, in sorrow and 
anger:

How long, O God, shall men be ridden 
down,

And trampled under by the last and 
least

Of men? Tie heart of Poland hath not 
ceased

To quiver, though her sacred blood 
doth drown

The fields; and out of every 
mouldering (own

Cries to Thee, lest brute power be 
increased,

Till that o'er grown Barbarian in the 
East

Transgress his ample bound lo some 
new crown:— :

Cries to Thee, "I/>rd, how long shall 
these things be?

How long shall the icy-hearted 
Muscovite

Oppress the region?" Us, O Just and
Good,

Forgive, who smiled when she was 
torn in three;

Us, who stand now, when we should 
aid the right —

A’ matter to be wept with tears of
blood.

Now this is not great poetry, such as Ten
nyson would soon write when he matured; but 
it is remarkable poetry (or a undergraduate 
at Cambridge, and Tennyson certainly does 
have his poliilcal priorities right. And there 
are some good things in the second sonnet 
especially.

The refrain "How lo n g . , " echoes Cicero's 
uration against Catiline, and his demand for 
action against Carthage. By implication, 
Russia is a modern Carthage and the enemy 
of Western civilization, a "barbarian in the 
East." Tennyson thus implicitly calls upon 
England to assume the civilising mission of 
the Roman empire.

And Poland, here, is imagined as a Chrlst- 
flgure, undergoing crucifixion. Its heart still 
quivers, its blood drowns Ihe fields, while we 
— England — stand by, and smile: England in 
these lines perhaps playing the part of 
Pontius Pilate.

Tennyson's line about Poland being "lorn in 
three" refers to the Congress of Vienna 
following Ihe defeat of Napoleon, where 
Poland was both partitioned and consigned to 
Russian control. In that connection, you 
might well think of Yalta 

But there are differences.
Today, we have had some protests against 

the Soviet-managed suppression — but the 
protests have been for the most part rather 
languid, Certainly no dear voice has been 
raised on our campuses comparable to that of 
the young Tennyson. It is good lo think of him 
there, in those tar away and yet so immediate 
days at Trinity College.

And, of course, today as then the govern
ments all da business as usual. One thinks of 
Shelley's famous lines on fjord Castlereagh: 
" t met Murder on the way — lie had a mask 
like Caxtlereagh."

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

At The
End Of 
The Rope

LONDON, England — "England is the sick 
dog of Europe."

The Brilon who made this remark to me in 
Waterloo Station was furious and indignant at 
the locomotive drivers who go on strike every 
Sunday. Wednesday and Thursday, doing 
enormous dair.vge to British business and 
making life unbearable for hundreds cf 
thousands of commuters and other train 
travelers.

No other modern industrial country would 
tolerate such expensive disruption by 25,000 
union members. The locomotive drivers 
deserve the treatment meted out to the 
striking air controllers in the United States, 
but the British government fears all all-out 
confrontation with the unions.

Every day of the year, one or another 
group of union members is on strike in 
Britain. They range from oilfield workers in 
Ihe Shetland Islands lo ground crews at 
London's Heathrow Airport. They are in
flicting on their country the Chinese death of a 
thousand cuts.

The unions fiercely resist any change in 
staffing or work methods that would end over
manning. The most incredible situation is lo 
be found in the newspaper publishing 
business. The typographical union refuses to 
allow newspaper proprietors to convert to 
computer operations. Instead, the 
newspapers are required lo retain old-style 
linotypes, 19th century type-setting 
machines.

Incidentally, a linotype operator at a major 
Lmdon paper earns more than (60,000 a year, 
more, that is, than the editor of the paper. My 
source for Dux is an editorial writer for one of 
these papers.

This type of thing is happening throughout 
British industry.

The conservative government of Mrs. 
Margaret Thatcher plans to introduce tabor 
legislation to deal with some of the union 
abuses which are  destroying the British
economy.

The unions have made plain how they will 
respond — with a national strike. They are 
particularly angry at a government proposal 
which would allow compensation (or workers 
who refuse to Join a union where there is a 
closed shop agreement.

Britain hasn't had a general strike since the 
1920s, and there is no assurance that the 
government could survive such a strike. 
Nevertheless, a confrontation may be 
necessary to prevent the “British disease" 
from becoming a terminal illness.

Britain has all but used up Its resources 
under decades of labor domination of British 
society. The chronic crisis Is worsening 
living standards are falling as unions 
prevent mod mutation essential to Improved 
sales of British goods. Even the nationalised 
industries, which have absorbed vast 
amounts of public money, are on the t eege of 
collapse. They, too, are targets of strikes.

British patience Is remarkable. Britons 
endure difficulties which Americans would 
consider lnlolersble. Even British patience Is 
wearing thin, however, as public reactions to 
the rail strike make clear.

It's unlikely that Britain will be able to 
muddle through in its traditional way. As 
plants dose under union harassment and 
indifference to productivity, unemployment 
Increases and anger grows. Sooner or later, 
19th century socialist Ideas and ways must be 
eliminated, or the country will be plunged Into 
an economic abyss from which there Is no 
return.

JACK ANDERSON

P r e s s le r ' s  P o la n d  T r ip :  P u b l ic i t y  S t u n t
WASHINGTON -  Larry Pressler, the 

weathervane Republican senator from the 
plains of South Dakota, made the headlines 
recently when he managed to gel himself 
"arrested" for taking pictures of a food line tn 
Warsaw.

Actually, It was no big deal. The Senate's 
likeable lightweight was snapping away when 
some plalnclothesmen came up and began 
questioning him. State Department sources 
say Pressler told the cops he had official 
permission to lake pictures, but they detained 
him anyway. Half an hour later, he was 
released.

The question that remains is: What was the 
senator doing in Poland in the first place? 
He's a member of the Foreign Relations 
Committee. But, my sources say, he dreamed 
up the idea and subsequently sought the 
committee's endorsement. And he certainly 
wasn't In Poland as an emissary of the 
Reagan administration.

In (act, I've learned that Secretary of Stale 
Alexander Haig explicitly advised Pressler 
against making the trip. Here's the story:

Five days before his scheduled departure,

Pressler sent a hand-delivered message to 
Haig, informing him that he was going to 
Poland unless Ihe secretary disapproved. Two 
days later, Haig's response arrived, also 
liand-dellvered.

Haig made his disapproval about as clear 
as a Cabinet officer can when addressing a 
senator. Signed with a family "Al," the 
secretary's letter warned that the Polish 
military government might use Pressler's 
visit for its own propaganda purposes. If a 
United States senator could travel around 
Poland without incident, It could be used to 
demonstrate that the country was back to 
normal under the martial-law crackdown.

Pressler delayed his departure — for 
exactly one day. Then he let off, stopping in 
Rome for an audience with Pope John Paul II. 
The pope obviously has his own avenues of 
communication to his countrymen, but be 
obligingly supplied the senator with a 
message to deliver lo the Polish people.

Thus Pressler's Junket to Warsaw was 
frowned on by the Stale Department; his 
status as a papal legate was dubious at Lst 
Why did he go? The senator's track record as 
an indefatigable publicity seeker makes the

conclusion inescapable: He went lo Poland In 
a self-promotional effort to get his name In 
the papers and on the evening news shows.

Judging by his votes In both houses of 
Congress, Pressler’s career might seem lo be 
based on inconsistency. But he has in fact 
been guided by one fixed star — favorable 
mention in the press. There Is little he won't 
do, apparently, to buff up his image as an 
honest farm boy from America's heartland. 
That's no mean trick for an alumnus of 
Oxford and Harvard.

During the Initial A BSC AM disclosures, 
Pressler's insatiable headline hunger led him 
to exaggerate his quite respectable role In the 
sctndal.

He let it be known that he had indignantly 
spumed the FBI undercover agent's offer of a 
bribe, and stormed out "after two or three 
minutes," have repeatedly told the tempters 
that their suggestions were illegal

Yel the transcripts of the videotapes reveal 
none of Pressler's indignation. He did Indeed 
refuse their not-ooeubtle bribe often, but he 
chatted amicably with them for half an hour, 
and never used the word “illegal" once. In

short, Pressler's conduct was nothing to be 
aihamed of, but he couldn’t resist the temp
tation lo puff up the Incident into an act of 
extravagant purity.

Ironically, Haig's warning about possible 
propaganda use of ths senator's visit by the 
Polish government may unwittingly have 
inspired Ihe little dustup with the secret 
police In Warsaw. The press-conscious 
Pressler may have figured that 11 a senator's 
uneventful visit to Poland would be a 
propaganda coup for the Communists, then a 
senator's detention by commie goons would 
be a propaganda coup for the West At the 
very least, it would gamer him soma at
tention in the press.

Footnote: Senator Pressler said that 
Secretary Haig had requested only that the 
trip be "delayed" while he, Haig, was In 
Europe. Preaaler said be complied with the 
request "The general conduaion," said the 
senator, "is that the trip was beneficial to the 
(State) department, and it waa very 
beneficial to me." Ha said he had dispatched 
a report on the trip to the president and had 
briefed the vice president, the CLA sni the 
State Department
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Will Recession's End Bring Back Rising Oil Prices?
NEW YORK lUPI) — The average world oil price declined 

in 1981, but analyst* are divided over whether the global oil 
glut will disappear this year and set the stage for higher
prices.

Americans can expect pump prices to fall still further and 
home-heating oil prices to rise by only pennies a gallon as long 
as the current recession restrains U.S. consumption, ac
cording to industry analysts.

Free world oil demand dropped in 1980 and 1981 and should 
remain essentially flat this year as the United States and 
Western Europe grapple with recessionary forces, energy 
specialists said.

In October the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries buckled under pressure from the world oil surplus and cut 
its base pnee by 12 to $31 a barrel for the first time since the 
cartel was founded In 1960.

OPEC, laced with a precipitous decline in oil exports 
because of conservation and the economic slowdowm that 
stunted the Western economies, had little choice but to lower 
prices.

Saudi Arabia, OPEC's largest producer and America's 
principal foreign oil supplier, engineered the glut by flooding 
the market with cheap crude to force the cartel to reduce 
prices!

The Saudis, with vast oil reserves that should last Into the 
next century, are deeply concerned that the near tripling of 
OPEC prices between 1979 and 1980 has dampened world oil 
demand more than anticipated and accelerated the shift to 
alternative fuels.

In the first 10 months of 1981 OPEC production plummeted to 
a 12-year low of 22.7 million barrels a day from 26.8 million 
barrels a day in 1980, according to Petroleum Intelligence 
Weekly.

OPEC, which supplied 60 percent of the non-Communist 
world's oil needs in 1979, watched its market share shrink to 
about 46 percent In 1981 from 94 percent In 1980 as buyers 
turned to non-OPEC producers.

Analysts believe OPEC's decision to freere its base price at 
$34 a barrel throughout 1982 will hold as the cartel tries to 
recapture some of its lost market with more competitive 
pricing.

"OPEC's SJi-a-barTel benchmark looks sacrosanct to me," 
said William Handol, senior oil analyst at First Boston Corp. 
"OPEC production probably has seen Its nadir in 1981 and is 
likely to show a modest increase on a year-to-year basis."

Most analysts project OPEC output will rise by between 
900.000 and a million barrels a day in 1982 as the cartel's

smaller members lift their production. Saudi Arabia throttled 
back Its output by almost a million barrels to 8.9 million 
barrels a day Nov. 1 after OPEC lowered its base price.

In December OPEC again agreed to reduce some of its crude 
by between 20 cents and 70 cents a barrel — a move one U S. 
analyst said reflected OPEC concern that the glut will extend 
through 1982.

Although many analysts contend the oil surplus that 
emerged In April 1980 will evaporate by early spring, some 
think world production will continue to exceed consumption 
next year and eventually force OPEC's North African price 
hawks to cut their overpriced crude.

"I don’t expect any xlgnificanl price changes in 1982, but 
there could be a small decline in the nominal world price of oil 
to fractionally below 1981 levels," said Dr. John Uchtblau, 
director of Petroleum Industry Research Foundation Inc,

In 1981 the average world oil price fell to $34.38 a barrel as of 
Dec. 17 from $39.49 a barrel on Jan. 1, the U.S. Energy- 
Department reported. A barrel contains 42 gallons.

The drop appeared to be the first since 1975 when OPEC's 
average annual price slipped lo $1102 a barrel from $1128 a 
barrel the previous year, according to Central Intelligence 
Agency data.

"The latest view is that overall free world oil demand will 
remain about flat next year — give or take a  half percent — 
which is somewhat of a comedown from most forecasts three 
months ago,” Utchblau said.

Free world demand dropped to about 47 million barrels a day- 
in 1981 from 49 5 million barrels a day in 1980 and 52.1 million 
barrels a day in 1979, based on statistics from Dean Witter 
Reynolds Inc.

"We see virtually no increase in world demand primarily 
because the U 5 . economy is in worse shape than had been 
assumed earlier," Uchtblau said. The United States consumed 
about 40 percent of the free world's oil In 1981

"Throughout 1982 there will be more oil available than is 
required if no external events disrupt the flow," the PIKK1 
economist said.

“If you call that a glut, then it will continue.”
The glut took its toll on world oil prices in 1981 as consuming 

nations dipped into record high petroleum stocks and cut back 
on oil imports from OPEC's higher-priced members.

"We anticipate a passing of the glut by the end of the 1981-82 
winter because of the very rharp Inventory contraction in die 
third and fourth quarters of this year," said A1 Silber, in

ternational oil analyst at Dean Witter.
Silber estimated free world oil inventories would drop to 4 7 

billion barrels at the end of 1981 from 5.2 billion at the close of 
1980.

Stocks rose to an all-time high of about 5.5 billion barrels a 
day in mid-1981 before the consuming nations -- squeeied by 
rapidly rising storage costs and depressed refinery profits 
margins — began "getting rid of inventories at a ferocious 
rate," Silber said.

"The prevailing feeling is diere will not be a shortage," he 
said.

The inventory liquidation began In the June-September 
quarter — a period that historically has been used to build up 
stocks in anticipation of peak winter demand.

In the fourth quarter stocks were depleted at die rate of 3.5 
million to 4 million barrels a day vs. the normal seasonal 
reduction of 2 million barrels a day, Silber said.

"OPEC members are watching inventory levels and under
standing that when the surplus is all gone, it will be a different 
ballgame," he said. "Many OPF.C members have not cut 
prices deeply enough to increase their production and are 
waiting out this period of inventory contraction.

"Once excess inventories are used up. the potential will exist 
for premiums and higher oil prices again If the winter is 
severe," he warned.

"Since the consuming nations will try to rebuild Iheir stocks 
next y ear, there probably will be a slight upturn in demand for 
OPEC oil," said Jim Tanner, publisher of Petroleum Infor
mation International newsletter in Houston.

"OPEC prices will hold and could firm some if demand 
revives, but there won't be any real price escalation," he said.

If economic recovery occurs In live United States and Europe 
in the second half of 1982 as most economists have forecast, 
Silber said free world demand should rise modestly to 18 5 
million barrels from 47 million barrels a day in 1981,

But the less likely scenario of an extended recession could 
niean a further erosion In nonCommunist oil demand lo 46.7 
million barrels a day next year, he said.

Handol said the stock reduction that occurred in 1981 "has 
distorted statistics and made us all think that consumer 
demand was dropping more rapidly than it actually was,"

He also said “the biting edge of conservation and fuel- 
substitution has been dulled by the decline In world oil prices."

But Handol still expects world consumption to be ap
proximately flat next y ear — "give or take 1 or 2 percent up or 
down" — because the recession ,n the first half of 1982 will

Earthen Dams Called 
'Ticking Time Bombs'
CHARUITTE, N.C. ( UPI) -  Thousand! of 

Americans -  many unknowingly — live in the 
flood zones ol nearly 3,000 earthen dams the 
US. Army Corps of Engineers said were 
unsafe and like "a time bomb ticking away."

The Corps’ study will go to Congress this 
spring, but records obtained by UPI and in
terviews with experts show state and local 
governments face m assive dam safety- 
problems that could cost landowners millions 
of dollars lo correct

Many owners have already puld for ex
pensive repairs or had their dams brearhed by
the government

But others have gone lo court, challenging 
the findings of the $83 million Corps' inspection 
begun four years ago when a darn collapsed at 
Toccoa, C»a., killing 39 people.

The Corps only Inspected dams with a high 
probability of loss of life If they failed. The 
survey identified 8,778 dams as probable 
threats to life, declared 2,917 dams "unsafe” 
and found 131 dams "in imminent danger of 
collapse" during a torrential rainfall.

Corrective action was left to the states, but 
one federal official said many dams were bke 
"time bombs Just ticking away."

Most of the 131 dams the Corps declared 
"emergency situations in imminent danger of 
collapse" under torrential rains were drained, 
breached or repaired in some way .

Corps’ records also indicate repairs were 
completed on 133 other dams found to be 
"unsafe," but that figure may be higher 
because followup was not extensive.

In Missouri, which had 46 dams in need of 
emergency repairs, the Corps said 22 had not 
been corrected by the time its dam safety 
inspection program expired last November

"We have had cooperation — some states 
have cooperated. Some didn't cooperate as 
well," said Ed Green of the Corps' Washington 
office.

Engineer Russ Adams of the Missouri dam 
safety program said corrective action has 
begun, but not been completed, on all the 
state's emergency unsafe dams.

Missouri had the most unsafe dams -  455 — 
but Southern states were high on the list

-Alabama had 93 unsafe dams -  three in 
the emergency category.

-Florida had 11 unsafe dams.
-Georgia had 173 unsafe dams — seven In 

the emergency category.
-Mississippi had 36 unsafe dams — four in 

ihe emergency category.
-N orth Carolina had 120 unsafe dams — 

five classified as emergencies.
-South Carolina had 102 unsafe dams — 

eight in the emergency category.
-Tennessee had #0 unsafe dams -  two 

classified as emergencies.
All Southern states except Alabama have 

dam safety taws that require owners lo pay fa
n g  ineering studies and corrective action If 
their dams are found unsafe.

The Corps of Engineers report noted that 
rapid urban development in dam flood zones 
has rendered some structures previously 
considered safe a potential danger.

A UPI survey found no emergency unsafe 
dams uncorrecled in the South with the ex
ception of the Spring lake Dam near Clinton, 
Miss., where landowners have hired an 
engineer lo correct the problem.

Work is proceeding on other less dangerous 
dams to varying degrees.

Georgia hopes to have all its dams in 
compliance within two yean. Tennessee Is 
currently pursuing only six exses. Misxlsiippi 
officials report no repaln have been made to 
lU right unsafe dams.

Alabama's program is voluntary and the 
state sent owners a check list of recommended 
corrections, but only about half were mailed 
back.

"Anybody can impound any amount of 
water they want without having to follow any 
technical specifications for dam con
structions," said Alabama Civil Defense 
Director Sam Slone.

Tlie dam safety law is being amended in 
Florida. Georgia’s legislature Is considering 
a bill to repeal its law or lessen the 
requirements, something Randall Bass of the 
Georgia dam safety program called "disgus
ting."

"They (legislators) have very short 
memories," he said.

Marion Stewart of the Mississippi Depart
ment of Natural Resources said the state's law 
"could stand some updating.”

The Corps survey found that 78 percent of 
the unsafe dams had spillways that couldn't 
handle a 30-inch rainfall in six hours — a 
standard many darn owners feel Is ridiculous.

Although such heavy rainfall is unusual, It 
happens.

A 31 *•» Inch rainfall In four hours in August 
1969 caused flooding and mudslides in 
Rosdand, Va., that killed 154 people.

A senior Corps official said most dams dial 
failed did not come close to meeting the 
spillway requirement and many could not 
even handle a rainfall equal to area's heaviest 
recorded rainfall of the past 50 years.

Other common problems Identified by dam 
inspectors were trees and foliage that weaken 
n dam, or seepage that causes a dam to 
become saturated and give way.

Another problem is the lack of emergency 
planning. The corpa li Just now providing 
tnnundatlon maps to local civil preparedness 
officials, not aware of their own areas that 
could become death trap* in torrential rains.

Roger A. Brown, who headed the inspection 
program in the Corpa' South Atlantic Divlaton, 
couldn't eatiinate how many people live below 
unsafe dams, but said It ranges from one to 
"thousands" depending on the structure.

In some rases, he said llvea can be en
dangered as far as 10 to 15 miles down a flood 
route and residents and local emergency of
ficials may not be aware of a threat.

The Corps' dam Inspection program has had 
its successes.

In Boone, N.C., officials narrowly averted a 
disaster two yesri ago involving a dam 
identified by the Corp* as unsafe. Boone's 75- 
foot dam holding Ihe city’s water supply was 
within two hours of collapse when officials 
began making emergency repairs. In the flood 
route were 1$ homes and two Industrial plants.

"It was on the verge of a catastrophic 
failure." said Charles H. Gardner, head of 
North Carolina's Und quality section.

While correcting unsafe conditions Is the 
state’s reponslbtlity, many programs have run 
Into rock-hard resistance both In and out of 
court from dam owners.

Two Georgia landowners are currently 
involved In suits over state-ordered repairs.

"When you try to explain these regulations 
to a fanner who has never even heard of you, 
he’ll Just shake his head and walk off," said Ed 
O'Neal, a dam-safety engineer from Ten
nessee.

“You go in and tell a fanner he has lo have 
an engineering study that costs $30,000 and 
construction costs that run 10 times that, and 
you're at a handicap right there.

"For same of these small dams, you can 
design a solution cheaper than you can do a 
study to locate the problem," he added. "It's 
Just too expensive."

In Georgia, U cost an average of $10,000 for 
each engineering survey of 03 higb-haxard 
dams. Corrective action ran an avenge of 
$50,500 per dam.

C%itma!ed 
New C.qs«,,>

4.700 
16,000
24.000
31.000 
14 000
8.700

20.000 
2.600 
5,800 
2,500

Slale Population 
m 19fill Census

(1 124.660) 
(4.216,4461 
(5,737,037| 
19.258,344) 
(4,077 148) 
(2 520.638) 
(4.917,444) 

(786.690) 
(1.570 006) 

(799.184)

Eslimsied Slate Population NJ 31,000 (7.364,158!
Mpk Caves in 19 BO Census MM 3,400 (1.299.960!

AL 14.000 (3,890.061) NY 73,000 (17,557.288)
AK 600 (400,481) NC 20.000 (5,874,429)
AZ 8,600 (2,717,866) NO 2.500 (652.695)
AR 8.800 (2,285,513) OH 41,000 (10,797,419)
CA 82,000 (23,668,562) OK 11,000 (3.025,266)
CO 7.300 (2,880.562) o n 9.500 (2,632.663)
CT 13,000 (3.107.576) PA 52,000 (11.866,728)
DE 2,300 (595.225) Rl 4.700 (947.154)
DC 3.200 (637.651) SC 9,400 (3.119,208)
FL 49,000 (9.739,992) SD 2.500 (690.178)
QA 17,000 (5,464.265) TN 17.000 (4.590.750)
HI 2.400 (965.000) TX 43.000 (14,228,383)
ID 2,700 (943.935) UT 2.900 (1.461,037)
IL 43.000 (11.418.461) VT 1,900 (511,456)
IN 20,000 (5 490.179) VA 17.000 (5.346.279)
IA 11,000 (2.913,387) WA 14,000 (4,130,163)
KS 8,600 (2,363,208) WV 7,600 (1,949,644)
KY 13,000 (3,661.433) Wl 17,000 (4,705,335)
LA 14,000 (4,203.972) WY 1,200 (470,816)

blunt the Impact of reduced conservation and the end of con
sumer destocking.

The 1982 outlook for retail petroleum prices is relatively 
bright in the United States, where oil demand declined 5.5 
percent and oil imports plunged by 16.1 percent in the first 11 
months of 1981, according to the American Petroleum 
Institute.

"There could be a slight increase in UJ5. consumer prices for 
gasoline and heating oil next year because domestic crude oil 
prices still are lower than foreign oil prices," Uchtblau said.

Under President Reagan's Jan. 28 order decontrolling 
domestic crude prices, oil produced in Ihe United States was 
permitted to rise immediately to world levels. Bu. domestic 
crude prices have lagged In the face of depressed US demand 
for petroleum products.

“If domestic crude prices move up to foreign price levels in 
1982, any increases In retail gasoline and heating oil prices 
would be less than the inflation rate," Uchtblau predicted,

But the severity of the U.S. recession should spell a con
tinuation of weak demand and stable retail prices in the first 
half of 1982.

"The first bile of consumer distress takes place at the 
gasoline pump and in Just 4 or 5 days one can tell which way the 
economic wind is blowing." said Dan luindberg, publisher of 
the 1 os Angeles-based t.undberg letter, which tracks gasoline 
prices.

In the first 24 montlis of 1981 the average U.S. pump price 
surged by 11 cents to a record high of $1378 a gallon in mid- 
March in response lo Reagan’s decontrol order and OPEC's 
last round of price increases that took effect Jan. 1, lamdberg 
said.

But since March the average U.S. pump price lias fallen 
steadily and declined by a total of J cents a gallon, he said. U S 
gasoline demand dropped 4.2 percent in the January- 
November period, according to die API

"With the developing austerity and economists now predict
ing the economic turnaround may be delayed by two or three 
quarters, I fully expect live petroleum Industry to reflect die 
prolonged recession in terms of both prices and sales levels," 
laindberg said.

Analysts said home-heating oil prices should not inch up by 
more than several cents a gallon this winter because con
servation measures and conversions to other fuels liave given 
llie nation ample supplies.

"Since U.S railroads are now gearing up to move noire coal 
and die gradual deregulation of natural gas prices is producing 
more supplies, we are backing out some of the demand for oil 
in the home-heating and the electricity-generating market,-" 
said Joseph Tovty of Tovey & Co. investment banking firm

He predicted U S. oil demand would decline modestly in 1982 
primarily because of oil substitution.
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Save On Pair O! 5'/»-lnch Coaxial Speakers
Door-mount speakers with 20-07 m agnet dO-W 
6x9" Coaxial Speakers , 26.97

Save

9.97
Deluxe Seat Cover
2 or d-door bucket- 
seat styles Colors

Installation available In 
stores with service bays

4 0 0 0 ,4 0 0 1

Our Reg 2 77

1 .9 7 a
Sealed Beam Lights
dOOO low or 4001 high 
6014 Hl/low .. l a .  2.27

•2-3023

32.97 Save

3-band Oraphlc Equalizer Boosts Power Oulput
Compact dO-watt power booster with 3 frequen
cy bands tor car radio or tape player Power light 
and meter 12 volt

Sale  Price

87fo
Carb Cleaners
Choree of 12-oz* liquid, 
or 12 Vs or ” aerosol
•MW **H*< *4

Save

2.47 r,
Splash Ouards
All-rubber guards, 
need no drilling

For Many U.S. And 
Foreign Cars

1 A Q  Sale
. O O - P ' t c e

8 . 8 8
Tune-up Kill
For standard or 
electronic Ignitions

Color Spot »ir iq Gooch Dopf

Sale Price

3 . 9 7
3-Plece Ralnsult 
With Carry Pouch
Zip up lockot. de 
tachabie hood, and 
pants lough vinyl

8 . 8 7 Sale Price
Colorful Rubber-covered Basketball
Red whito and blue name brand boll 
Nylon wound and rubber cover Save

Sale Price 
Permanent Press V-Leg Oym Shorts
Action wear of cool no-iron polyester 
Solid colors with white stripe Save

■ i n

MT. DORA
If GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

SMOPPINGCENTZR

KISSIMMEE
U.S. H W Y .If lV IN I 

ST. AT THACKER AVJ.

WE5T ORLANDO
IISS WEST COLONIAL 
NEAR TEXAS AVE.

S.E. ORLANDO
IN I SOUTHSEMORAN 

AT CURRY FORD

LEESBURG
NORTH CITRUS BLVO. 
AT U.S. Hrrr.«4i» i>

EAST COLONIAL
HERNDON P U U  ACROSS 
FROM FASHION SQUARE

SANFORD
U.S.HW V.trtlAT  
AIRPORT BLVD.

DELANO
IMI SOUTH 

WOODLAND RLVO.

PINE HILLS
HIAWASSEE RD. AT 
SILVER STAR RD.

CLERMONT
SOUTH LAKE B LA U  

U4EASTHWY.M

S. ORLANDO
rUfS. ORANGE BLOS.

T RAIL AT SAND LAKE RD,

CASSELBERRY
U.S. HWY.II-n NEXT 

TOJAlALAI FRONTON

f ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
rStW. HWY.tM AT 
FOREST CITY RD.

WINTER PARK
HWV. IF H AT LRV BO. 

Ml SOUTH ORLANDO A V I.

y • i
**«*v a »o s - k w - « » .  v« ■ > , - % » % w r v r r " ‘ x'j- -.v,:y.r',*v.,'nv

■* 'A - ,* . * v|
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Workers Earn More But Can Buy Less
I'nltrd Prw» Intrrnalional

Families with full-time salaried workers earned more but 
could buy less last year — a sign of the fiscal hard times fur
ther reflected In a drop in orders for large items like cars and 
refrigerators.

The median earnings of these families rose to W2 a week 
during the fourth quarter of 1981, the I-abor Department's 
Bureau of Statistics reported Tuesday. It represented a 6 5 
percent rise over the same period for 1980, hut a 2.6 percent 
drop when ad|ustcd for inflation.

At the same time, the Commerce Department re trie d  the 
level of orders for socalled "big ticket" durable goods -  large 
appliances, cars and household goods -  dropped another 15 
percent in January.

This continued a downward trend tliat has been going on 
since July at an average of a 2.2 percent drop a month

Analysts have blamed severe January wcatlier as well as 
recession for the sputtering economic statistics.

One of tlie things the administration tried last year tu lielp

out some of those suffering with losses in income — lax-exempt 
"All Savers" certificates — may be dumped.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told Congress the ad-

There was a bit of a positive economic
note Tuesday v/hen the nation's largest

commercial banks lowered their prime
rates to 16'/i percent from 17 percent
in response to a sudden downturn in

the cost of their money.

ministration has tentatively decided not to try to extend the 
certificate beyond December because the deposit account is 
still not well understood arid was not helping savings and loans 
as was Intended.

Tliere was a bit of a positive economic note Tuesday when

the nation's largest commercial banks lowered their prime 
rates to lS'i percent from 17 percent In response to a sudden 
downturn in the cost of their money, but analysts said the road 
to lower interest rates is likely to be rocky.

Citibank, ranked second in sire, led the way to the 16D 
percent prime and wns followed by all of the largest banks, 
including Bank of America and Chase Manhattan, Nos 1 and 3, 
respectively, ' ‘ >

The cut in the prime came less than a week after the banks 
adopted the higher rate and was a direct response to a sharp 
downturn In the cost of their purchased money

Paul Volcker, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, said 
the Reagan administration must cut spending to reduce budget 
deficits or interest rates will rise again and block the economic 
recovery.

The drop in prune Interest rates helped Wall Street post a 
small gain Tuesday in heavy trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which lost 13 04 jaunts 
Monday to Its lowest level since May 12,1980, gained 1.72 points 
to 812.38

HRS Seminar Set For 
Displaced Homemakers

The Health and Rehabilitative Services District VII 
Displaced Homemaker Program will present a seminar in 
Sanford on March 1 and 5 from 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p m. at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building at San- 
fted Avenue and First Street.

Tlie seminar is designed to help displaced homemakers 
determine their place in the Job market, build self- 
confidence, learn how to successfully find a job.-.

The program is intended for persons over 35 who have lost 
their main means of support through divorce, separation, 
death or disability of a spouse Participants should plan to 
attend both days to benefit fully.

There is no charge for tlie seminar Child care and 
transportation will be available.

To register,' call (3051 422-7531 collect.

IN THE 
SERVICE

ALBKHT I GREEN JR.
Aibwl C Gr»*n, I t  urn o! Mr 

and Mrs Albert Gr**n. Unford 
tx t  «rU,tt*d In Iht 
entry urogram

Graen. a graduate of Samtnota 
High School, has baan guaranlaad 
training as a gas lurbina 
spar latlst

Graan mil begin active duty on 
April l«  and will attrnd Basic 
Tra-mnq at tna Navaj Training 
c**>f*f In Ofl«esdo

CHAIR V. VALOIS
Nevy Airman Recruit Craig V 

Va'o*v von of jerry and Carol 
Vato<« of )$»h St . Sanford hat 
completed recruit training at 9h* 
Ffavef Training Center <n Orlando 

During the aighf training 
cycle. tra n tM  ttwd-ed general 
m ilitary tubiteft designed to 
prapara thtm  for further 
academic and on tna »ob training 
•n ona of tna Nawy % IS Latte oc 
cupet tonal lia<d«

Included in their ttad-at were 
%aamanthtp. dote order drill. 
Naval history and first a*d Par 
vmnai arfto (omplata fn.% course of 
instruction a rt eligible for fhraa 
hours of college cradtt tn physical 
•tfucatton and hygiene

JAV AldAN mazai.kski

Jay Alan Maieieskl. son of Mr 
and M rs Joteph llaniamm 
Maieirskt of 11} Cethew Court, 
long wood has minted <n fh> 
Untttd Statf% Marina Corps 

Maieteski will depart August 7* 
tor tl weeks of recruit tra nmg at 
tna Marma Corps »r<ru t Depot. 
Parr»% island. SC Upon rom 
piation ot recruit training 
Marata%Rt w»»l be noma tor a 10 
dai  leave before going on tor 
furthar technical training in a 
formal Manna Corps school 

MafatiAi anliifad tor four years 
with a guaranlaad alignment m 
electronics Pnor to enlisting. ha 
work ad lor Sotuh'i m longwoul 
and i% a senior at l ymin High 
School

AMERICA’S LARGEST WINE AND SPIRITS DEALER HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE . . . SAVE UP TO 4 0 %  . . .  AS MUCH AS S3 A BOTTLE

U O R  L E S S  ‘'«.So£
A IL  153 ABC’ s IN FLA. THRU TUItOAV, MARCH 1 s a l e

Early  Ti m e s

KY. STRAIGHT
BOURBON

4 YRS. OLD

6 9LITER
2A S E  OF 12 - 80.25

Jis Seagrams^
’ ^ 7 Crouin

xTuvuTi

- i . o

SCOTCH

r w . w « . . . w .  p | Q Q

AGE 86*-Pure.
LMT M  n i CUTMI H/CMTW

169
U M fa .n i n

H A R W O O D  - 4 9  
C A N A D IA N  5 u m

UMT M  fU 0BTMU V/tMW
(000 *10 III 71
5 c b . \v t i. in i

•MOUNTAIN
ICHABUS

IIMTOK HICU310WI* CCueot' ew "■* —
1

LITER
_____C A S E  O F  12 - 83JB5

(000TMUKS. 1(1 »
CLAN
MACGREGOR I

SCOTCH M# urn
unit ok n i  cuJrtKi ■ c o u r o . _______________

(000 III Ml 71
IM P . ITALY 
FOLONARI 
LAMBRUSCO
_LNH 0M CUJTOKI* _C0UJJX_ J T  J

1 o r  SY R . KY. BRBS*.
OLD TRADEM ARK

LITER

LITER
_ C  A  S J  0̂ 1̂ ^ 131-85
(000(IT Ml :>

FlIISCHMANNS _  _ _
GIN 5  um
tinTOKMicimowa* coueox

59.2 OZ.
C A S E  O F  6 • 53.90

I : ) , ' , ! * ! 1 !  i  \ | “ ° °m ¥,,w 1

GORDONS

59.2 OZ.
C A S E  OF 6 - 6/.74

(000 moil Ml 73
IMP. ITALY
R I U N I T I  4 ) 6 9  
B I A N C O  m i t o t
LMT M  NI CKTMIV/CNTM 1

tMIUT .n i  27 
M AR TINI A  
ROSSI 
VERM OUTH 3 1 2

o*uo 2 .1 9  r
NEI1N HI CUE V II -D J I

|' LIGHTERS 
|  0 $ T  6 9 cu

V O D K A  4 ? . n .
LIMIT CK Ml CUSIOMd Ml CCUffl*

WILD TURKEY
29CHOICE

I ANY 12
L IT E R
111.45

1-1

Im p o rted  .  4 .

^ • ' C a n a d i a n
Mist

CANADIAN
8 9

LITIK
CASE OF 12-82.65

ABC 100* 
VODKA

”WH1 BUY WATER"

AMERICA’S LARGEST 
WINE & SPIRITS DEALER

♦SANFORD
uu TEQUILA

A0E0 6010 OR WHITE

•  K Y .  V O D K A
•  K Y .  G I N

IN i m i M  4 TN MAI UVTWIf

mniar cMr̂ e

VISA'

HI-WAY 17 92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

♦ LONGWOOD
HI WAY 17-92 NEAR 434 - OPEN SUNDAY

♦ ♦ALTAMONTE
HI-WAY 436 ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF 1-4 • OPEN SUNDAY

♦♦CASSELBERRY
HI WAY 17-92 AT 436 OPEN SUNDAY

I ( • iupar" Lounga A Ptg • Cochutl loung# A Pig

DPINK
H A P P Y  H O U R  JR*. 4 8 *  s p e c ia l s

49
UIER

319
750 Mi;

UWI OKHU5ICK(_X_._C0UP0«

94° OMEGA
/ 1 I U  OTHERS U IN  ARE SO'

5 69
LITER

6 171A BT THE CASI 73 9b

TANQUERAY 
GIN

CASE OF 12-77.85
CERTIFIED

1 H b r a n d y x 4 9
V  LITECASE 74 94 LITER

KORBEL
BRANDY

T 4 9
#  LITER

CASEis as
1 . 7 5  L T K  —  G I A N T  P A R T Y  S I Z I  —  G I A N T  S A V I N G S  B Y  T H I  C A S I  —  5 9 .3  O Z .

CASC O* fi I'QuOM ♦t'M l l S S ^ t  AH! CAM. (6 ft tkjf 4 IASI A '.Avl AT ah* sAvi •> Yini im

STB P IIF .N
SNFU.

TIM OTHY 99
iJim Beam Brb. 65.94 Martini W O  80.95 
jAncient Age Brb. 69.95 Passport Scotch 76.95 
|Old Crow Brb. 64.95 Canadian Club 109.95

Pf C Stephan Timo*h» Snail \an 
uf Mr and Mr % WaymonW Snail 
of A70 Oav»d St. Wmtar Springs, 
ratantty raturnyd home on I* dav% 
>a«va from Parrt% Island ^ C 
aftyr compiattog It war As ot 
racruit tra-n.ng 

During tra-nmg Snail rasaivad 
formal initruction m * rsf a d. 
ufiyfiCdl fitness marksmansnip. 
c*osa combat tactm*quat. Manna 
Corps hutory. cw%toms. and 
courfaty. dr.il and ngclaar. 
chamtea* and biological warfara

following hit laava ha will 
raport to Tnrntynlnr Paim t. 
C alif. for formal intfrutfon mfha 
fiatd ooaratort court* Thar* ha 
w ill ba itutrwctad on thr 
taihn.guas to amplov rad<ot to 
sand and racaiv* masugat install 
and tuna rado rquipment, and 
uartorm o par at or ma>nfananca 

Snail it a Iflt  gradvattof 0«i*dD 
High School

JULIO IKASAK KICKS IAS

At 1-0 C . . .* t  Ig lnK I, ton ot 
Mr* Ctrl P lit tm  ot l i t  B-rdrr 
Avwtu. S.nlO'4, b .t .M ill'd  In 
•h' Unit'd S l't 'i  U.rin« Corpi 

Ig tn i'i d.p.ttrd f 'b  12 tor II 
t>ff*» ot .K ru tl tr<m-ng .1 lh* 
M in n *  Corel N'crvit D'pol, 
P itn t  Itlpnd. »C upon tom 
oi»t>on o* r*ttu-t triinmg. Ig ln li i  
•rill b* bom* lor i  I0di> ir .v .  
b 'lo r .  going on lor turtri'r 
• Kbnlcol Iroming in « lormol 
Mir m* Corpi uboot 

igtft-ot 'n l-il'd  lor tour v firt  
•ntn *  guoronlMd itignm»nt -n 
rr>« infantry Prior lo enllilmg h» 
w i r i  lor A D W (r*tt ont and 
ro c 'i.'d  fut G 'rt'ril Educolton 
O.etomj from S'tninolo Com 
mtruly C ott*g' Adult H gh irnool 
in INI

(T1AKI.KS a  HAYS
M *m o lonxo Cpf C hirl't G 

Hoyt, ton of Boymoftl C Hoyt ot 
C w i  b it  b**n promot'd to tut 
pr'tonl ton. • iu K  Mrymg lyitti 
Itv* 2nd 9.1101-un, tin Matin'!. 
Comp Ititun *. N C 

A I t l l  groduolo ot O .*oo High 
Sr hoot, ht io-n»d tna Minna Corpt 
.n Nay 1490

0 #  LITER
S13 E* IT THI CASE M IS

CERTIFIED
CANADIAN
SlltcnoirMM 8 SPIRITS 

6UU0 Of AMERICA 45 9131 BUY

I Jack Daniels umk 120.00 
|J A B Scotch 106.95
(Dewar’s Scotch__1^31.50

GALLON
M ILK

2.05

Black Velvet 72.95 
Seagram’s V.O. 99.50 
Windsor Canadian 71.94

Rich A Rare 
Gilbey’s Gin 
Beefeater Gin 
Calvert Gin 
Seagram’s Gin 
Relska Vodka

63.95
65.94 

109.95
60.95
66.50
56.50

Wolfschmidtvogko 56.95 
Schenley Vodka 56.95 
Fleischmann vodka 53.50 
Philadelphia ii*nd 56.50  
Bacardi 72.95
Ron Rico Rum 66.95

CIGARETTES
•  ALL BAANOS •  ALL SIZES 
o ALL PKQ. OEPTS. 4 LOUNGES

T O 
III14*01 stoat \ ONLY

P L A N T E R S
CHEESE CURLS

7 9 c 63
OZ599

LITER
CASE CF 12 - 71.85

72V 6.79o*
PLUMJOS. DENMARK M , ̂ 1 AMARETTO ^ 0Q

H A M  LIQUEUR 2
2 a 9 9  'uf i h DOMAINS 750ML

6.99 796 Mi
8.99 uni 

15.69 m‘

M IN IA T U R E S
VOOIU GIN CANADIAN SCOTCH 
CALVIRIElTRA 
SEAGRAMS VO 
GORDON S GIN 
DIWAR S SCOTCH 
WOLF SCHMIDT VOOM 
JACK OANIilS BLACK
ii«i » .u >jw o- I i t  m it-ir.i aurmi
FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX

II0T1
1787

MU IM31MUSI MllChCM
4970 
IS 60 I 31 
63 .95

1 3 0 0 . 7 “  “  

MIXERS 1 . 6 9
COCA-COLA 

SPRITE o> TAB
1.19

I i OZ Win#
1 i OZ Cocktail 
7 OZ On lha Hock*

KILT CASTLE 
8 6 °

SCOTCH
4.89 750 ML 
6.19 LITER 

10.88_U5JLIR
MR. PRO

STEMWARE
0TH2AS ASk 396
Q QQ BOX 0.33 OF 4

10 YR. «’
!l V.O. BARY0N 

BOURBON

IkAO 9BH|ICA69»4B 
31 Ai liM l W"« 3.79

CANADIAN
PREMIUM
• « .« '  CANADIAN

"THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
BOTTLE NOT THE PRICE

2 HR 
NR BQI

799
OIBMAN M OSILS

CARLO
ROSSI

PINK CHABUS
5.29 '!1
Scb astian i
CAUF.
B U RG U N D Y
6 .4 9 1

(MATHIAS 9MMN
^  ^  77 Otkfcnr BscLitm 0 b ■
G A L L O  78 Wiklttir ShuiiNt Q k I.

79 BiriUtliUr liditrti Kak 
71 Piupwlir GKBUORfchc. Q k I
75 7illi»fit Niutirnck Spat 
7! IntliiktiMf Atilt tkii Spit 
79 Piupohir Mtck«i4k.r| Spit. 
79 Putpatlir GkAripfcKi Kik. 
79 BifUiittiir Gnku Jpl 
79 Ockititr BKktitia Sfil
76 biutir lillmkr) Au
76 Willnir SuiihN Am

7SO  M l PUNCH
3.99
4.29

LITER
7 50EA IT THE CASE 69 95

GERMAN RHINE ESTA7ES
7>o au

MACADAMIA “ r  
NUTS p
LESSTHAN C  01. O  A Q  
IN HAWAII *  TWI 4 1 * 9 7

3 LITER 
CALIF. WINE

ABC.  CHIANTI •  BURGUNDY 
.  PINK CHABLIS 
lomia n CAur 

ITHTKIT l«»0
T u i u i u t n i u  _ a , n iVK IS 101 ■1UIUZ.
MaMtiTYTlI CASE OF 4 -19.15

479

. 75 Ckat. fettrtw. • Hail Me Joe 
76 Cfell. Ot Cimuic - Hut NtiK

M O  M l OIMAAM  
9 .9 S

RID ROSE
101
OZ.6.79

ABC 17% 
CREAM

SHERRY
5.99 101

02.

74 Ckat liicMfeti - Nv|iu
9.99

10.994.99
4.99 
SA9
5.99
9.99
6.99
6.99
7.99 76 Qil PKkaa liafMvtlli - Pawllkcl 9.9S
7.99 K  O il Lata.r - Piiillic 39.9S
9 .9* 7J CAit lihti R.tNjdild • Ph iIIm S».9S|

76 Riiiitlil SlitiaicN Oka • Stain 
76 Kiidnck Slid Qki - Grotmitfi 
60 liktiiii Bnek.1i Qki - Stalls

OLD MILWAUKEE
'SUITCASE' hoouuMP

6 . 9 9
75 CkaL lafiriif. - SL Mi*. 
160(1 Hiil Bully • Rid Grim
76 Oil Biuas Giuiai - Mar|in 
i60itPmi-Jl EwIim
76Oil CllM Safer St EitipM

11.99 
1B.9S 
1B.9S 
If .95 19.9S

76 Guutii. Mailt Spat - H faru*
79 Htckkci. DnkAaii Spat • Staati 
71 Niiritni Iii6iii Spit - Hty1 
76 Ibiritiii Kriu Spat • Sctatt 
79 HKkAtt.tr HFliSpil-Aulrei 
76 Outricktr Coot Sptl • SckMkiri 
76 KiiJntUr SttUgrik Sptl - ElU 
76 JaAia.1  Vtflstif Ail  • 6trtM<t14.99

12 0Z.
CANS

Gaad Otttf «■ Stmtaali Otoali Chf»

* \  BLATZ
M  110L 

^  P f t  u .
ROOM I T u p  W *  I0 T L

. WP ITALY 
LA BILLA 
LAMBRUSCO
4 . 4 9  ?/
GALLO

CREAU
SHERRY

BUY 10 BOTTLES. GET 2 BOTTLES FREE OF SAME WINE. SAVE 16% MORE

WIEDEMANN*
BLACK LABEL*
ABC BEER /ALE 3  1.79
*6PK -IZ0Z NR SOTS ROOM TEMP

Sir
17

159
! 7 o 3 J 9
| ‘« m S e b a s t ia n i
179 RHINE

sir
BL

CARLO
ROSSI

CHARLIS
2.99 V
T A Y L O R
LAKI COUNTRY

56 7 
I t4.19

3.69
1 2  Y R . SCOTCH 

B E L L S  R O Y A L  V A T

BA VI
$3 11.95 OT-

DRY ROASTED
S  PEANUTS
f? 1.19
^  12 OZ. JAR

N IC O L A S  
B O RD EAU X BLANC

3.79
750 ML

1 8  Y R . S IR . K Y . BRB. 
W ATERFILL A  F R A Z IE R
REG 1416
SAVI
$5.06 995

5th

P L U M R O S E
C O C K T A I L
S A U S A G E

4 OZ.
CAN

DEMI SEC 
OR BRUT

1.29

FRENCH SPARKLING
AMIOT

7.99
750 ML

IMPORTED 1110 
ST. JOHANHIS 
UIBF1AUMILCH
4.99 7,'

ITAU.;4 BACCHUS ’
LAMBRUSCO
2.99 5.39

,_750_ML 1,5 LTR

I
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A Surly Williams Jousts With Prosecutor Evrnlng Sanlord. FI. W«dn*wJ,y. F»b » , lfH —*A

Defense Rests In Williams Murder Trial
Row, R ow , R o w  Your Boat 
All The Way To The Arctic

Curt and Kathy Savtlle of Providence, R.I., will 
explore remote Arctic areas in Ex-calibur, the 25-foot 
boat they used to set two trans-Atlantic rowing records 
in an fUkiay, 3,000 mile odyssey last summer.

Saville, 35, says they want to see the Arctic in the 
custom-made fiberglass boat and have planned a 
lecture tour through the Northeast in April to raise 
money for the trip.

In last year's row, Mrs. Saville, 25, became the first 
womah to row the Atlantic, and the Savilles also set a 
record for rowing from the Canary Islands to Antigua.

'Unbelievable' Budget
Former Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal 

says President Reagan's 1983 budget is "unbelievable, 
unworkable and unjust," and he would resign if it were
his Job to defend it.

He told the House Ways and Means Committee that 
Congress should make a bipartisan effort to rewrite the 
budget, rather than risk a program "likely to prolong 
and deepen the current recession.”

Blumenthal. Treasury secretary in the I Jimmy) 
Carter administration and now president of the 
Burroughs Corp., said,

"If I had been asked as secretary of the Treasury to
support and defend such a program, I would surely 
Iuive seen no choice but to tender my resignation forth
with."

Putting Hazard On The Map
The Dukes of Hazzard went straight to the source 

during the weekend, giving two benefit concerts in 
Hazard, Ky., to raise money for the families of eight 
miners killed In a Dec. 7 underground explosion.

About 6,000 people showed up to see Tom Wopat and 
John Schneider, television's laike and Bo Duke.

Hazard Mayor Bill Gorman says he wants people to 
know the real town is not the same,

"If they drove here in Hazard the way they do on the 
show, we'd arTest them," he said with a laugh.

It was Wopat's second visit to Hazard — last month 
lie presented a $25,000 check from the show's 
producers, Warner Communications, to the families of 
the miners.

Governor Ed Koch?
New York City's flamboyant Democrat Mayor Ed 

Koch says tie will decide this week whether to run for 
governor of New York state.

la s t fall, after he won re-election as mayor on both 
the Democratic and Republican tickets by the widest 
margin ever afforded a New York mayoral candidate, 
Koch, 57, said he would not seek any of fice higher than 
mayor.

But then fellow Democrat Gov. Hugh Carey an
nounced last month tie would not seek re-election.

Koch shocked politicos by saying "maybe" he would 
run after all.

The only announced Democratic candidate is li. 
Gov. Mario Cuomo, whom Koch defeated tor mayor In 
1977. Some polls indicate Koch would wtn against any 
of the Republican candidates announced so far.

10 Most Wanted Men
Who are the 10 most-wanted men in America? They 

range from Dudley Moore to O.J. Simpson to New 
York's Mayor Ed Koch. So says Harper’s Bazaar, 
which came up with its most-wanted list of bachelors — 
at least they were single at the time.

Others on the list were Reggie Jackson, George 
Hamilton, Donald Sutherland. Peter Martins, Ron 
Duguay, Andy Gibb and Robert Hays.

When the men were asked about the kind of women 
they liked, the answers ranged from Jackson, who 
doesn't want "someone who is going to shake my hand 
hard" to Sutherland, who looks for "humor, in
telligence, objectivity and confidence."

Hamilton says he wants to share with a woman — but 
not everything.

"If that means she sees other men and I see other 
women, that's fine."

ATI ANT A (UP1) — The defense rested its 
case today after accused killer Wayne 
Williams, his calm and stony demeanor 
broken, taunted the prosecutor from the 
witness stand that he had “no proof of 
anything."

"The defendant rests his case, your honor” 
said Missisipp! lawyer A1 Binder at 10:50 a m. 
on the 34th day of testimony in the marathon 
murder trial.

Williams' surly attitude today stunned the 
courtroom and Binder's attempt to repair it 
may have failed to Impress the Jury.

"You want the real Wayne Williams, you've 
got it right here," Williams barked.

The 23-year-old would-be music impresario, 
who spent eight hours on the witness stand 
without showing a crack in his quiet 
demeanor, appeared agitated and petulant 
from the outset of his second day of cross- 
examination.

Prosecutor Jack Mallard appeared satisfied 
with having shown the Jury the “real Wayne 
Williams," and did not try to take advantage 
of the rage the defendant displayed from the 
moment Mallard asked the first question 
today.

Williams is on trial for the murders of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 
21, two of the young blacks abducted and slain 
in Atlanta. Testimony has linked him to 10

more victims.
The prosecution is expected to present 

several days of rebuttal testimony.
Binder had to go to the witness stand and 

whisper anxiously to Williams, apparently 
trying to calm him down.

The chubby young black, wearing a blue 
Jacket over an ill-fitting shirt, accused police 
and witnesses of lying, saying that "with a 
reward as large as this I'd probably get out 
there and lie myself."

He called FBI agents "goons" and city 
police "Keystone Kops."

"Isn't it true that this is your center stage, 
the challenge of your life?" Mallard 
demanded.

"You must be a fool," Williams sneered.
The state. In its cross-examination, has 

accused Williams of killing for the mere 
challenge of getting away with it.

"You haven't got no proof of anything," he 
taunted Mallard. "All you've got is sup
position."

Mallard asked him why a policeman would 
lie, and Williams barked "I don't know why, 
unless you put something in his mind, which 
you probably did.

"You've had all this time to program him."
Cooper tried to calm him, but he snapped 

that "I've been through a lot and I'm tired, and 
he keeps asking me the same question again

and again."
"Why don't you try answering my questions 

for a change?" Williams barked at Mallard 
District Attorney lewis Slaton, sitting at the 
prosecution table, smiled happily through 
most of the testimony.

Williams accused Mallard of not giving the 
Jury "the truth, probably because you're 
scared."

Mallard pointed to Williams' frequent 
statement tiiat when police put him under 
surveillance, he knew it "within an hour or 
two."

"You were proud of that, weren't you?" he 
asked.

"No, I wasn't proud. It makes you all look 
stupid, not m e... If anything, it makes me sick 
that my tax dollars are being spent like that "

"Didn't you feel you were outdoing the 
police?"

"No. It's not my fault they did a sorry Job."
Mallard was asking him about his 

movements in the crucial early-morning hours 
of May 22 when Williams snapped:

"Now look, what in the world has that got to 
do with killing somebody?"

Williams was expected to be the last witness 
for the defense.

The radical change in Williams' demeanor 
was astonishing. He had spent four hours on 
direct testimony with Binder, and a grueling

four hours with Mallard Tuesday, withou' 
appeanng to lose his temper -  although lie did 
get testy occasionally.

He came out of his cross-examination 
Tuesday in no worse shape than he went in — 
but his performance today may have been 
seriously damaging

It seemed to mesh with the prosecution's 
contention that his motive was not homosex
uality, not racial self-hatred, but the thrill of 
challenging and outwitting an entire city- 
state-federal task force assembled to catch a 
murderer

"Didn’t you consider this a challenge, 
really, as your mother put it, you love a 
challenge?" Mallard asked Tuesday.

"Sir, that is something that is not no 
challenge. That's something that is dead 
serious.

"Isn't it a fact that every chance you've got 
to talk to somebody in this case, you've done it. 
haven't you," Mallard demanded later

"No," Williams said.
"Isn't this a challenge to you?"
"Man, this ain't no challenge."
But ns the day was winding down, both men 

clearly exhausted, Mallard asked Williams If 
he trail not had scratch marks on his anus and 
face.

“No," snapped the short, pudgy defendant, 
"and I challenge you to find them with Die 
Jury."

If you cover your 
windows with

solar-reflective film
we’ll help 

cover the cost.
Our Watt-WiseTincentive will pay
up to $150 to help qualifying customers gain the 
electricity-saving benefits of heat-reducing film.

If an FPL Home Energy Audit indicates that adding solar-reflective 
film is beneficial, you’ll receive a V\ktt-Saver,Mccrtificate.The certificate 
is redeemable with any participating solar film contractor. FPL will 
verify that the installation meets our specifications.
Will everyone benefit from Watt-Wise incentives?
\fes.

These incentives are less costly than the oil necessary to 
generate the electricity wasted by inefficient homes. Every 600 
kilowatt-hours of electricity not used is a barrel of oil no one has to
pay for. This also helps us postpone the building of expensive power 
plants.The less oil we use, and the less new building we have to do, 
the more we can help hold the line on everyone's electric bill.

R)r more information, or to arrange for a Home Energy Audit, 
send us the coupon or call the Watt-Wise Line1" at 1-800-432-6563.

The Witt-Wise Products Program. Another way w e’r e  w o rk in g  
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By SAM COOK 
Herald .Sparta Editor 

When I Jke Mary's Peggy Glass raised 
her arms high over her head to signal a 
time out with one second remaining in 
Tuesday night’s Region 4A8 cham
pionship against Clermont, she had a 
smile on her face as big as her 6-1 
stature.

She had good reason to smile. Just 12 
seconds earlier, the sophomore renter 
had thrown in a 12-footer to give Use Ram 
girls a 41-W edge over Clermont. Seven 
seconds later, Glass grabbed the biggest 
rebound of the night to preserve 
Tuesday's one-point victory and a trip to 
the Sectional Tournament.

After Glass's big rebound, a mad 
scramble ensued and Clermont standout 
lisa  Howard came up with a loose ball, 
but was whistled for a travelling 
violation.

After the Ume out, the Rams inbounded 
the ball to steady sophomore lisa 
Gregory, who held the ball until the 
agonising final second ticked away in the 
41-40 overtime victory.

lake Mary, 19-5, will meet the state’s 
top-ranked 2A team Clearwater Central 
Catholic on Saturday night at 8 In 
Clearwater. CCC, 26-2, walloped third- 
ranked lake Placid, 56-41, Tuesday night 
at lake Placid.

Phyllis Flynn, a 68 forward, paced 
die Catholic attack with 21 points. 
Clearwater will be shooting (or its 
seventh appearance in the Slate 2A 
Tournament when it meets the Rams for 
Saturday’s Section 2A-3 championship.

Clearwater trailed by four points at 
halftime, but blew away lake  Placid, 23- 
1, 39-20 In the final 16 minutes.

•‘It was a great win," confirmed Ram 
coach Bill Moore above die din o( 
celebrating Rams everywhere. "To diink 
that a bunch ot (reshmen and 
sophomores could hold together under all 
dial pressure is unbelievable." lake 
Mary is a first-year school composed of 
around 100 ninth and tenth graders.

But hold together they did, especially 
on defense where Gregory and freshman 
Klin Averlll held Clermont’s Howard to 
Just 11 points. The 5-10 senior was 
averaging 23 points and 10 rebounds a 
game. She was coming of! u 32-poinl 
game from die district tournament 
championship,

”1 don’t want to sound like I’m nuiklng 
enoises,” said Clermont roach Dave 
McNish. "Rut l.lsa (Howard) was 
troubled somewhat with a groin pull.

"But they (lake Mary) deserved to 
win. They've got a good team and diey 
played tough defense with that box-and- 
one on Howard."

Making the defense go was Gregory 
and AverlU.

"We call It a Irlangle-and-two," 
corrected Moore about the setup. "We 
Just let lisa  Gregory go where she wants 
and we put Kim (Averill) on the person 
we don't want lo score."

That person was Howard. The long
haired senior poured in nine first-half 
points as the Highlanders came on strong 
in the second quarter to post 24-20 ad
vantage at Intermission.

In the last four minutes of the second 
quarter, Howard scored seven straight 
points to erase an 16-17 Ram lead which 
was built on two Jump shots by Averlll 
Howard scored live points in the last 90 
seconds lor the four-point edge.

Both teams were sloppy with their 
ballhandling as the Hams had II tur
novers In llie first 1* minutes and Cler
mont had 10. l ik e  Mary hit 9-oM9 shots 
lor 48 percent. The Highlanders threw up 
28 but hit Just 11 for 39 percent.

Peggy Glass's "Twin Tower," twin 
sister 6-1 (aura give the Hams a lift 
offensively with seven ftrit-half points. 
Most came on offensive rebounds as the 
Glass girls dominated the backboards.

"Peggy’s usually the belter shooter,” 
remarked Moore about his sophomore 
center. "And I aura holds her own on the 
boards and defensively."

Quite the opposite was true Tuesday, 
however, u  laurs supplied the scoring 
and Peggy blocked seven first-half shots 
by Clermont. On one occasion, she 
blocked three straight shota before 
snaring the rebound.

Averill scored at the opening of the 
second half to cut the Highlanders lead (o 
24-22, and when sophomore Andrea 
Johnson shoved in a rebound, the Rams 
were tied at 21 with 4:16 left (o play in the 
third quarter.

Two minutes later, (aura Glass hit 
again for a 20-21 lead, but Rebecca Stokes 
fired in a Juniper to deadlock the game at 
1550 with 42 second* left.

Averlll, however, gave the Highlanders 
an omen of things lo come lo hitting a 30-

Prep Basketball
Clermont H0)

fg  r r  t p
Howard 4 38 11
Slokes 3 0-0 6
Butler 3 48 10
Thompson „ 2 1-4 5
Woolfork 3 2-2 8
Brown 1 „• 0 98 0
Totals 15 7-20 M

I-like Mary l lit
FG FT TP

Averill 5 CM 10
Gregory 2 , 91 4
Swartz 2 91 4
Hall l 91 2
P. Glass 3 2-4 8
Peterson 0 90 0
L. Glass 5 1-2 11
Johnson I 98 2
lutaN 19 3 10 tl
Clermont 111] 6 6 40
lake Mary 9 11 12 4 41

Total fouls: Clermont - 14, 
l ik e  Mary -16 

Fouled Out — None.
Technicals — None.

footer with Just one second left in the 
quarter for a 32-30 edge going Into the 
fourth quarter.

"I Just threw it up," she saidabout her 
prayer shot. "Then I thought, Oh my 
God, it went it."

Howard scored her only two points of 
the second half — two free throws — 36 
seconds Into the fourth quarter to retie 
the game at 32 all.

Ttien both teams went over (our 
minutes without scoring before I aura 
Glass tossed in a rebound effort awl
Michelle Swartz, who was hobbled by a 
pulled muscle, nailed a 20-footer for a 36- 
32 lead with only 2:30 to play.

Moore credited Itain trainer linger 
Mosure with making Swartz available 
with periodic treatments during the day.

The Bams fourth-quarter lead almost 
held up Jackie Butler threw in u Jumper 
with 40 seconds to go, then calmly 
dropped two free thruws with Just five 
seconds left to tie the game

Gregory fired a 60-footer off Hie back
board at the buizer.

"I knew slic’d hit .the free throws," 
related McNish aboul Butler. “She made 
5-oul-of8 when we won the district In 
double overtime."

Peggy Glass put the Barns on top In the 
overtime, but Tenecla WooUolk coun
tered with two free throws with 1:40 to 
play for a 38-38 deadlock.

AverlU then turned the ball over on a 
(raveling call, but the Rams got it back 
with a minute to play and Peggy Glass hit 
u free throw with 52 seconds left for a 39- 
38 edge.

With Just 27 ticks to go, though, Glass 
fouled Butler awl the cool Junior did it 
again —making both tosses -  for a 40-39

la k e  M ary's I .aura (H ass (front, le(t) anil (T erniunl't R ebecca  
Stokes light for a loose ball in T uesday night's Region 2A-S 
showdown won by (lie H am s, In Ihe background, I.aura’s twin sister

{Her*M3 Phot# by Boors*# Wifbeidl fig&bmi)

l ’eggy and Clerm ont's l.isa  Howard ( le d )  watch Ihe action . The t i l  
( i la ss  "Twin T ow ers” dom inated  play inside to help Lake Mary to 
Ihe 11-10 victorv.

lead.
Peggy Glass hit her big shot with only 

13 seconds left lo play and Howard's

travelling violation with a second left tn 
overtime helped send Clermont lo only 
Its second toss of the year against 17

victories.
Howard's 11 points led the Highlan

ders, while Butler was next with 10

l-aura (ilass led the Rams with 11 and 
Averill popped in will) 10 (or Moore’s 19-5 
squad. Peggy Glass had eight.

Marriott Mauls Boone; 
Pats'Novak 4-Hits Oviedo

Htrtig eiMW by B ru n  L iP tttr
Brantley's Sam .Motnary tells Tommy Novak where to keep his 
fastball. ___________________________

Lyman's Todd Marriott slapped four 
straight hits including a home run and a 
double Tuesday afternoon to power the 
Greyhounds past defending state 
champion Boone, 9-7, In prep basebaU 
action at longwood.

M arriott, a Junior centerfleldcr, 
raised his batUng average lo .628 with 
the spree which also included four runs 
batted in. In the lusty-hiUing Junior's 
last 15 at bats, he has stroked 12 hits. 
Tom Perkins had two hits Including a 
double.

Lyman, 51-1, is off to Its fastest start 
In several years. Manager Bob 
McCullough's club opens Five Star 
Conference play on Monday when it 
hosts Deland at 3:30 p.m. Boone, 6-2, 
has lost only to Lyman and Seminole.

The Greyhounds gave starter Pat 
Burkhart an early 5-1 lead by scoring 
once in the first and second innings 
before exploding tor four runs in Ihe 
third frame.

The Braves, nevertheless, came back 
with a two-spot in the fifth Inning after 
scoring once in (he third Inning to make 
a ball game out of IL

In the bottom of the sixth, senior Ray 
Humphery powered a bases-loaded 
triple Into the left-center field alky to 
give Lyman a 9-3 lead which It needed 
when Boone chased Burkhart with four 
runs In the seventh Inning.

The Greyhounds committed four 
errors -  three by infkkkr Kenny

Prop Baseball
Brown — to aid Burkhart's demise, but 
reliever Willie Pashe came on to earn 
his second save. Lyman had eight 
errors lor the day.

Bob Simmons had a solo homer lor 
Boone in ihe third frame.

Elsewhere in the county, coach Sam 
Momary’s Lake Brantley Patriots 
picked up their first victory of the 
season by dumping Oviedo, 7-2, at 
Altamonte Springs.

Righthander Tommy Novak spun a 
neat four-hitter for the 1-4 Patricks, 
while striking out nine hitters including 
five In succession over the first and 
second Innings.

Second baseman Brian Wright 
supplied the bat support along with 
senior John Simas. Wright scored three 
tunes and hit a solo home run in the 
second inning. Simas drove in two runs 
with a singk and a double.

Brantley erased s 1-0 lead over the <M 
Lions by scoring three times in the 
bottom of the first, Jimmy Robbins 
started the Inning with a singk and 
Wright chased him to third with a base 
hit to right (kid. Simas followed with a 
hit to score Robbins and Scott Killam 
walked to load the bases. A balk scored 
Wright and Simas came around when 

' Novak reached on an error.
The Patriots take on Jones Saturday

TOM PERKINS 
. ..tw o  h its

before getting into their confei 
schedule at Orlando beginning 
a m. -  SAM COOK

Boon*
Lyman
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SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Sanford's Little National, 
American Organize Tonight

Sanford's Little American and Utile National 
baseball league will have an organizational meeting 
tonight at 7:M at the Sanford Recreation Office of the 
Civic Center.

Anyone interested in coaching and all league coaches 
should be in attendance.

Tryouts for the league will take place Tuesday and 
Wednesday of nest week at Ft. Mellon Park beginning 
at 4; 30 p m.

Career Contract For Rose
PHILADELPHIA I UP! > -  The Philadelphia Phillies 

want to make sure Pete Rose is around when he makes 
his run at Ty Cobb's all-time record for career base 
hits.

With that in mind, team President Bill Giles and 
Rose’s agent, Reuven Katz, are hard at work on a 
“career" contract to ensure the veteran first baseman 
will be with the club as he approaches Cobb's mark.

"We’ve reached a basic agreement in philosophy to 
have a perpetual year-to-year contract as long as we 
(eel he can play (or us," Giles said Tuesday. “He’s 
agreed to play in Philadelphia as he chases the record. 
It’s now a matter of coming to terms on the dollars 
involved."

While the final figures haven’t been discussed yet, a 
new contract would be worth about $1 million a y ear. It 
is believed Rose also would receive a percentage of 
revenue from souvenirs and other factors related to his 
record chase.

Giles said he and Katz met twice last week at the 
Phillies' spring training camp In Clearwater, Fla. He 
said his target date on a new contract was March 10, 
the date of ihe team's first eshibition game.

Jackson Paces Lakeview
I-akeview's Chris Jackson poured in 32 points this 

[last weekend to pace the eighth grade Mustangs to 
twin victories over Teague and (Wawilla,

In the 9242 victory over Teague, Jackson had Id 
points and 14 rebounds. Raymond Ilartsfiekl (16), 
Daryl Williams (141 and Robert Hill (10) Joined the 
double-figure scoring.

In the 81-50 win over TuscuwiUa, Die 6-1 Jackson lud 
14 points and seven rebounds. Melvin Brinson had 14 
points, while Williams and Hill had 10 each. Hill had 
eight rebounds, 

l-akeview Is 13-0 for the year.
In seventh garde action, Terry "The Cat" Miller 

tossed in 18 points and Sam Hill added 12 as the 
Mustangs ripped Milwee, 55-25, for their 10th straight 
victory.

St. Joe’s Whips American
United Press [nlrrualiooal

For American University Tuesday night, 13 proved 
to be the wrong number.

1/mnie McKarlan, who scored 33 point! against the 
Eagles last season, scored only 13 Tuesday night, but 
made two free throws with 15 seconds left to give St, 
Joseph's a 51-49 East Coast Conference victory, ending 
American's 14-game winning streak.

"We were beaten by a great player down the stret
ch," said American Coach Gary Williams, "lie always 
seems to play well against us,”

St. Joseph's, 22-4 overall and 10-1 in the ECC, clin
ched second place In Hie ECC East and is guaranteed a 
bye in the first round of the conference playoffs, which 
begin March 1.

"Lonnie had an off shooting night," said St. Joseph's 
Coach Jim Boyle, "but he showed enough composure to 
come back and hit the free throws at the end."

YMCA Needs Soccer Coaches
The Seminole County Y.M.C. A. is looking (or coaches 

(or the Soccer Program the Y.M.C.A. would like to 
offer In the community of Sanford for those boys and 
girls who are currently not involved in the community 
soccer program. Coaches are needed before this 
program can be offered

If interested please call the Y.M.C.A. at 862-0444.
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H«r*ld Photo I f  AMly W ill

Seminole's Calvin ‘‘Kiki" liryant (middle• muscles for two points in Iasi 
Friday’s victory over Seabreeze. Tonight al 8:110, Hill l'ayne’s squad plays 
Dei.and in Ihe District 4A-9 Tourney al Apopka.

To K now  Torre Is To Love Him
NEW YORK IUPI | — To know Joe Torre is 

to love him,
It's true He's good to his family, good to his 

friends, good to his players.
John Stearns, the New York Mots' regular 

catcher for live past five years, knows Joe 
Torre, so he loves him.

He loves him so much, he's going lo get him 
killed by some of die things lie has been saying 
about him, bul you have to bear in mind iherc 
is complete absence of malice here.

Both ways. Joe Torre, managing the Atlanta 
Braves now, ran tell you a few things John 
Steams did the five years he was managing 
the Mets that didn't exactly sent] turn dancing 
in the streets. Joe likes John, loo, but he 
doesn't miss him.

The only reason all this is mentioned is 
because Stearns had a few things to say 
Monday about how Torre bad allowed the Mels 
to get too loose, too comfortable In defeat, and 
new Manager George Bamberger is bnund lo 
be much different,

Some of the charges by Steams can be 
supported by facts. Some, Torre can show, 
carry no weight because they were the results 
of naturally poor commission in die field by 
the players, sometimes by Steams.

"I’m never going to sugarcoat anything I 
say, bul I certainly don't mean this to be a 
personal attack on Joe Torre," Stearns said.

"The only thing I meant is that Ibis club 
needed a change. When you finish ns fur down 
as we did the last five years, the program 
needs a change. It was almost us If we were 
Just going birough the motions, liming had 
become almost a habit."

"Indirectly, I did," he said. "1 couldn't go in 
and tell him how to run the club "

Milton
Rlchman
UIM Sports Editor

By JOEDeSANTLS 
Herald Sports Writer

Not even the Amazing Kreskm can be 
exactly sure of what will transpire when the 
opening round of the District 4A-9 Basketball 
tournament unfolds tonight at Apopka High 
School.

For the first time in the past five seasons, 
there is truly no clear-cut favorite A couple of 
"probables," but in a season of ups and downs, 
ruts and grooves and backyard brawls, no less 
than seven of the eight entries in the tour
nament enler with more than a miracle shot at 
emerging as champion and advancing to 
regional competition.

Only winless I-ike Howell (0-14 in district 
competition) appears a first round sure-fire 
casualty since the Silver Hawks square off 
against front-running Spruce Creek 113-11 in 
tiie lldlifter at 7 p m  After Ihe opener, the 
tournament looks up for grabs among Spruce 
Creek, IVIanii, Seminole, Mainland. Lyman, 
lake Brantley and Apopka,

Die Semlnoles put the finishing touches on 
opening night action when Bill Payne’s squad 
tangles with scrappy DeLand.

Dmrsilay's second round pairings shows 
lake Brantley tipping off against Mainland al 
7 pm  while Lyman meets Apopka at 8:30 p.m.

"You might as well draw a name out of a 
hat,” is how Tribe coach Bill Payne assesses 
this year's tourney. " I’d say seven teams have 
a realistic chance at winning the district

"Somebody has lo get hot for three nights "
While Payne feels consistency will be the key 

in winning the district, its been inconsistency 
among Hie seven contenders alt season long 
that casts a shadow of surprise in the making

Payne's squad for example, heavily dotted 
with sophomore and Junior standouts, gut off 
lo a predictable rocky start But die veteran 
Seminole coach, as he's done in die past, again 
scheduled lus young pups widi a murderer' 
row early In the season against the likes of 
Metro Conference heavy weights Colonial, 
Evans and Boone.

Payne now feels its time his squad lakes that 
experience to the bank.

"Playing that lough schedule early in the 
season has got to pay of I for tvs," 
acknowledges the coach. "Just playing 
together diis long has got to help us."

II apparently has Die Seminoles have 
notched five wins In their last six outings, the 
final win of the season coming hi a 73-48 blow

Why not7 Fans they don’t even know tell 
managers how to run their clubs every day.

"Uiuk, Joe is a great guy and 1 [eel he's 
improved » lot as a manager," Stearns said. 
"II was Just that the atmosphere around here 
needed a chunge. We'd come out to the park 
and no matter what happened, it didn't 
nuiller. It was no big deal. You'd lose and go 
home. For years, I wanted Joe to come tn, 
rrack live whip, grab somebody by the collar, 
chew some tail, and ii never happened ”

U ft unsaid by Steams Is why players 
making us much as some of the Mets make 
would have to be chewed out nt all,

Stearns is not die captain of the Mels. They 
have no captain. Since lie isn't actually the 
spokesman for all the play ers, I asked Stearns 
if he believed he had the right to say what he 
did about Torre.

"I feel it is my right," lie came right back. 
"1 was part of a losing situation and I don't like 
to lose. 1 had to see lethargic play and I didn't 
like it. Sometimes if I tried to say something 
about It, 1 was told to shut up. Maybe I was 
part of die mistakes that were made. I 
could've been the guy who was screwing up. 
What Pin saying Is I think we are better under 
new management, I don't even know what this 
guy can du, bul I know he won't let things go 
Ihe way they did tie past few years."

Hrantley's Hill Powers 
. . .  29 points last Friday.

P r e p  Basketball
nut over IVI and. A finishing touch Payne 
hn(H's won’t come hack to haunt him 

"We lost 58-55 at their place and then we 
romped over litem 1 hate beating somebody 
like that and then turning right around and 
playing them again," he said

II d. r— i* .  * 0 1 * 0 * * * —  « ■  i . 5
iev-n-way ^'»e*e,-l’»rvt fee1? "<-2az unis, 
two keys.

"We have to continue rebounding welt like 
we've done lately and we have to gel some 
scoring out nf Other people besides Kiki liryant 
and Willie Mitchell We have to get more 
scoring punch out of our guarils.

"If y ou go by talent," closed Payne. "You'd 
have to pick Spruce Creek and Lyman Dien 
again I see lake Brantley as the dark horse. 
They've had so many two and three [mint ball 
games and they get a lot of people involved trt 
their offense "

Patriot coach Boh Peterson pretty much 
agrees with his Seminole, counterpart.

"I think all the close games We've had this 
year can tie a posilivc factor for us,” said 
Peterson. "Weknow we can [day with people ” 

While putting together a deceiving 59 
conference mark, the Patriots have indeed 
played with people And for fake  Brantley, the 
axiom of the bigger they are the harder they 
fall." seems to have rung true.

Die Pats own the only district win over top- 
seeded Spruce Creek I-ike Brantley almost 
made it a sweep, losing to the llauky by one in 
Port Orange t-nst week latkc'.Brantley 
dropped a one-point. overtime decision In 
Lyman while losing by four-and one-point 
margins to Daytona Mainland.

The giant kilting Patriots have been in
volved in so many light games this season, 
dial for the sake of (ill of seven points, lake 
Brantley could have been seeded second lit live 
tournament.

"There's one or two teams that have to he 
labeled slight favorites." agrees Peterson, 
"Spruce Creek and Lyman But they ’re not 
overwhelming favorites Somebody lias got to 
put three good games back-to-back Some 
lea tn tins to mine up with twelve good quar
ters of basketball

"Tills game Is a game of spurts. You have to 
make yours arid prevent the other team from 
making theirs

''Everybody has a crack at it. that includes 
Seminole, OeUind, Apopka ;md us. With dial 
kind of balance, it could come down to a few 
breaks arid,the bounce of the ball."

Tom I awrence’s Greyhounds, another solid 
contender, will have, to come up with a big 
game against die big teams tl the Greyhounds 
are to emerge as district champ*.

White Compiling an Impressive 11-3 mark tn 
district play, the 'Hounds have been humbled 
by the other two strong contenders, Spruce 
Creek and Mainland in Regular season play. 
Mainland's Dues administered Lyman's worst 
liealing in several seasons by breaking tiie lOO- 
potnt mark on the Greyhounds' home court 
Senior star Rod Anthony also Is playing again 
after having heart trouble 

Apopka and lie I and, meanwhile, will need 
to find the type of consistency Peterson 
labeled as important Four quarter con
sistency,

Both the Blue Darters and Bulldogs can fill 
the hoop, but defense and composure over the 
long haul have not been the trademarks of 
either squad this season 

In 3A action, coach Dale "Digger” Phillips' 
Oviedo club takes on SI. Cloud at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Kissimmee.

Osceola, paced by guard Jimmy McCrim* 
monand forward Frank Ford, run through Ihe 
district competition undefeated.

Die Lions will need a strong effort from 6-4 
standout Bonnie Murphy anil his supporting 
team if they hope to to unseal Osceola in die 
semifinals.

'Amazing' District 
Opens At Apopka

Scorecard
DOSS

AlSxnlerd Orlando 
Tuesday nighl reiull,

III etc*-518. Bill IS 
IMillVultuf* 1*00 >U **8
tCu<«C1iHrll*il>r 5*0 4 00 

T'» R*neg*d* *oo
O (1II *1 Mi T 11 1 I)

Ind race —  I *. C : >1*1 
I Fleefloot Zell* *10 JJO 1*0 
1 Gusto Grace 11*0*20
lExctoto »00

Q 111) M M ifll I) 84*81 T 11-
SI) *tl M; D O (Stl •> !•

I r tr tc t — 51*. U: 11*1 
i n*i*ii* s p*i i *o s M l  *o 
I Lotus lo o i oo
1 Strong Sam 100

014 11 18M; P (SI) l)H t T ta
l l )  *»«•

*IWr»ce —M*. Or 11*1 
S Teasing lane l)*0**0S*O 
I warn sate *00 1.30
* Manat** Bocephut *00

Q |tD I4«0iP(5l))M 00;T(5
I-*) 1.1S8M

SH»r***-8lt.C:)l «*
1 Tonga Chests 510*00)00 
IF iko  100 4 *0
Z Lake Hetty 100

Q11I1 Heii P il l)  II Ml T <1 
Ml III.It

*ll*r»ce-H*.Ai>l-ll
1 Wright Chanook M *0 10*0 7.10 
*GrOd*cn Tanner 1*0 2 10
I Comanche a >0

0(4 1) ii *ii p i m ) m  «*i t is  
XI) IS* *0

llhrest — 518. C: 1183
* Trucking Along 10 *8 4 *0 * 00
lFentyOm.se *00 1*0
0 Cornier Ashling 540 

0 184)10 Ml P (5)1 II Ml T <5
50) IS* M

It* rite -S I . 8: WW
1 Hey Arlene 4*01*01*0
IHortei * *0 S 00
* PommaO* 1 

Oll-l) )»J0jP(M PI5**lTn-
set h i -M

»t*r*te-5!8.0;IT*»
I Power Take 08 l H 1 *0 1 *0

I  Wr»gM Acpifyjrd 13 40 7 00 
I L*he Cutler 3 40

OII 4) 13.N; P (141 II t l | T 
41) 4M 40

I t e m # —MtAi t t  43
IC*i»«rfuiloi« 4 00 SI0 3 30 
1 Smc« Whtutr *10 4 40
4 Go K t%t 3 40

OMJ) II.M; P CI S) 4444; T (1- 
Ml 144 44

m tirac* — I 14, D: 31 VS 
H » w (h *k i A IM  * 00 3 40 ) 40 
4 Gott* Cho*Cf 33 00 4 40
4 Wright Campion 3 40

Q f] 4)S4 44;R(14I 439 M jT lI -  
44) 334 40

llth r«c« — ) I, O: 44 43 
3 I t  Mori Cm It 40 4 40 S 00 
I All For Plt4Ujrt *40 4 40
4WftirtC4t 3 30

Q(l 3) 4) 41, F (11) 44.44; TC3- 
14) 441 44

A — M S); H4MI4 II33.3S4

Prop
Track

Q IS L I
W. PARK *1. IO O SW A T IR  *7, 

TRINITY M
I I I  Lew HiirOle*: Moreland 

iw r i  l»s DISC**: Parent (WPI 
1!0) 1*4: Fltmort (Ed) 11.0;
Mil*: Miller (WPI 1 )0 1  Hit* 
jam *: Archibald tTPI SO: **• 
Relay: wmtw Park (limbower, 
Totem. Pierre. IMRIOiw*) S4.I. 
Met Pel: Perenl (WPI 151; *Mi 
Fmk (WPI *41; l* « *  )•«"»' 
Fltmort I t d l  l**W ; I *  L*WI 
Moretend IWPI SI*. IM  Clerk 
IMP) 1 10 *1. Mil* Medlty R*l*y: 
Trim ly  Pr*P (At Chib* !0.
Poiitiwici. Eggleston. AAcNuily) 
* IS ». 1)0: Filmoro l t d  I 22 0; 1 
MHO Miner (WPI D O .
Relay: Trinity P'tP (ArchlUld, 
Pol it w K  I. fggleuon. McNulty)
an s
COLONIAL M. LAX I HOWRLLII 

M ol: Senjuen (Cl 1*0. High 
lemp: I no’am ICt 51: D**Ces:

Workum (Cl *1 1. Long lump: 
term* (Ltd I* 10, 123 Spearmen 
ILmi 1)). til Lawn 1 F retie (C) 
1* 4 Mil): Fuller (C) S It *«« 
relay: L*kr Howell (Peters. 
Howe. Jones. Howe) S* I. *40 
Mar wen (Cl 10 I, DO IM: V*n der 
W-dr ICl SO.11 MO: Fuller (Cl 
2 SSI Mile medlty relay: Lake 
Howell IJonnson. Spearman. 
Launder, Hrterl * *)* 110: Scott 
ILHI 1*5 I mil*. Fuller 1C) 
1)1*5 Mile relay: Lake Powell 
« 41 1

SEM INOLE II. LAKE MAHT 14
High lump: Jones 111 5 ) ,  Lang 

lump: Jones IS) 1? V*, Discus; 
Caldwell IS) 74* Shot: Campbell 
IS! I I  * 'i ,  ** hurdle*: Jones IS) 
* 1, 100: Brown ISI It I ,  k> mite: 
Grant (SI 4 IS t; «M relay: Lake 
Mary (Johnson Weger. Marn.lt, 
Cnastee S t l  Ilk*: Caldwell (St 
43 4. I l l  hurdles: Jones IS) lt d .  
tdO: Jenk ns IS) I SI 3. 230:
Caldw tll IS I I t  I  IS i m ilt . 
Beardiee IL I II 2* Mil# r tlty : 
Seminole (Oeylson. Jenkins. 
Grant, Ctldweiu I 30 •

ROTS
L A K I MART It. SEM IN O LE It
Discus: Hopkins (L I  10110. 

Sh*t: Caldwell ISI H I ;  Lang 
lump: LaVaile IL I 10 I I .  Trlpla 
lump: LaVaMle IL I )* d : Nig* 
lump: Thompson IS) S * . Pale 
vaell: Hopkins I t .  M Mgh hue- 
dl**s Turney (L I * 0. IM: Murrey 
IL I 104; *• miN: Shepherd (I) 
I  P .  *40 rtley: Seminole (Week. 
Campbell. Bets. Manley) *4 0. 310 
mtarmadtalt kurdle*. Manley ISI 
2 4 ). DO: Murray I L I  I M ;  
**l: Shepherd IL I  I )* » . I l l :  
Wack ISI 111; I ’l  mile: Black 
men IL I  i  *1; M ile re lay : 
Seminole I Thompson. Campbell 
Wack. Manlty) I  l i t

JC Baseball
INDIAN I I V I R  14 le SEM I N O LI 

3-3

Indian Ilv«r 003 304 100 10 11 0 
Sam.noI* TOO POO 010 - 3 4 3

M a magma... firm (•) and Nam 
r*rg*r. Drchm tltr II strlkceuff); 
Marcairo (4) Rica 14) and Met 
H ifttrt—  Indian Nlvtr freeman 
2 3 JB. Romagn«) $30 HQ (Gr*nd 
Siam) 3 RBI RuHO 3 4 IB

Indian Rivtr 
Sam mala

101 030 1 - S  4 I 
003 000 1 1 i 1

la ta . Rhodes (31 and Nirforl* 
Thompion. Murray (4) and Mee 
Hittart — fnd»an Fratmafi
7 a. Romagna 3 3 HR 3 R Bl, Lopel 
3 4 HR J RBI Stminolt inigptfi 
I  3 O ’Dt»I HR Rtcordt —  ’ 1 ndian 
Rilvtr 9 4. Sfminok* 11 1.

Prop
Tennis

BOYS
NRW SMYRNA BEACH*. 

SEMINOLE I
Siagle*; Johnson (Sam) d 

W.ikinsin I* Guidry (NSB) d 
Fautnlghl • I Ktrlty (NSBI d 
Heap* 13 Shall (NSBId Jala00. 
Woodard I NSB I ft lanmn* 51

Dauklts: Wllkenieis Guidry 
I NSB I d FausnlgM Heaps 51; 
Woodard Huedlngar (NSB) a 
tuihyan Patel i )

BOONS I. LAKE MARY 0 
5ns1**. Sanders d Basil* S4; 

Bauer d McNeil 14: Knipe d 
McDonald!]; Oetian d Shakar 8 
). Abel d Gladdmg 8 1 

Doubles: Morrissey Cohen d R 
Brnl Diamond. 8li Kasdin Lee d 
Israel O Brail. I *

■ OONC MAKE MARY 8 
Single,: Senders d Basil* 14: 

Bauer d McNeil I *. Knipe d 
McOoneid 11; Oetian d Shaker 8 
1; Abel d Gladding 1 1

OtvO lti: Sanders Knipe d. 
Bet.le McNeil I  I ; Lee Weaver a 
McDonald Gladding I  3

OIRLI
SEMINOLE *. NEW SMYRNA 

REACH I
Single,: Crocker (Sem) d 

William, II . Barley (Semi d 
Ludh.pongg |; kdgemon I Sem I d 
Merli 10: Huemen ISeml a 
Christa 13 Tyre I Semi d Shader 
• a

Daubleir TyreHuaman (Semi 
d Williams Shallar I 4; 
Sudhlpong Chrltlls (NSB) d 
Tttck Merritleid I *

BOONS 4. LAKE MARY I
llnglll; Plnnock (LM) d 

Houiemen, I*. Noegner (LM) d 
Ahatihews *3; Dyer ton (LM) d 
Bregei. 12. Ftursltln (Bi d 
C»ouio. II: Gaines (Bid Everest. 
I ]

DeuM*,: Houseman Matthew, 
IBI d Pmnock Roegntr. 14; 
Fturtlem IB) d Cepuio. (1: 
Games IB) d Everell. I )

DeuNai: Houseman Mall hews 
(B) d Pinnock Roegntr. 8 *; 
Bregei Fiuersltin IB) d Sharpe 
R verson. I *

Prep
Soccer

Class AAJkA. Regtaa 1 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

LAKI BRANTLBV 1.EVANS 1

Lett Brantley I I I —)
Inin*____________l I 0 -1

Oaall -  Putllck. Delong, Hutto. 
Ltnnoa

■•card* — Lake Brantley is a 1

T B B B E S  0F SANF0RD
2650 S. ORLANDO DR. (HW 1. 17 92) PH. 323-6684 SANFORD

Polyester New Tire Sale
Economy Plus Qualify

Free Mount 
V/hllewalls

Plus Old Tire Off Car 
FETI158To 12.57 Each

2 + 2  BELTED
20,000 mil* warranty 

Including Road 
Hazard —

Free Mount 
Plus Old Dre Off Car 

4F E T I1.M  to *2.57 each

lit*
W!»U i
E78xt4
F 78* 14
G78xl4
Groms
W0«15
H78x)S
LlIxIS

P r.ct,
17**
27. t* 
2I.M 
11 n 
« .**
28. ** 
21.** 
14.*8

Also Fits
PI45 80x1) 
PITS 75x14 
P205 75x14 
P215 75x1* 
P21575*15 
560x15 

, P22S 75x)5 
P2J5 75x15

1. . . .
Slid Pr1c8 Also F ill

E7IX14 
F 71x14 
078x14 
G78«I5 
*00x15 
108x1) 
L7lx1S

Jl.*f 
21.** 
24.** 
IS.** 
Jt.** 
V .** 
)*.**

PI85 75x14 
P705 75x14 
P215 75xl4 
P2I5 75x15 

580x15 
P225 75x15 
P215 75x15

30.000 Mile Glass Belted 
RADIAL

m
i f
h m

plus old Tire ot fear. 
,FET *1.43 To *3.07 per Tire

____t i n PRICE ~*1
uvaoRxu 22.»?
175 BORxl) 34.t*
115 75Rxt4 3i.M
1*5 7SRk I4 M.W
70S JSRxU 11.**
275 75Rk15 <1.**
mTSRKlS 44.**

*



'Music-Flation'
Hits Nashville

NASHVILLE, Ttnn. (UP!) — Most people with e in  think of 
music i s  something to enjoy. Record companies, however, 
think of music is  a way to make money.

When music becomes too expensive for people to enjoy, they 
buy fewer records and record companies make less money. 
When record companies make less money, they fire people arid 
raise the price of records.

So the price of records Is going up and at least BO people who 
were once employed by record companies have been laid off In

1 ~ \ /k ’ uut  tiK'JXJhiln.
Enter “Music-Elation.”
“We’re not a charity,” explained Bob Merlis, publicity 

direr tor (h  WjtmerJtrothers Records Inc.. In Burbank, Calif. 
J i t  w(d. ’.Vamcr Brothers laid off “abeutJSjjercent of our 

staff” before the end of the year. That translates to “about 30" 
workers.

“Overhead is such that it’s hard to turn a decent profit 
carrying that number of employees," he said. "It relates to the 
sale of records and the cost of the sale of records. All our costs 
are going up.”

At the larger CBS Records, the budget as cut deeper.
The economy in general and record sales in particular were 

blamed for the layoff of "In the range of 30” workers at CBS, 
according to Robert Altshuler, vice president of press and 
public affairs of CBS Records Group In New York.

"f t’s a very sensitive matter," he said.
"Everyone Is laying off people In all industries,” Altshuler 

said. "You analyse what the needs are based upon what the 
market is today. Sometimes it Involves some cut In per
sonnel."

He called the cuts "almost insignificant” in relation to die 
total number of CBS Records employees.

RCA Records has gone through "a reorganisation," but no 
employees were fired, a record company official said.

One thing RCA has done is raise the price of a single record 
to around SI Other companies followed the trend. The price of 
albums also Is sure to rise again In 19*2 

“We, like ail other companies that make available a con
sumer product, have had to pay Increased costa for manufac
turing,” Altshuler said. "Those Increased costs have to be 
reflected In price. Baseball players don’t come for the um e 
price tag they did 10 yean ago.”

The higher cost of records cut Into sales and caused a 
recession of sorts In the Industry.

Spiraling Interest rates, rising unemployment, the higher 
cost of living all cut deeply Into the pocket hooka of consumers. 
Thai left less money (or "leisure purchases" such as records.

“We discovered that records were not recession proof," 
Altshuler said.

In addition, the Increasing use of bltnk tapes to record 
albums has cut into record sales,

The Recording Industry Association of America, the 
International Tape Aaaodation and Warner Research 
published a report recently that said about 173 million blank 90- 
minute casaette tapes were sold in the United States In 1960.

Since ■ blank 90-minutc tape can accomodate two albums, 
that translates Into 330 million potentisl albums that can be 
taped at home by the consumer.

Subtract 130 million for "legitimate uses" of blank tape and 
the number drops to a loss of 400 million potential album tales.

"That's 400 million, without any compensation to the artist, 
the songwriters and publishers, the musicians, and the record 
company", said Jack Relnstein, vice president and treasurer 
of Elektra-Asylum Records.

" live problem is even worse In other parts of the world than 
it ts in the states," Relnstein said. "It's probably what’i 
destroying the British record business at this point.”

One proposal Is that blank (apes be taxed, with the muney 
divided among the composer, performer and record company.

"When you lose a sale because of home taping, that becomes 
a cost factorA ltshuler (aid. "We believe there will have to be 
legislation enacted in order to curb the activity."

The danger in record company cuts and dwindling sales is 
the possibility that fewer new artists will be signed. When the 
number of new artist shrinks, so does the variety of music 
offered to the public.

But both Altshuler and Merlis say (heir companies have not 
reached that stage yet.

"In no way,” Altshuler said, emphatically. "I would say if 
you read the trade press you will see we are making available 
to the public a full range of music in all areas, whether it’s 
country, rock, K ill — we itiil are releasing new albums."

"We put out records we think we can aell," Merita said, but 
Use company will still take risks with new style*.

"We go with Instinct more than with the bottom line," said 
Merlis, who described the sale of records in the Industry as 
"flat."

Altshuler said fewer artlata will be signed this year than in 
1981, but quickly added, "1 don’t think we’re curtailing the 
release of music we feel has an opportunity for acceptance."

That translates to sales and both companies have plana to 
help boost their earnings In 1962.

Mr. And Mrs. Governor?
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oflando- Winter Park
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RATES
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3 conm uTivx tim et s tc  •  line 
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10 consecutive tim et 37c » line 
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3—Lost 8  Found

SAN EKANC1SCO (UPI) -  
A married couple — saying 
two heads are better than one 
-  have kicked off a campaign 
to be elected co-governors of 
California.

Genevieve Marcus and her 
husband, Bob Smith, said If 
rlected on the Democratic 
ticket, they would combine 
the two offices of governor 
and lieutenant governor and 
share their powers.

The couple, married 11 
years, said they agree on 
major Issues such as op
position to the death penalty 
and believe combined male 
end female dictators making la 
Is the way to solve society's 
problems.

"I'm not running for gover
nor because I want to hold a 
powerful office," said Ml. 
Marcus at a news conference. 
"I am running (or governor 
because I want to show this 
partnership and the ad
vantages of the combined 
perspective of the male and 
female in society.

"We feel this Is essential if 
society is going to continue at 
all. As long as we continue In 
our completely unbalanced 
masculine dominance we are 
not going to make It”

Ms. Marcus filed for 
governor and Smith for 
lieutenant governor to meet 
the legal requirements (or 
running for the peats

However, In a Joint state
ment, they aald men and

women should share equally 
In the planning and decision
making process throughout 
society and that's what they 
planned to do by combining 
the top state offices.

"The complexity of our 
society and immensity of our 
problems require the com
bined perceiving, thinking, 
feeling, imagining and energy 
of both men and women," the 
statement said. "For too long 
we have been using less than 
30 percent of our creative 
capacity by the omlaalon of 
women as equal partners In 
government.”

The two candidates said 
they had 10 years of combined 
experience in administration 
and research with 
Experimental Cities Inc., a 
non-profit corporation that 
worked on innovative ap  
proaches to solving social and 
environmental problems.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS N AM I 

Not** is horebv * i« "  tlW  I *"< 
tngagtd in but MSS •• K l l  N. 
Orlando Avt Yarn Pork, Fiona* 
lotnmoi* Courtly, Fiona* under 
tnollcIltlOWlAamott YOU TALE- 
N I L L  LltTKM , onS tfttf I InUnd 
I* roe Woe MW "A"**
Clerk *1 in* C ircuit Court, 
Wm.no>' County. FleckS* In OC 
cordonc# w»h tit# provision* a* th* 
Fictitious Nsm* Slstulo*. ToWtt! 
Welkin ssl Of Florid* ilotulo* 
tto

tie Corel L*Booster*
Putt on February 17, M 4  March 
3. te. t*ta

LO iT i mo oU) kltttn Mon In 
v lcln ltr ot South Sid* 
Eltmanlary grayish bl«tk 1 
ntilto go's by Spwiky 3JJ 1 » |

8—Child Care

WILL BABYSIT  
IN MY HOME 

371 0311

F R E E  ctilldiorefor 
Ihoso who quality 

m  urn

WILL Babrlit In my 
Horn* Eaparlencod mother 

333<1)0

WANT I* i * id  children any ago 
In my horn* day or night 
Ra atonabia rottt 30S Holly 
Ava.

WILL baby tit In my 
homo Miami lo school 

*«t 331 03*7

W ILL do babysitting 
smy horn* Hoppor Elomontory 

School art* 331 0*70

Wh*n you pure a Cloilltiod Ad 
,n !h» Erm ine M'rold, Hoy 
doi* to roui phon' t)*l lu l l  
uomH n>nq wondarlui is oboi 
Id h'ooyn

Legal Notice

11—Instructions

LOOKING loro cort*f7 Tlrodol 
your |0b7 Prepare lor on 
unlimited M ure, Dob Bell 
School of Real Effete 373 4111.

l»—Help Wfrntdd

BOAT CAFTAIN  
1)3 000 it I Icons td A oip llv» on 

boot, tutor Jobl
AAA 1M FLO YM 1N T  

111! Fronth Ayt. ISSJItS

COUNTY COURT 3CM INOL S 
COUNTY, FLORIDA CASS NO. 
M M IS P II
James P FOnNO. ProlMskmol 
Association. Plomiltf 
m
Gory Todl
C IR CU IT  COURT O R A N O I 
COUNTY, FLORIDA CASB NO 
rsw t*
J Don* Ison Ion'S. PI'Intiff 
n
Seminal# Site! Building, Inc . end 
Gary Todl d b e  Progressive  
Buying Systems
n o t ic e  o f  s h i r  i f f 'x x a l r  
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  g i v e n  

that by virtu* bt I ho s* csrtaln 
Writs ol Elocution, os ttylod 
tbavo. and mora particularly Ihoi 
ctrtain Writ ol Elocution Ittuod 
out ol and under in* tool ol Iho 
Circuit Court of Oroneo County. 
Florida upon o llnal ludgmonl 
rmd'iod m Iho olorotold court tin 
iho 3rd My ol March. A O IN I. In 
Inal certain cost antltlad. J 
Donation Jonas, Plolnlllt, * i  
Wminolo Stool building. Inc . and 
Gory Todl d b a Progressive  
building Syslom t. Dotondont, 
which o loraio id Writ ol E  item  km 
wot dolirered to mo ot Shorlll ol 
Wminolo County, F lor Ido. and I 
hova lav 'd upon th' following 
dttcrib'dprop'rty own'd by Gary 
Todl. sad or opart y being located 
In Sam Mold County. Florida, moro 
particularly describ'd at lolloayl: 
Dolfndonl Gory W Todrt ond holt 
(v>1 .merest in Ihd loiloveine 
described proo*rtv Th»l port ot 
Block a. EVANSOALE. LA KE  
MARY, according to th# Plot 
I her m l at recorded In Plot Book 7. 
Page 37. or tho Public Rocorda ol 
Wminolo County, Florida, lying 
Watl ol tho crawnl right ol way ol 
Atlantic Cootl Lino Railroad and 
subioct lo right ol way ootamont 
ol Amor icon Tol Option# ond 
THogropei Co ol record'd In O R 
Book 130. Poets 13* ond HO. ol Iho 
Public Racordt *• Seminolo 
County, Florida 
ALSO LESS

Bogin IJ’y leal South ot th 
Northarost corner ol Block B, 
EV A N SO A LE. L A K E  M ARY  
FLORIDA, ot rocorood In Plat 
BocA 7. Pag* 17, ot lh* Public 
Racordt ol Sommolo County 
F lor Ida run South 700 10*1. tnonco 
run Cati SOS leer more or loot to 
railroad right ol way. Ih tn ct  
North 3 ir s  loot lhanca run Wool 
II* IS lott la East un* a* Let U  
Black L  ol told Plot thonca lass lha 
Wolt X  ttot ter Third Street right 
ol way 
ALSO LESS

From o pool IJ’ y loo* South tt 
lha Northwosl corner ol Block B. 
EV A N IO A LE L A K E  M A R Y. 
FLORIOA. os par Plat Book 7, 
Pag* 37, ol Iho Public R a c e r*  *« 
Seminal* County. Florida, run 
thane t  SasO h 300 loot, tor ■ point ol 
boelnning, From said point *1 
beginning, canllnuo South 300 leal, 
tnonco East I* lh* rlgnl al wav o* 
Iho ACL R tiiraad , (new lh*  
Waboard Coast Lin* R .R .). thane* 
East to ih« rlent of aeay t* a pakd 
duo East ol th* Faint ol S«*UvUn#. 
thonca Wosl to th* Pakit *1 
Beginning, Lo u  the Watt 30 t**t 
lor Third lira** rlgnl-o* w ay,

and th# undersign'd a t Sharift o* 
Wminal* County, F lor Ido, will at 
II.OE A M  an th* lith  day *• 
March S O ,  IH ). on or ter sal* 
and Mil id lha WttitSI bidder, FOR  
CASH, subltct la any and 
Milling Ham, at th* Fiord iMfgttl 
Door, al th* step* of lha Aomlnttx 
County Courthouse M Sanford, 
Florid*, lh* above dtacribtd  
pm  tonal property

That u fd  soi* l l  bains mad* •* 
u n it y  lh* forms t t  said Writ *1 
Eatcsitlan.

John E . Fata. Shorn*
Wminal* County,
F)*rW*

T* bt advartlasd February U  
March ]. I* ond 17 with th* sale M 
bt hold an March 11. IN I.
O f E -Ill

HOLD a hotline party w in  up la  
SI0S in Ire* cloth's Also n**d 

de'i'rs Call lor details 
331 0311

REG PHARMACIST 
SlOhr.. will tccopt rocml Grad 

Groat opportunity
AA A1M PLO YM IH T  

I t I I  Preach A f t .  B H I I I
EX PER IEN C ED  Full Chargt 

Boca keeper Otflct Manager 
reeded lor growing Wnrord 
business now in IN 7<th year 
Pitosont working conditions 
Steal*, m poniib i* applicants 
sand comolti* resume lo Soi 
133 Cd Evening Herald P O  
Bov 1137 Sonlord. Florida 
31771._____________________•

F E E  PAID
Accounting Supervisor 137.000 

• Bonus Elections position, 
mptriencod and In aud.torlne 
and Mtgt operations N «d  
you today I

AAA EM PLO YM EN T  
Itl7 French Av*. I3SII7S

IF YOU or* a random ol 
Uffl.nol* County a  would Ilk* 
to own ond oporol* your own 
busin tii. but h tv *  boon 
hampered by lack ot capital 
W* would Ilka lo know moro 
about you Writ* Delon* ond 
Smothers Associates 7 0  
Boa 3037. Oflando. FI J3M7

NURSING CARE
IN you r hom« personal,

profusion at, experienced 
cart N unn, aides, or com 
pinion, hourly or Itva-lfv 
Available 34 hour*.
1  holiday*

1011* 4911 or *04 75* 53)1 
M IOICAL P I  RSOM NIL POOL

PC B O O K K E IP IR
114.000, Paa paid Degree and

hvy tap In book keeping and 
manuf accounting, in charge 
of growing dept

AAA CMPLOYMBNT 
1911 French Avt. 17M174

TYPIST — 40 WPM ♦ busy 
professional affka. Laa Rd 
•rat On call bates 111 4wo 
Apia Temporary Service*

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
131.000, Days. 40 hr wH Strong 

•■p 'background, , may con 
id tr  4 yr dtgraa in comp 
•clone*

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
IIIf  Pranch Avav 135-I1T4

WANTED Mtwspapor carrion, 
south SemMow County ore* 
Call 333 TON____________________

l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  
Day Snm ImmadUi# core!ng. 

plush oHkt
A A A IM Y LO Y M R N T  

1111 7 rer.cn A .e DM171

E X P E R IE N C E D  Stockman, 
cashiers. moat cutter, ond 
m ttl wrapper Apply In 
person Food Born Suptr 
markit 3Slh and Pork Av*.

h e a l t h  in s t r u c t o r
Super Boss now increasing Halt, 

ntc* piece I
A A A IM P LO Y M B N T  

1(17 French Are n m l t
CENTURY 11 Mayo* Really 

Services Inc Oolirot lo Mr* 
licensed Real Esiot# persons 
full or perl ilm# Can Doug 
Richardson lor conlidenilel 
inter vow 333 30S0 oltw hours
ni ins.

K EN N EL H ELP  
Willing to train animal lereci 

Assisi Or . ntc* placa 
AA ABM PLO VM IN T  

1*17 Preach Av*.__________H T II7 I

FA RT T IM E Fiear main- 
I (nance, rvonings 3d hr l  wk. 
Long wood Area Eiporioncad. 
Call Mamionanc* Suporvlsor 
S3* VXS_____________________ ___

NEW marketing concept i***» S 
multi Nvtl IS comm ♦ 
pvtrrrdts Ml Hoppor 

l*S <307

G EN ER A L O FF IC E
Ptuth OHIO in W Fork k fu

18—Ht Ip Wanted

AAA EM PLO YM EN T  
Htt Preach a*R. SSSJtn

iT  EAO Y r *H**1a man Mr tanntl 
court malnltnanc* Eat. 'Ji 
sore lea man p rtt 3071*1

INO EN O IN BEB  
tijjog. Fa* B*1*  a  location 

■aid Eicanard banatiN. 0 yr. 
degree or luoov ln*r*lrt*l tip . 
*% A *E S » P L O Y M E N T  

1*17 French Are.__________
Have seme campmg mu.pmem 

you no longer also* Soil it all 
with a C lau itiod  Ad m Tho 
H ri aid C all 33)1*11 or 131 
*t* l and *  tnondl* advisor 
• i l l  help you

FAINT 4  BODY 
Shod hood nowl Tb U S .  wk 

days, hurvyl
AAA EM PLO YM EN T  

I t l l  FraPcB Avd. SS-IITt

CA R EER IN R E A L  ESTA TE  
froo tuilian -  Real Esiot* 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Realty Inc 3)3 7S43

COMM. U N DERW RITER  
1)1000 Fee paid. S yrs « p .  o 

multi L t .s  ot Irayol. Super 
firm

AAA EM PLOYM EN T  
HIT Preach Ay*. D M U t

a b t t t P P P B B b a a a i B R d *
CONVENIENCE  

STORE CASHIERS
Good u ta ry , hoapin illation. I 

wee* pod vocation 'very 4 
months F ip t r lo n c t  nal 
necessary Fo r Interview  
phono lha niansger ot:

Airport llv d . ** DM I1I
CossotborryM 33* 1711
Cowry A v t .U  711 *1)1
Lost Mary u  111 IN I
B g>ggg*p«»B PB Pbb>RR

WORK at homo lobs ovollobltr 
Subiiomial tarnings pouibi* 
Call 3W Ml S003 Enl 1ST for 
Irdormotirm ___________________

L IV E  IH CO U PLE  
busy elect In a rt*  needs man

toe around molntanonct, 
Mary lining, variety ot duties, 
eritt con help Good Salary ♦

AAA EM P LO Y M EN T  
I t l t  French A v t . D M IT t

IS—Help Wanltd 25—Loans

PART T IM E  Nurses A id ' tor 
Horn* Health Agency Musi 
M y* own co r tnd telephone 
Work area Southwest Voiusa 
County C all 3)1 0*00 lor appi 
Fquai opportunity Employer

M ECH AN ICS
131 000 y r . lu ll btnetits d ark  

permanent position Need you

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
1*17 French Are. 313117*

LPN  I I  7 shut fu lltim e  
Lektv lew  Nursing Center 

t i t  E  Tnd SI

Looking tor e lob? Th* C la ii't ifd  
Ads w jll help you find that lob

HOME E Q U IT Y  LOANS 
No oo>ms or Broker I ool loans lo 

S33.000 to Homeowners GFC 
Credit Eo rp  . Sonf. F I , 373*110

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

27 Investm ent Opportunities

PERSONNEL UNLIM ITEO  
Leg*' and Modical Secretory 
. For full time, part lima or 
^temporary work Coll Mrs 

‘ 'Duvbury 333 3»a*

IN V E S T O R  H av * you C d l  
matured? Reinvest on secured 
I I I  mortg Cal* collect att 7 
p m 004 I t *  0443

2<A- Room & Boa ru

SANFORD »eos *k'r 4 
monthly roles Uhl Inc Kit 
VOO O 'K  AOUflk (41 7U3

30-Aparlmenls Unfurnished

M E L L O N V IL L E  Trace  Apis. 
Spacious modern 1 Bdrm. 1 
B a in  Apt Carpeted M e lt 
eguiDoad C h L  a Wrap 
hoipifal and lake Adultf no 
pets f  770 mo 1?) *0)0

Mar. nor’t  V illage on Lake Ada \ 
bdrm from UtO, J bd^m from 
J200 Locatad I f  *1 iwk* South
o# A roof» 0i*d mSan»ord All
Adu in  m  1*70 ______________
BAMBOO COVE apH aff,

& 1 bdrm SMrfihQ 
at ll»0  H 1 1140

I. J AND 1 BDRM Prom I73S 
Rtdgawood Arm* Apt 7540 
RidgfMiQOd Av# 3754470

24—Business Opportunities JOAparlmenls Unfurnished

IM M ED IA TE O PPO RTU N ITY 
with new l  r*p*d»y growing 
Florida baled , direct market 
Ing corp Charter #*aeullyf 

potlMamp ava il 75 /  commit- 
lion 3 1 /  bo not ♦ royalty 
bonut. no inventory roQuift- 
menti 004 tU  W31 aff 1 p m  
for interview appf

SAN FO RD - 3 bdrm. Hybfh.
back pat*0 MW mo.

377 7534

I BORM . 1300 mo 4 dep, wafer
fur ri* I'tOYt* rtf rig, Older 
covpia aft 3 337 0 Wf

LA h E  F PONT ap»» 1. r i .  4 7
bdrm  on L a *e  Jenny, tn 
Sanford  Roof, retrea iion  
room outdoor BBQ »enn.$ 
co u rts . dt»potai. * a i»  »o 
%hopo-ng only, 4flf ry no

333 0747

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
F a m ily  & Adults section 
PbO»%'de 7 Bdrmk Vaster 
Cove Apf% J7) 1W0 Open on
weekend!

EN JO Y  counfry living* ? Bdrm 
A p fl O lym pic U  Fool 
Shenandoah Village'' Open t \
in  7M0

I-*- j  4® )
« ’> -y; h i .r„,<

i . i  • A

> V  J . , : . ' - .Vi V' J

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  J O B

To list Your Business,. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

OMBY * RANKS
Income T a t  Service 

i l l  5534

A d d it io n s  & 
R e m o d e lin g

BATHS, kitchent roofing, block, 
concrete, w m dow i,- add a 
room, fre« eifmmalt 31)1441

N lW . Remodel Repair
All type! construction 
Spacialfitt. f ire p ia cn , dry wall 

M'ng,ing„ ceding l#« l'y ftf. Me, 
cuper S f i ie  Licensed 

S G Bai.nf )7) 4117 )77 M4!

Addition!, Remo-deiing A Repair 
"F u ll Serv ice Confrocioe**
5*afe Certified t  in«ur«i 

New Home! Or Com mere iff 
SR F COR R m-1411 J i t  Ma|

'Ward Ad! Get Re^ple Together
— Then# Buying And Thote 
Sailing 3T3 7411 -or 111 m l

Beauty Care

TOWER S B E A U T Y  SALON 
FO R M ER LY  H arn e tt'! Beauty 

Nook S it  E H I SI . 377 Sf47

O P A LIN ES  Beauty Shop, for 
merly Jim a't Beauty Sltop 301 
F reactv  Sanford  I I I  i t jo

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennait Shady, m 
suiaiedL screened, fly proof <n 
W e . outside rum  Fans Alto 
AC cages We cater to your 
o tf! Starting stud registry 
Ph 137 9 )3

now  O PEN IN G * Red fearner
Ranch H o rst! Board ng.
Tea ri ng Sa-lfS. R .ding in
HfUCtion E n g lt ih  • and 
ftetiern  M«huH! Irgm San 
lord and I 4 )77 *»H

 ̂ TLC W ITH • RUTH *
Dog grooming, small B rto iti U  

Free pick up. dot Longwood 
area r Pars k l l  1*13

P ET  grooming L board mg pro 
tetvonai se rv ice !, reasonable 
orces Country atmosphere 
H i 7401 or 31) 7770

Bookkeeping

P U  Bookkooptn*Xorvico 
A lIP n a sn  IntluO-ng t o iu

1*0*1 71* lit)

Ceramic Tile

CO M PLETE Ctfim tc TH# lore, 
waits. Hoars. lounttrtopt. re 
moool. rtpoir F r  tst 131X111

M E IN T tEE  T IL E . Now 4  OU 
work c*m t*i*rcl«l 4 
rtsMontMl Fro* tst XtOXXU

Ck>ck Repair

g w a l t n e v  j C w E l E *
» * S  Rare A .e  

331*30*

CoocrtftWork

C O N C R E T E  Work, tootots. 
Moors k  poo>s Landscaping & 
sad worts Fro* m i . H I MX]

BCAL Concetto 1- man quality 
operation, pttw*. anetwori 
O tyt 1)17111 EyoO 117 1311

Concrete Work

Sidewalks, Driveways. Patios. 
Pool Decks. Spa s Complete 
Free E | f  137 75*1

E lectrical

ADD outlets, switches, tight ing. 
dryers, etc Small service 
work Call 37 1 0711

Fill Dirt

F IL L  D IR T .d a y .to p so il, 
landctearing, dragline 

371 04*4

General Contractor

R E S ID E N T IA L  commercial IS 
yrs e ipenence New con 
slruction, additions, quality 
work at tompetMive prices 
Stale licensed A» Insured 111 
IS TO or » 1  4341 C E  C F . INC.

Handyman

YA R D  construction and 
m ilt  dean y.p 

Chimney sweep 331 1730

A L L  T Y P E S  
OF HAULIN G 

371 It74

Home Improvement

Ca r p e n t r y , concrete &
piumbmg, Manor repatfi to 
adding a ruom Don )7))lf4

K.T. REMODELING

K IT . bath k  aOOiUons Qual-lv 
w orkm ansh ip  in a ll home 
improvements 

L IC E N S E O  k IN SU RED
CALL KEN  TAYLOR l) l ) * S I
DO you net* homo im 

orovomtnts? I no it otl Just 
can m  l l l l

C O M P L ET E  Oarag* Dear 
Sarvicr Homo Remodeling, 
room additions Dick Ctosi 
3*1X11*

L iU  HANDYMAN Minor 
repa-re in plumbing, elec 
tr ie *1. ponify Also 00 
tout# Cleaning, landscaping, 
yard work, odd lobs Call tor 
No* tsiim at* *43 417*

Home & Office 
Cleaning Services

LO U’l  cleaning MYVICt *pl . 
homos l  ort.ee cleaning E ip  
dtpondabla 3)3 43*1

Maids to Order *0* 71* MM or 
KSD IXM O  ISertw im td  W* 
(Non everything, anything

Landc haring

LA N D  C LEA R IN G , fill 
d irt, dishing, mowing 

3X310).

Landscaping

Lawn Service

LAW NS mowed, edged, 
Ir lm m fd . etc Reason a bl# 

Call 377 SS Ila ft  *p  m

Legal Services

AFFORDABLE 
LEGAL SERVICE

Uncbhftsfrd Divorce 5)0
Florid* Will Simplf 17)
Corporations 54)
Nam# Chang# 5*0
Adoptiens, from 51)0
Traffic from IU !
Drunk Driving , from t i l l
Crim inal Dotons# Add Costs 

Fr## Coniullaliwn For 
Povaonal l« |« fy  I  Accldtntt 

W IN T IR P A R K  
74«f L t t  Road a l l  4 

Call 41V 1414 
Hours t t-S. S4t. 9 Noon 
H O RVATH A M EAD

LEG AL CENTERS

Mini U-Lock

NEW concrrf# Budding!, all 
sivrstTQ B up Al I 4 A SR 44 I 
4 Industrial Park J3) 0041

Nursrnq Center

OUR R A T E S  A R E  LO A ER  
L *M>v<ew Nursing C tfllff  

1 t i l  E  Sac ond St , Sanford 
________ 173 _______

Painting & or 
P re«u f e Cleaning

Roofing

R ER O O F lN G  cofpcmiff ruof 
repair \  pa.rtt ng 15 years 
r ip  177 1»?4

CMWlSTtAN Rowing 1/ ,r% 
r t p )a* 5/50 flri? #%! 
Rcfoofing ippc laiu/# »n rypair..
work A no* ruotincj

Seindbldisfing

DAVIS W ELDING
Mae fun# wor k Sandblasting 

377 479t Sanford

Mg*# ''.ofriF i iftig  n<j egyipt»i*pnl
yf)4| rwn fgnijrf use » Sell t 411
4k. Hi « Class. tied Ad n f hr
Mr r ,<»nt Ceil 177 7Ml or 4)1'
m i and A lr m tllv  wd iuMl
Will help vuu

Small Engine 
Repair

LAW N MOWER #. 
OUT BOAROMOTORS 

377 0W4

Sod Servlet

U  J L A AN CA R* No oh l 
'm an  R f s L and Comm i ,  
C l l  174 MM of 7«* *1)0

Sprinklen

IN S T A LL  and R rpa i r 
ReStdrnfiai arid Corfimprcial 
Fr## Csf Sfa SCSI 0r f i t  4)70

NO JO B too i«rQ# or small. 
Qualify a must Wrf Fr Est
Anthony Corino 373 0#i i

Painting

IN T E R IO R , t i f t n o r . call now 
for ip ro a l rat#! for Spr-ng 
s#ason No iob too small E ip .  
fr#* fs t .m a tfs , r* i Catl a l1 5 
p m  m  1177

Stucco

Don't pa mi, apply our p#r 
m an tn t stucco finish 14 
colors, wat#r proof, insulates, 
♦written warranty W# repair 
surface Betects. m tm bfri of 
Orlando BftD 17 yrs 

P IR M A N I NT COATING INC.
W Rdtr 3 77 ) ) f )  Springs

Plurrtiing

FO N S EC A  P LU M B IN G  Nf
pairs,, em ergency service , 
sewer dram cleaning 17) 407)

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs, faucets, w C 
Sor .nkiers 37) 1510. 37)0704

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Country plumber, complete 
plumb ng repair Water 
heaters, faucets, dra ns 74 hr 
serv ice 471 4135

R EP A IR  L leaks fast L depend 
obi# service Rees rates. No 
lob too small Lie. Plumber, 
tree est 344 5157

RemodxUog

LA R G E T R I E  IN ITA LL1R
tondscasing. Old Lawns R* 

gtocod 3*11301

Lawn Mown

FRC 1PRING. tun* upL mm 
US *■ pa?tv froo pkhuo k  
Otl Ivory In ion  lord 1111711.

Ramodtling Specialist
W thatoiolht 

Whole Ron ol was
B. E. Link Const. 

122-7019
0<n*n(,ng avO'IOOIt

Rooting

CEN TRA L FLORIOA HOWE 
IM PROVEMENTS

PaiMing. Rotting.Carpomiy 
Lie Boraod A Guerenttad 

Fro* Eilim olo* m u * *

Tractor Work

BUSH MQG Work Piowng 
D ik in g  Clearing and a 
Clean .,p Pn 17) 9Y35

Trw Service

U GLY irte slumps* Ramoi 
math Konomictiiy *"* < 
or local ion A l*o froo A shi 
pruning A removal Ram 7 
Service. Longwood 13**!

Typing Service

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
Typing soryicm ovailobl* lor 
Individuals and buslnost. Call 
Mre Duvbury 1)3 Mat

Upholstery

c u s t o m  c r a f t i
upholtlory (|ip , a>( 
drapos roLnisn.ng *  lurnil 
f*pa-r a< rtasmagi* p„ca 
* t ports )})  so)* cmva

S f o w a r l s  U » » o lT f 7
Spaciai.ung ,n an t^p^ 
Furn.iure Raas afurs r 
ESI 3)7 )«i7

ROOFING al oil s<nds cam 
mate>ol A losidanhol 
A insured 131)1*I

CUSTOM uptoltli 
turn Irt* « t
dalirery. Inarm

■ k t
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ApartmenH Unfurnished

GENEVA GAQDENS 
& 7 Bdrm Apft Family and 
Adult taction From 1745 mo 
Unfurnished or Furnished 

WSW 23th St 122 7090
BRAND NEW

bdrm. 5 bth. apartment, patio. 
b**ge carpet. \ block from 

hwo.tal Call now. no fee 
1301100

HD Realty Inc Realtor

M f« , fcidV a r. appii 5725 mo
1150 dn 1)1 7300
lav On Rental* lac Realtar

*E have Duo*e«e% for rent or 
' f D *  Iv f*  p*rriq Bealtv  
9ee«or in a#;*

—Apartments Furnished

RMS k»dk. peU. a r. acs*< 1775 
mo 1)9 7300
Sav On Rental! lac Realtor

REASONABLE or free in 
exchange for «vork 

133 1371

/rnifned apartment! for Sm.or 
C‘»»ien% )t| Palmetto Ave . j  
Cowan No pnone cant

LEA N , redecorated mobile 
home, on large private lot. 
adult! 3030 Magnolia Ave

M -M o b ile  H o m e s

1 BDRM. I bath )wced patio.
Air Unfurnished l ' y  ml. 

_outnde til* 177 H U  
I BDRM Mobil# Home lur 

Quiet Adult p .rk . No 
D»M Comer’em tg ihopp.ng 
Seeet P#r» a*- Mobile Park 
» «  Perk Or . 777 1*41

17 B-Rental Offices

Otf.<e Spate 
for Ira te  
IJOffJI

p r i m e  Office Space 
Provdrnce Btvd . Deltona
f R  v j a t. La*) Be l>*vdrd.
A *n P«r|.nq Ody! JOS IN
1132 f yen ng\ K A ff im d t  
»C4 y ia let) _____________

17D Ind ustria l 
for Rent

VAREHOUSE tor le * te  14.000 
tq ft tncludmg offices 
Tractor frailer dock height 
Contact an 1073 or 1331313

11A-Duplexes

JkNFORD Laka Mary area 7 
bdrm. sfove. refrig. a ir. 
adults, no pets, tias 1)4 A734 
eft 4 p m

3 BDRM. I bth.carpet-ng. 
appliances 1715 mo 

134 m i

DUPLEX Wooded area, appii. 
drapes, carpel. tns*de utility, 
air. 1345 mo 7)4 W Acorn 
Lane IVy mi N SR 477 off 
Longwood Lk Mary Rd 
Avail 3 IS I4« 131). 331 I7IS

7 BDRM. k*ds. pets. air. carpet 
fum 1750 mo l)t 7700 
Sav On Rental! Inc Realtor

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm. k.ds air. 
appii fenced 1745 mo l) t  7700 
Sav On Rentals Inc Realter

37-Houses Unlurmshod

3 BDRM. 7 Bath Executive site 
home, near uhoots, shopping. 
377 4371 Eves

) BDRM. 7'i bth. dm. office or 
sevvng rm. farced yard 1450 
mo 17 ) 454)

40—Condo mi n i u ms

CONOOfOR RENT  
LA RGE 3 Bdrm. J»y Bath 

swfmminq pod and tennis 
court 1313143

STORING it V A « fS  W ASTT - 
Sf L I ING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLA SSIFIED  AD 
NOW Call )77 3411 or i ) i  tee)

41 Houses

] BORM. 1»i bth. cen heat 1 air 
family room, fenced, mint 

Condi DSO mo aft Sp m 
4451134

SANFORD Ibdrm. appii. fenced 
yard 1)50 ♦ 1)00 sec dep rtf 
no pets )77 1477

117 CLUB RD - ) br. cream puff 
condi <n out. range k  retrig, 
gas heat, fenced bus tint, ktds 
uA. no pet*, ref. avail F eb 3Sth 
Nf ♦ drp )71 0104 or 1)1 3S47

SANFORD t me ekl 1 }  log 
home on country lot Lake 
Mary schools 1)15 133 4545
eves end weekends
LONGWOOD Groves. 3 bdrm.

7 bth Cent H i A refrig, 
drapes dbi garage t it  3457

1 BDRM. I l l  Bath Fenced 
yard. CHA. 1)50 ♦ security 

deposit )2) 4570

3 BDRM. 1 bth. tarn room. A C  
stove, refrig, no dogs 111 
Mayfair Circle 1)75 1st. last, 
sec 1)4 4340

RENT or Buy 4 Bdrm.
7 Bam. I77S

WathinqionOaks 177 4104

U N FORO ) bdrm. appii 1)3S 
mo 1)00 sac dep k

references, no pet%
Can 173 1477

A ENT OR BUY 
4 Bdrm.7Bath.117S 

Washington Oaks 177 4104

P a r k
P la c e

ASSOCIATES, INC ftfALTORS'
17Offices Throughout 

Central Florida
LAKE MARY

m  1940
S4S W lake vary  Btvd 

• NDRiF IWOOD V ILLA G E
ALT SPRINGS. Barclay Woods.

'g a 7 sort plan, walk to l.sh k 
ski lake great area one yr 
wrniy. VA I U \  mtg

SANFORD Lk Mary Lovely 1 
br. 7 bath, pool home has 
family rm. FPL. tennis club 
nearby, super, owner fman
cmglf

WOODED 'y acre homesite in 
Cardinal Oaks on cul de sac 
Zoned LM High. Lakeviewend 
LM  Clem very desirable  
area

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EED ED

5 openings left. 323 8960
IDEAL STARTER Home with 

character and charm 1 l ‘*» 
Cent HA. fireplace In living 
rm, formal dming rm. dbl 
garage 1)4.500 with 
assumable mortgage Call 
Becky. Park Place Associates 
17 )  4470 Eves

) BORM 7 B. with double car 
garage k  executive type home 
•n Deltona CaH 374 14) Days. 
7)4 3441 Eves 1 weekends

HO) M ELLONVILLE Ave 11. 
large yard 1175 ♦ sec dep k 
ref 177 4711

1 BORM. kids. air. appii. wlk 
SCh 1)75 1)4 7700 
lav On Rentals Inc. Rtaitor

RAVENNA PARK 
1 BORM. 3 Bath. Large Family 

Rm . Screened Rm . 1400 mo 
t Sec 17) 4745 Eves

JJ—Houses Furnished

AKE MARY area 3 br. J bth. 
cul de sac. fenced, fruit frees. 
Mddie fans, no pels 1440 

•47 4HI

WILSON PLACE  
Lovely S Br. 3 B home in quiet 

country setting Tree studded 
comer lot Room tor Mother 
Ovrrtifvd HvlRf rm with 
beautiful stone fireplace  
Carefree pool Quality 
throughout tlSf.900

C a llB a r t
REAL ESTATE  

REALTOR. )21 7444

Harold H all
R C A LIY , INC

REALTOR 77)3174

WE HAVE REN TALS

C A N T  BE BE ATI Fresh ly  
pamt«d ) bdrm. with family 
rm . Ctnt HA. huge patia. dytp 
well, sprinkler system. Iev4ly 
fenced yard, assum able  
merfg. with law paymentsl 

M U N II
f a n t a s t i c  i n v e s t m e n t

ASSUMPTION I lk .  AAW > 
M IA . <e*crtte Bl*<k. cm lrtl 
H iA . a a  u r* H . .quip ••• 
kitch**. Nvely lATvlAT »»<# 
l a x .4  MI.IN

373-5774

TI^Houses

SANTORO R E A LT Y
Realtor n i m

All Mrs. J1UTS4. m t u i

Hunting' lor Results? You'll 
F .no Good Shots' In Wool Ads 
i n  H it

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

O rr iC E S  ru rn .t f ld .JV t
mlFFi |7V) my» .
Owner 17)4141

PRIM E Office Warehouse 
tar ranter lease 

11) M il

S T E N S IR O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford s Sales Leader
Wl H IT  AND 51 LL  

M Ott HOMk > *>AA* ** 
ANYONE IN Th E 
54NFORD A I I I  A

MOVINO TO THE  
SANFORO A R EA ?

Ask as far atir cemplete 
RELOCATION KIT containing 
infer mativn on hemes, 
schoeis theppmg and other 
infeeasling facts a bout eur 
Cityl

BF AUTIFULI ) Bdrm. W1 Bath 
home in lenorat Fully equip 
hit, fam rm. Cent HA, d«nmg 
rm. WWC. fenced yard, and 
many aifrast Just 143.5441

FAMILY LIVING! 1 Bdrm. 3 
Beth heme in nmee areal Fam 
rm and FPL. dming rm, Cent 
HA. equip hit. WWC. fenced 
yard, and much moral 154.4441

EXTRAS OALORE 3 Bdrm. 1 
Bath heme en large censer lei 
•n desirable areal Cent HA. 
wall ta wall carpet, equipped 
ktf with hrktsf bar. Fla. rn». 
large screened porch! S44.tggt

JUST FOR YOU 5 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
heme en large corner let with 
your own peel and potto. Stone 
FPL. formal dining rm, eat In 
kitchen, wall wall carpet. Cent 
HA, and sa much morel 
144. SM

MAYF AIR V ILLA lt ) A 1 
Bdrm . J Bath Condo Villas, 
neat fa Mayfair Country Club 
Select yeur i*l. floor plan A 
mime# decart Quality can 
structed by Shoemaker tor 
547.10# 1 upt

SO-Miscellanoous for Sale

HOOVER
VACUUM cleaner pay balance 

144 cash or terms See at 
Sanford Sewing Center. 
Sanford Plata 377 4411

SUPER Shed 10*10cost 1154 
Sell for 1445 U ied lm o !

371 0474

Evening Hgratd. Sanford. FI. W ednesday. Feb  74, if  12—1J A

Jl—Household Goods

CLEAN full sue hotel beds 135 a 
set Sanford Auction 1715 S 
French Ave . 37 3 7 3a0

S1A—Furniture

68 Wanted to Buy

ALUM INUM  cans copper 
•ead brass s 'ver gold Week 

• days I 4 14 Sa* 9 1 KOKoMo 
Tool Co 411 W 1st 5* 171 HOC

WE PAY cash tor most anythin  
of value

jm km s Furniture A Auctw
17)0441

71—Antiques

41—Houses

WANT i n «  home? Cen t Afford 
the payments? Piece of 
property? Call 10S 444 $770 
We build hpmes not houses

WINTER Sprgi L it J bdrm, 1 
Uth. I.m  rm . Fpl L IT , new 
WJ.WO WM M ALICIOW SKI
r e a l t o r , m  m i

lA K | MARY f l A 1774ft 
173 3700

) BDRM. 7 bath, family rm. with 
fireplace, large corner lot. 
fenced back yard, oarage 
idyiiwikfe area 11S.000 down 
Assume mortgage o# tea 000 at 
10/ 1451 mo Call John Ward 
at 404 755 4ft) or 373 4774 No 
Realtors please Must sell

KISH REAL ESTATE
m  1441 REALTOR

After Mrs ))) Mel A 31) 7154

1545
P«rs

CALL ANYTIM E

322-2420

— i-----
41 B —Condo m i rLurru

For Set*

UP F OR GRABS 4 Acres fenced
pasture, barn. well, w split, 
best cash offer 1 Acre G C 1 
Near new Hospital 111 000 

REDUCEO  110 000 country 
Never I vrd m ) 3 brick with 1 
acre Adioinlng acreage  
avaiiab'e 154.400

BATEMAN REALTY
L*c heal Estate Broker 

3U0 Sanford Ave
321 07S» Eve 322 7443

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

t u n  rr.«<h m o m
Anrt Hou't 111 OF??

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

ESTA TE SA LE beautiful 4 
bdrm. 1*9 bth home in ea 
ceiient location, central air A 
heat Heated pool, privacy 
fence, carpeting, fireplace. 1 
car garage, epproa 4 000 sq 
feet only 1115.000

A TTEN TIO N  IN V E S T O R S  
duplea easy term s with 
positive cash flow 7 7 bdrm. 
I bath units furnished Owner 
w«H ho*d mtg only 147.500

LOVELY COUNTRY HOME on 
' i acre 1 bdrm. IVy bth. green 
house, fruit trees, workshop, 
fireplace only 147,500

Lk Salesman needed 

REALTOR 177 #441 Deyor Night

H A l COLBERT REAITT
Inc

m u l t ip l e  LU TIN G  i IR V IC t
123 7832

I IN ITT 041?
TOT 1 TJinSI

handyman SPECIAL J Mrm. 
I B.'fv n*«r enurenm. uTvooJ, 
rnntS 6o»r>town tlt.OOO Ow n*  
Mill fvotd morlg.9* *1 WS WIlN 
r .ito n a b l. down p««m tnl. 

ITTAAJJ

LOW DOWN LOW IN TER EST  
. . . i l  on lov*l* I  7 condo In 
Attemontt Heights, close to 
shopping A maior hwys. all 
appii. included Currently  
rented, great investment, 
owner relocating must sell 
141 400 Joanne Cason 171 0451. 
Patti Grant l ie  7554 Realtor 
Assacs J B Steelman ERA  

144 7744

« -M obile Homes

43-L oivA creaqe

BEAUTIFUL Momrlrf* of U .  
Acr*. with Canal access to 
Lake Monroe in very desirable 
area Owner needs Qutth sale 
Offered under market at 
H I 400 Call B tck y . Park 
Place Associates 17) 4470 
Eves

BEAUTIFUL 10 acre home Site 
mobile home, storage trailer, 
barn completely fenced tn 
Near Osteen oft Lemon Bluff 
Rd 154 00C 172 ftSII

READY TO BU ILD  
Euepfionoi oak covered l acre 

home S'tes west of Sweet 
water, winding paved streets, 
city water Broker 47141)) 

144 47|)

Cl e a n  full s if t  hotel beds BIS a 
Auction

• •..FCO-W Igrs* • A.

MATCHING wood chest, dresser 
A end tables 113. wood desk 
lao Dmette set with S chairs 
131 kitchen table 171 odd 
cha«n 11. carpet remnants 
50c UP Call 171 7174

ST JOHNS River frontage. 7'i 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river access I I )  400 
Public water. 70 mm to Alta 
monte Mall ) 7 \  70 yr
financing no qualifying  
Broker 471 a il) . S44 4715 eves

43B-Loti & Acreage 
Wanted

WILSON M AiER FUHNiTL'RE 
111 U S E  F IRST ST 

177 S077

LOWEST prices mtown 
Jenkins F urmfuro A Auction 

705 E 75th St

WHITE A blue print sofa 
•oveseef Set 1300 Mint green 
reclmer 1150 Both tn excellent 
condition A 1 yr old 17) W7I

51 FOROevcellenf 
condition 47 000 miles 

S74 0S77

Somebody •% locking for yOur 
bergen Otter .t »od#v n the 
Classified A n

•>/' ^VkWB ••V/.L !. - I t
Auction Saturday. Feb 17th, 
1417 11am  at Barber SALES 
AUCTION ROOM at the 
OfLand Airport. DeLand. 
Florida We have lust con 
sqned a trailer load from 
Vermont Every piece must be 
sold to the highest bidder 
Terms Cash day of sale J E 
Barber Auctioneer 

404 7)4 0700 or 714 lOH

80 Autos lor Sale

DrBary Au*o A Mar ne Sairt 
a<ross the river top of hill 1*4 
Hwv 17 f7 DeBarv Ml 45M

DAY TON A AUTOAUCTlQN 
Hw * 47 l m .lf west ot Sprrd

way Oav’orvi Rra«h *  ,ii »eM
a .pub' i AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesda* at 7 10 p m 
Its  the only one n Florida 
You set tn* rwsevved prke. 
Call e)4 *55 4111 tnr further 
details

I

11
'll

7) T B IRD  L 0>sded New T res 
•V *v A * *r Too > ’ I

Cs ’ .t .- S*p/#rhr N. n.uney 
(kJwn |75 mo DtttOO 4)4 
4k0S Dealer

72—Auction

E V E R Y  W M n.td j* Tp m 
jenkms F urniture A Auction 

70S E 75lhSt

52—Appliancex

kenmore parts sef v ce used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 13) 0447__________ _____
« r  NT A Washer Dryer 

Refr qerator or Ty 
404 775 4*45

WANTED building lets or I acre 
parcels in Orange. Seminole. 
Osceola Counties On County 
Maintained R d s Senous 
'hQutries only 30 5 444 57)0 |

SJ—TV Radio Stereo

COLON 1 E L E  VISION 
Zenith 3S in Color TV in woinut 

console Original pr*co over 
IMO Balance due 5144 (ash or 
payments 514 mo NO MONEY 
DOWN Still tn warranty Call 
list Century Sales 447 5)44 
day or night Free home trial 
No obligation

•14—Commercial Property

LONGWOOD lease with option 
1 5 acres vacant, fenced. R R 
ideal for iron works, lunk 
yard sand blasting etc 1400 
mo 447 4177

Good Used Tv S. 123 A up 
M ILLER S

2414Orlando Dr Ph 377 0137 

Sometvdy 3 look -ng tor *Owr
t a 'q j n Offer ,t today *n the 
r »w • Ml Aus

$4— Garage Sale*

1500 DOWN 1150 MON TH 
Buys a brand new 14 wide from 

Uncle Roy's Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg. Hwy 441 So 1 
717 0174 open Sundays

■ E L ItV E  IT OR NOT 
NEW I4i703bdrm. 7 bth. garden 

tub bay window, only 117.941. 
New I4i44 with fireplace A 
shingle roof 111.995 VA no 
money down 10 S  F HA A 
conventional U ncle Roy's 
Mobil* Home Sales. US 441 So 
Leesburg 1 717 0174 Open 7 
days
U N IC L IEV A B LE  PRICES

At Uncia Roy's Mobiio Home 
Sales Brand new 74a#0 1 
bdrm. 7 bth only II4.99S 
delivered A set up VA no 
money dn, F HA I0*« dn Many 
homes on display See in 
Leesburg. Hwy 441 So 1 717 
0174 Open Mon Sat 1 7 p m  
Sun 174 p m

79 CONCORD 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
Masonite siding, shingle roof, 
dry wall interior, financing 
available 77 ) 749)

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE front A rear BR s 

GRIGORY M O BILE HOMES 
100) Orlando Dr 37 ) 5700

VA1 F HA Financing

CARRIAGE COVE very clean 
used home. 2 br. I bth. cen air 
A heat Complete set up. terms 
by owner 111 79)1

O -L o tv  Acreage

2V| ACRES Wooded 
S1.no dn .111194 

177 7M4

R O B B I K 'S
R E A L T Y

R EA LTO R . MLS 
2)tl 1 French 
Suite 4 
Sonfertf

ORANGE C IT Y  Four Townes 
area 17 97 Rent, lease or buy 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1040 
sq ft professional office or 
retell outlet Call collect 1 »S 
74) 14)4

47-R eal Estate Wanted

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
eoertments. vacant land and 
Acreage L U C K Y  INVEST 
MCNTS P O Boa 7500. San 
ford Fla 7777! 177 4741

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

A E PAY m l i  tor Ht 1 Tnd 
M ,, L»gg LK  

4*o«l«eg* Broker TM Tilt
ilO klN G  IT M A KES W A ST E-  

SELLING IT M A KES CASH 
PLACE A C LA S S IF IED  AO 
NOW Cell ITT T* 11 or 111 m i

50—Miscellaneous lor Sale

24 HOUR 03 3M-92M

n it t i i I M I I I I H .

NEAR LA KE JE S U P  1 It  K r t  
PATC.lt IV* . c m  c l.e r .d  wtth 
W l Ot I r m  Omoa.  IlnAncAd 
U M  An A<r. o . 145.000 lor 70 
Atrn

AMERICAN Champion, tithing 
bat. I ib .r g l . t t ,  1 com 
p trlm .n lt . 10 d r t * * r t .  
laAded Appro. 100 lu r.t And

othrr , guipm.nl L i t ,  new 
ITT 7177

DECORATE *our Home. OITIC. 
*ith limited .diliant. cuttom 
detign print 177 SASS

TIRES utM. All t i ie t  over 100 la 
tall a! Sanlord f i . a Martel 
Sal. FM  Tim. price* Irom SA.

i a d  n v

COMPLETE tolar unit include! 
1 G E D collector* A Will Mil 
collectort t e p a r a i . l* I

___________m  w w _______________
TRIPLE drrttor. nighl tlandt. 

I mall bkcat*. lamp, recllrwr, 
Wenk^. tomtoirar. batk^bell 
goal. ml*c. AH 1 1ASAA1I

Watlwr dryer t l «  ||n  them 
taw too Stereo 1AO Stovf. 
r»Nig. link unit 1100 m i n i

W ESTERN Boolt a  i . aim 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

111 Sen lory Ave. » l  ITTI

FEB 77 A Ttth * A p m I0S 
Faklane Circle off Lake Mary 
Bivd Furniture, typewriter, 
small appliances. toys, 
household items, hardware, 
clothes and misc

GARAGE Sale, dressers, beds 
and other household Items 
Sale until March Sfh 111 
Lakeskio Dr . laniard

FOR E S T A T t . Commercial or 
Resdentiji Auctions 1 Ap 
or a \a's Cali Dell s Auction 
)7) 5*20

AN TIQ UI AUCTION 
1ANFORO

FEB R U A R K  74 I O'CLOCK 
Lots of quality Oak and 

Mahogany furniture anc 
collectibles

B R ID O E l ANO ION 
HWY 4* 13* Miles E ef 14 

145 17) 7401

\ 0 j r q l^  Star let f T.S Sp a,r
R! *• W V T  IV i *' 

37)0177
147| C h eve fie  4 d r. fully 

equipoed 47 000 mi new tires, 
57 400 177 47)0

71 PO NTIAC Grand P m  well 
mamtamed. low miles, a ll opt 
vi SOO 77) 1570 1)0 1444

74 C H E V Y  Nova hatch back 
44 000 original miles PS. PR 
a*r. AM FM  cassette mint 
condition 177 1741

___  / '»

75 J E E P  Wagoneer 
44 000 miles 17.445 

574 4577

1474 O O DG E Aspen station 
wagon, slant 4. air. power, 
automatic beige Nice wagon 
only 11 445

TEX A S MOTORS
*40 N MW V 17 41 

II I  4)41

75—Recreational Vehicles

KOUNTRY Aire park model )3 
ft screened porch II ft . 
Storage shed 17) 7070

147) PROW LER camper I7<i ft 
completely self contained, 
sleeps 4. 1 power systems AC. 
DC. or propane gas I ■ceiient 
condition See to appreciate 
Asking 17.500 Also 1451 Ford 4 
dr custom, runs great 1 looks 
great Call 377 4154 aft 5pm

PICK-UPS
7 7
7 3

7 2
71
'63

Fer# Cenrier 
PUket v l.
Avt#m«f»c

Chevreirt 
She#t IH

Fere (•«»•• 
teeoei
Ferd Fie'kee 
V t Avte
F e re  4 Cyt 
SU ftdere 
AM FM  Sieve*

M995

'1695
'1595
'1495

A LW A Y S  A O O O O tl l lC T lO N  
O F I N O A lL Y t e  m 1 1 *

DON PRATT
MOTOR RANCH

11-n At L lk t Mary Blvd,

323-3628Sevtk tide 
fteMerd

76 Aulo Parts

NOW Rebuilt 
Alternators k  Starters 

B A T TER Y  SHOP 12) 4114

77—Junk Cars Removed

TOP Oollar Pa d 'or Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A heavy 
equipment )))  5440

59—Musical Merchandise

WANTED Responsible party to 
taka over payments on Spinet 
Consol# Piano Can be seen 
locally Write Mr Foster. PO 
Bo■ 541. Astor. F la  17002

41—Building Materials

Pair sliding glass doors, reguia 
lion SI 4 • * with locks. Irecit. 
tmted k  screens 177 0054

N A IL 1 SO pound boa es 
11 penny. I  penny 115 boa 

17) 444)

67- Lawn Garden

F ILL  OiRT k  TOP SOIL 
YELLO W  SAND 

Call Clark k  Mir! 17) 7540

65—Pets Supplies

CE APE R SI AN S Adult 
Females White. Black 

5150 1750 17) 1511

B U Y  J U N K  C A M S 1  T R U C K S  
F rom t it  to iso or more 
Call 177 1 474. 17 7 4 440

5?o r iNr# it m a k r  5 w a5t r
Sf L i *NG l» m a k e s  CASH 
I'l AC t A CLASS** It O At) 
NOW Call J77 7411 or l i t  4?«l

78—Motorcycles

71 7S0 HONDA Mutf sail 
Sacrifice E■ceiient condition 
177 S1S1 I S  or 177 2744 aft 5

TV—TruckvTraileri
IUT F ora F  1001ST .ng J tp. nt«  

P A in l good ro n d l 11.100 
777 HR)

NEW IN I Toyola Trucki D '.t.l 
or g .t  I I  uniti .va ileb i. tor 
tour  iH .cllorv Tom D x l.r icn  
H I (TIT or ID  HOT

l l i l  CH EV Y  Pickup with lopper. 
r,ttor«d long bed. Itort imT., 
•■cAii.nl condition I I I  1100

INSULATE O CAmper ih .ll 
lor I I I  b e d lll l

m » » *

FU LL Bred Y.Hoo Labrador 
R^navAf F»malA, tpartd. 
!<■» *rt old Moving, mutt INI 
iioo h t  hot

AKC l.m aiarad  Dobarman pug 4 
ma old E a r i  4  tall croppad 
UK) AKC blue Doberman pup 
4 mo old. Ear*  4  Tall cropped 
U K  Both ot sir Jo t. ot 
Kimbartal V 4  «57I

64—Horses

I  WESTERN hor*. taddi.t. I 
Mack. I brown Mad. by 
Semico UOO each E.ceMenl 
condition S7A40T.

80—Autos (or Sale

TI BUICK RIvitrAClonic, 
good condi. runt good, 
low mileage ST4ASTT.

G O V ER N M EN T SURPLUS  
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A IL A B L E  through local 
tala*, under U N  Call I TIL 
SAt0141 lor your directory an 
how la  pwrchatd. Open 14

VO LKSW A G EN  UTS Rsbbll. 
Radio 4  air. good running 
cond StttS AM4p m H I  IS4T.

NTT MO M IDGET vary good 
condition Mutt tea to op 
prK lA t. m  KM

GARAGE.
SALE

1973 Hornet 

Hatchback 1 ^ 5 9 5

1977 AMC Pacer
2 Dr. S2495

1978 Oievette 4 Dr.
*2995

1976 Pontioc Ait re 

Wogon ^ 1 5 9 5

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO

AM C JEEP
SO* S. F r tn c h  A*».

2124188

U sed Car 
SPECIALS!

'80 Toyota Corolla 
I Dr NIC* ’4793
'80 Datsun King Cab
I Speed. Reemy *9488 
'78 Plymouth Her i left | 

4 Or . LAAded *3650
'79 Datiun 310
Frqnf Wheal Driva '4288
78 Fairmont Weg** 

iro n ie . NIC* •3995

if«4 South Woodland Boulevard
0» l and Phene f)4 )M)

Longwood Lincoln -Mercury
C e n tra l F lo rid a 's  s i  L incoln M urcury Dealix

S S V ,  K IG U W A V  I ;  V I .  L O N T iW O O O  *  B 3 I  B 0 9 0  •  111 ABBA •  O P t N  N IL iM H  V T il q OO S A T  A S U N  T I I  < P  M •  O F* l N  S U N  11 fc

BUY AMERICAN
$ 7 S O  F A C T O R Y  I N S T A N T

Ite i l t t l  COUOAR. ZEPHYR, CAPR
S %  I N S T A N T  C A S H  O P T  R A

LYNX LN 7

A M E R I C A N  C A R S  F I G H T  I N F L A T I O N
S m  i f  k  *2000 k  k k j  Ombd Cedi S hag y m  mm* d  hmd m i  cokhow tal

BRAND NEW 1982 LYNX "W ORLD C A R ",

SALE ENDS
2*27*82

14 M ONTH 14.000 M IL E  WarfAnty *n d  M aintenance
ToOCANTr GET 
A BETTER DEAL 
H-O-N-E-S-T-L-Y 

INFLORIDA.
■ un o m  B rm  b * s  *  • *

emu

" ' J '

K &  • 4 8 9 2 ° ° *
I K K  ‘ 1 1 2 “  PEN MONTH
kM w W H  —T T .  m w u  **
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CALENDAR Ex-Counterspy Fears Soviet Reprisal
THURSDAY, FEB. IS

Appreciation dinner honoring Margaret Ganaa, 
executive secretary o{ the United Way of Seminole 
County, on her retirement. Holiday Inn on Lake 
Monroe. Social hour, 8-7 p.m.; buffet dinner, 7 p.m. For 
reservations call 322-2642 before J p.m. by Feb. 21

SISTERS, Inc., noon, take Monroe Holiday Inn, 
Sanford.

Florida Audubon Seminole Chapter, 2 p.m., Florida 
Power & Light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, Slide 
lecture by Ruth Hamilton on "The Peasant Society up 
to the Revolution in the USSR." Members are asked to 
bring a can of food for the Sanford Sharing Center.

Altamnnte-Maltland Christian Women's Club
brunch. 9:30 a m., Maitland Civic Center, Maitland 
Avenue. Call Ruth at 862-7116 for reservations for 
brunch and nursery. Speaker,Shari Voik, Gainesville;
sta:r. by Jl.W.y'Fretinan. Oriar»o.~“ T

bahlanuo Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9:30 
a m., Sanlando Springs Baptist Church, Palm Springs 
and State Road 434.

Rebos and Live Oak AA, noon, 220 live Oak Center, 
Casselberry. Closed.

Free income tax aid for the elderly, I a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Hadenda Village, Winter Springs.

FRIDAY, FEB. 24
Southildr Elementary School, 1401 S. Magnolia 

Ave„ Sanford will present "Just Family," 7:30 p.m , 
featuring Steve Pennington and his magic and puppets.

REALTY TRANSFERS
IQCDI F io .t f  C C la y  to 

Ctci*r<o C o rp . Lot 51. North 
Cov«, 1100

ir t t  J Lo rm en n  to OOP 
PfOptrt'M. Lot 5. totli D Normandy 
•ddn to CB 1141.000 

IQCDI Chari#* L  D* P#rch to
Mary j  D# P m h  tot I f  H part ot 
14* Golf Court* acton |1Q0 

(OCD) Carl M en  4 wt Martha to 
Martha M en, tot IS. blit C, tha
fa rttt , tl00

fQCDl tavern# V Hammond A. 
rb Georg# S to G#org* I  
Hammond, beg pi N tin# of » tc , 21 
70 7t ale 1100

Arthur O Duncan to Stephen J, 
Crtxmn 4 wf Janat M , tot 14, blA 0, 
Crystal Shore* 112.000 

(QCDI Dannie M, Robert* to 
Brand* K R obert*, lot A, 
iongwa# Hatgfill* 1100.

IQCDI Dannie M Robert* to 
Brand*'K Robert*. N 10* o il W\m 
otSW'sof N E'e  N ot SR 414 etc In 
* «  t) 21 21 1100 

IQCOI William U Snavely to 
Carolyn M Snavely, lot I* bH D. 
Winter Wood* * tf un 1, (100 

IQCDI Lo** P a trick  to Horace R 
Patrick. *gl from Se  cor of SW'e 
of NW'n of *ec 10 20 20 etc ftlOO 

Down Prop , Inc to W illiam A 
Crag, un 2IM. Palm  Spring* 
Condo * 41 lh* Spring* 174,100 

U S Home Corp to Oane
fMrrihh |. wf Irene I „ lf lf  ] ,  to 14 IE,
O ■* litre*? i  d 147.100 

George W Brottch to William R 
Eddieman 4 wf Pur y M , lot I I ,  blk 
C. San Sro*\li*n HU . (75.000 

M A Duncan lo Kenneth U 
W thaidt A wt V E ia ina , lo ll 1 4.
DU C A •©# I I  let* C 4 )’ «i M i 1 4 
Ciihc Robert L ftetf t  addn to all 
1141000

Diana T Cop* land, *gl to Lloyd
‘ 5 Champion 4 w f E llreda C. * toll 
10 I  It . toll 4 map of Enfim fnger 
addn no on#, Jh», (41,100 

Marion G Bailey, *g l to David■, 
A  Nkodamut, lot U> 'tol> 2), 
Towntlle ot North Chuluota, 
117 W0

Willi# Mote* 4 wt Dorothy lo
. .Willi# 4 Vara G ilch ritt . lo lt 10 4 

70. JQ  Packard* addn, Midway 
WOO
- Rotxrt Walling #t al to Diana G

7 Walton, I I  I  Pope F e rm i E ’ « of 
NEU Of NE'o Of *»c 11 I t  11 4  W 
4* of NW « of NW'« *«c 17 I t  I t . 
1131,(00

IQCDI Robert D av it. J r  to 
Mettle T Oavi*. W 40 of lot* 4 4 7, 
bill 12, tier W, A C Martin * addn 
10 Sanford (100

Oiin Amtr Home* to Jtftray  A
- w l lough fay 4 wf Cynthia A , tot I t ' 
bill A Greenwood Lake*, un one. 
141100

Jama* M enty to William T 
Harvey H  Rtf 4  Bobby W Carter 
• i  Int . bag pt W 417 IV  4 S J7 deg 
4t min 74 icc W I I  fV  from NE 
i or of itc  IV 21 10 etc 117.100 

Robert L Opalak 4  wt Sutan to 
Robert S. Dunkel 4 w f Pagtefff, lot 
7« Wekive Mill*, tac one, 1101.000 

Gerald William 4  wf Salma lo 
Jama* I  F ry  i l l  4  wf Patric ia , lol 
TVS Winter Spring* un 4 1111,000 

Donald J Braun. %gi to Martin 
Marietta C o rp , Lot 7 Mowed 
Branch Wood* S D. U  2,000 

l ton M Lincoln 4  wt G ladvt E 
to Leonard Kaplan 4  wf Natalia, 
io f iSS Winior Ma-nofj l i t  Addn , 
le ii part. 190,000 

William Lee Sander* 4  Winifred 
Vender* to W illiam  Lee Sender*, 
Jr . 0471 prtvrnv iny Lol 4  4  If  
Bik B Mitchell Survey of Levy

Grant. (100
Norman H Stewart to Richard 

A Ttmpim. Jr 4  wf E ite lle  L ,  
Lot 11, Chula v illa  Sac. Two. in 
Sac IS 31 32, .11.SOP 

Olin Amar Home* to John B. 
Dowling 4 wf Olga M . Lot ». 
Ouit*f B, Dear Run UN 22.
(44,500

Oiin Am*r Noma* to Alma C. 
Manna. »gl . Lot a. Clutter B Dear 
Run UN 22. (42,500 

Oiin Amar Home* to M ai F, 
Coomfaat 4 wt Ruth M . Lot 4 
Clwitar B, Deer Run UN 22,
14(700

Tray it E Klligore 4 wf Mae D 
to Paul P  Me comber 4 wf Mary 
E , Lot tf, Windward Sq Sec. One, 
147.000

A I Family Kempgroundt Inc to 
M Jerry Sander* 4 wf Sandra G , 
Loft I 4, Blk 10. Sanford Farm*. 
(415.000

Donny ft Daugherty 4  wf Cathie 
lo Arnold E Buckrofh 4  Dieu Thl 
Buckroth. Lot A 75. Lake Harney, 
(20.500

Iryln j  McSwaln, T r  to 
Raymond M Bentley, Lol M 10 
Lake Harney. (14.500 

Irvm J McSwaln. Tr to Jamet 
P Marlin, j r ,  Lot K If Lake 
Harney, (14.500

Equity Ready fnc to Terrell R 
Mark*, tgi 4 Karan V Camalo. 
ig11 UN 170, Caplttrana 154,400 

William P Cobourn (Marr ) to 
iam atL King, tgl Lot tOl Lake 
(ylran Etta let, (12.500 

Robert M Schuli 4 wt Sutan to 
Domm.cfc A Robert.* 4 wf Batty 
E . Lot 124. Winter Springt, UN 1. 
1124.004

Jay A Shapiro 4 wt Artdna to 
Nlng Kwok Fan, sgi , Lot 54. Blk A, 
Greanmiod Lake*. UN 1, (71.700 

Hmq Kwok Fan, tgl to Hlrvg 
Kwok Fan. tgt 4 Chi Kueng Fan 4  
wf Yyk. Sim Wan Fan, Jf ten. Lot 
54, Blk A, Greenwood Lake*, UN 
1 1)1 100

John A Fa#char 4 wt Wild#
Marie lo Y Enttrpritet Inc., Lot 
10. Blk 13, Tier F, Sanford, 
Trattord* Map. (100 

O inW iy Inc to Jama* V Taft. 
Cecelia M Kelly, tgl 4 Mercedes 
A Franco, t g l . Lot 14 4 E I I  to* ot 
15. Blk 0 Rrpial Sanora UN 14 2, 
(57,400

(QCOI Carl F Marlat to Jimmy 
R Wdkerton. Beg NW tor of Sec 
17 21 11 etc. (100

FI Ritld Comm # Inc., to Will* 
Mae KOfhn, tgi Lot 14, Waklva 
Golf Vdiai, Sec. Two. IH.000 

William J. Konkoiflki 4 wf 
Roberta F to John T Allison 4 
Ronald P Alien, Lot 17. Blk B. 
R.var Run, Sac Two, 170.000 

IQCOI Margaret A Weather 
man to Jama* R Weatherman, 
Lot 1(. Levada Court. (100 

Robert W Gignec 4 wt Linda to 
Charlotte J Henson 4 Marilyn J 
Bbb. lot 15 4 E 'y  of 14. Blk B, 
West Allamont# H I*, Sec. Orw, 
(4V,V00

Jack M Hipp* 4 wt Linda to 
Richard Hart* 4  wt Beryl M . Lot 
114, Spring Oak*. Un 4. (71,000 

Mehion KKntdmtt 4 wf Dorothy 
to Jack W Share Jr., Lot* 12, Jf, 4 
21 Ilk  B. The Colonnade* itf Sac . 
(14700

Doug Moorhead 4 Danny B 
Howell to Dee* Corp From Sw 
cor of SW of S E 1*  of SW<* of iec 
14 71 If ate 147 000

Robert P Boynton 4 wf Sharon 
to Wilty L Saiton 4 wf Patsy w , 
Lot w Qre*n Village S D (71.100

ByTOMTIEDE
VIENNA,V«. (NEA) -  Hve way Borix 

Koraak tolls it he w u  walking through a 
shopping center here in tub urban Washington 
when he felt a sling in his side. Il was almost 
impreceptlble, "like a mosquito bite,” he says, 
yet he knew instinctively that something 
terrible had happened.

He’d been shot. Sort of.
He became 111 within moments. A few hours 

later his temperature soared to 106 degrees. At 
length he began to bleed internally, one of his 
arms went numb, befell In and out of delirium, 
and for three days his heartbeat waa so 
irregular that he feared his entire system 
would fall.

But fortunately the symptoms passed. And 
in time Korcxak w u  able to piece together 
what he ihlnki happened. He found a 
mlcroacoplc pellet In hla urine, and he says it 

•tsr.U'.iui *trhbn' t o  bactenum jn ^ c th tr .
>**risrriCftJi»*C&i]iTi someone tiled to kill 
him with a poison ball.

Who?
The Russians.
Why?
Boris K oraak  used lo be a United States 

*PX-
Actually, Korcxak had been more than a 

spy. He w u  for six years a double agent for 
the Central Intelligence Agency. That means 
he Infiltrated the Russian secret police I the 
KGB), and though he will not give specifics he 
says he did enough damage to the Sovieto for 
them to aeek hla death in return.

"First they tried lo kill me in Europe," he 
sighs. "Now they are trytng in America. It is a 
very long story."

The story began in Lithuania, the once in
dependent nation where Koraak w u  bom 
during the preliminary bombtlalions of tlie 
second world war. H s w u i  member of the 
aristocracy that w u  stripped or its influence 
when the Soviet Union first occupied and latter 
annexed the republic.

That annexation w u  the conception of what 
Korcxak says la a "deep, deep hatred of 
communism." The hatred manifested itself in 
rebellion, and Korcxak u y i  he was thrown out 
of the country in 1955 He resettled in Poland 
where he became a teen-age agitator and

Boris Korcxak and his S-year-old 
son: "Mostly, I orry about young 
Robert. I can protect myself, but he 
Is just a little boy. I have to keep him 
inside a lot; we lead a very difficult 
life..
enemy of the state.

Korcxak says the agitaUon soon led to his 
imprisonment. He tells a harrowing story of 
being chained to a wall and forced to watch the 
KGB rape and murder his 17-year-old 
sweetheart. He carries a silver religious 
medal in his wallet today, "the only thing I 
have to remember her."

Korcxak says he was Jailed for three years, 
regularly tortured, and lost half of his body 
weight. He says he does noi know why the 
Russians did not kill him. When he w u 
released he moved to Copenhagen, where,

AREA DEATHS
FRANK C. HORN 

Frank Carl Horn, 80, of 1520 
S. Grant St., Longwood, died 
Monday at Ixmgwood Health 
Care Center. Born Aug. 16, 
1901 in West Virginia, he 
moved to Longwood from 
Charleston, W. Va., in 1962. 
He was a retired trucker and 
a Baptist.

He is survived by his niece, 
Mrs. Maxine Jarrell, Barrett, 
W. Va.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge o( 
arrangements,

JAMES IL STALEY  
James Hosmen Staley, S3, 

of Slaley Drive, Oviedo, died 
Tuesday ot Americana 
Nursing Center, Winter Park. 
Born July 15, 1898, In South 
Carolina, he moved lo Oviedo 
from Macon, Ga., in 1937. He 
w u a fanner and a member 
of the Firal United Methodist 
Church ol Oviedo. He was a 
member of the Macon 
Masonic lodge.

Survivors Include Iwo sons, 
Merritt, Oviedo, Thomas, 
Apopka; a staler, Mrs. 
Msrtha Leinhart, Oviedo; 
live grandchildren; and eight 
greit-grandchildren.

Bakdwln-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, is in

charge of arrangements,
MRS. MARY C. SMITH

Mrs. Mary Caroline Smith, 
72, of 2149 Hidge Drive, 
Winter Park, died Feb. 23 at 
Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Born June 11, 1909, 
in Perry County, Ata,, she 
moved to Seminole County 
from Topeka, Kan., in 1962. 
She was a member of Aloma 
United Methodist Church, the 
United Methodist Women and 
the Golden Fellowship Club.

She is survived by her 
husband, Waiter; two sons, 
James B. Sr., Mt. Juliet, 
Tenn., G erald, Phoenls, 
Ariz.; Iwo daughters, Mrs. 
Mary F. Howard, Owasso, 
Okla., Mrs. Sarah E. Smith, 
Altamonte Springs; seven 
sisters, Mrs. Maud llollfield, 
Marion, Ala., Mrs. Sarali 
Fair, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Mrs. 
Cecil llulgan, Northport, Ala , 
Mrs. Frances Camp, New 
Orleans, Ellen Beechman, 
Owensboro, Ky., Mrs. 
C a th e r in e  R h tn e h a r t , 
McCalls, Ala., Mrs. Willie B. 
Bennett, Marion, Ala.; 14 
grandchildren owl six great
grandchildren.

Winter Park Funeral 
Home is in charge of

arrangements.
FERRELL M.

YOUNGBLOOD
Ferrell M. Youngblood, 46, 

of 618 Iris St., Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday in 
Orlando as a result of 
drowning. Burn June 13,1935, 
in Uiurel Hill, he was a 
lifelong resident of the area. 
He was an electrical engineer 
with Martin Marietta and a 
member and deacon of North 
P a r k  t in  pi 1st C h u rc h , 
Orlando.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Onyx; a daughter, Mrs. Alisa 
A lexander, Orlando; his 
mother, Mrs. Jewell 
Youngblood, Crestvlew; a 
brother, lunry, Eunice, I*.; 
and three sisters, Mrs. Mara 
Nell Raley, Titusville, Mrs. 
Sharon Klelh, Crestview, 
Mrs. Rita Tobin, Cynlhlana, 
Ky.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, is in charge 
of arrangements.

Hunt Monumifit Co. 
Display Yard

Hwy. 17-91 — ftm Park 
Pti. 3394981 ' 

Gwow Hunt, Owner 
Bronx*, Mart) I* B Qrantt*.

F R E E  S P IN A L  
EXAM IN ATIO N
Dangpr Signals of 
Pine hod Norvoot

I. SaaSicSaa. MuWmi. Im  u Pm#
1 Iwt Ma. m* OmcM 
1 flit Oan Am. ttwMw Fata 
4 Im Smu la lw*i w fM 
k Fiu Im m  to Italian 
6 FMaM Mad h n w u a i 
7. Uww lid  Ffe Rtf Ffe. Fto laws Ufa

Why FRKKT Thousand! of arts rasidtolt h a r t spina 
rstotod problems which usually rttpond to chiropractic 
car*.
This li our way of ancouraglng you to find out tf you havw a 
problem that could ba haipod by chiropractic cara. Il la 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and
(admits.
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tn t i  for 
•valuallng tha spina and a contour analysis plwto as 
shown ttova.
Whllt wt a r t  accaptlng naw pa Hants, no on# naad faai any 
obligation.

AAoat Insurance* Acctptad

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

NW J French A n  (Acraal tram FU l* Hut) Sanford

3 2 3 -5 7 6 3  *
t •«-* f a#tit Du* % Nit* >rt«fu4a » to *. • '

Ih u fiu  * 4f»d»•• 4 to * nv> i> • • •

W. L. Gramkow LFD

Funeral direction is not something 
that just anyone can do. It requires 
people who take a sincere Interest In 
the problems of others. W, L. 
Gramkow is such a person; he cares 
about wh#,t he does

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

IMWFS] AIRFORT B O tilfcV A W ) 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
IVLtPHONt 377 3713 

WILLIAM L GRAMKOW

after a while, he married, had children and set 
up a small business.

Yet even with the return to normality, and 
comfort, Korcxak could not forget what the 
Russians had done. "Forgiveness," he says, 
"Is not my nature." So In 1971 he contacted the 
CIA as a potential recruit; and in 1974 he was 
employed as a counterspy against Communist 
interests.

Employed may be a misnomer hcre.Korc- 
zak was a weB-todo businessman by then, and 
he Insists he did not receive a CIA salary . 
"They did pay some expenses," he recalls, 
"but the wily thing 1 really wanted was the 
assurance of protection if I got in trouble. And 
1 got that assurance."

As it happened, the double agent also got 
into trouble. Somehow the Soviets in Denmark 
learned he was working for the United States.

K um ak says * derision wtuTTwdeMiTEu"

“ I learned about It on Christmas Eve In 1979. 
One of my KGB friends came to my home in 
tears. He said lie had been assigned to shoot 
me and he wanted lo tell me himself. 'Boris,' 
he said, ‘I love you like a brother, and I 
promise you that I will do it (the 
assassination | quickly.’ ”

K oraak says an attempt on his life followed 
within days. He says his family was also 
targeted. "My wife was run off the road by a 
car, and they tried to kidnap my son.” 
Terrified. Koraak gathered his family, 
abandoned his home, and in 1980 he Red to the 
United States to seek CIA protection.

And there, perhaps, Boris Korcxak’s long 
story should have ended happily. Alas, it 
d idn’t. He'd survived prison, torture, 
espionage duties and the KGB assassin, but 
when he arrived in America there was no help 
waiting. He says the CIA has resolutely 
ignored all of his pleas for assistance.

"I remember the first Ume I talked with 
them (Intelligence officials). I reminded them 
of their promise to help me if I got in trouble. 
You know what they said? They said, 'Boris, 
we can buy guysiike you for $100 apiece. You 
can’t think that we are going to protect 
everybody that we buy.' "

K oraak says he was astonished and angry. 
He was also squarely in the worst 
predicament oi his Life. He was told that he 
would not be resettled or receive any other 
U.S. assistance. In fset, he was advised that he 
would not even be allowed to stay here and 
work as a registered alien.

And he could not go back to Denmark cither. 
Because he knew he would either be killed 
there or thrown in Jail. If the KGB didn't get 
him. he explains, Ihe Copenhagen authorities 
would: "1 committed a serious crime in 
Denmark. It's against the law there to spy for 
a foreign government."

So, utterly rejected, Korcxak rented a ranch 
home in this middle-class Washington suburb, 
and he began living from day to day on his life 
savings. His only hope was that the In
telligence executives would reconsider their 
decision, possibly after the I960 presidential 
election.

But even when the administration changed, 
the CIA did not. And as Korcxak waited in

vain, he says he was found again by the KGB, 
and the old terrors returned. "That incident in 
the shopping center was only one of a series," 
he says. "They've tried to kill me seven times 
in this country."

Korcxak says the Russians have attempted 
to break into his home, bomb his car, and get 
his 8-year-old son, Robert. The pressures have 
become so great, he says, that his wife has left 
him, his neighbors will not talk to him, and he 
keeps a liny Baretla pistol in a holster on his 
belt.

And still the CIA won't help, he continues. 
Neither will the FBI, When tie complains of 
Soviet harassment and threats, the agencies 
toll him he is imagining it. The official position 
of the U S. government Is that the KGB has 
never tried to kill anyone inside this nation's
borders. __  ^
” W H T B iV  prisipo'n'nl _

*aaff uiaTT>~noTcm'-.Tnot'&  victim he 
claims to be. An FBI source says he was in
deed a spy, but he tends towards exaggeration. 
Sources insist he was never promised U.S 
protection, and that, In fact, he knew from the 
beginning he was on his own.

What then is Koraak after?
The government thinks he's Just an op

portunist
And yet the man does not seem to be a 

flagrant opportunist. Indeed, he says all he 
wants is Justice. He says he put his life on the 
line for America, for no compensation, and 
now that his situation has changed for the 
worse he believes he is entitled to a fair con
sideration.

Specifically, Korcxak wants police 
protestion against KGB molestation, and he 
wants U,S. citizenship. He also would like a 
635,000 remuneration for the six years he 
worked for the CIA, and another 836,000 to 
cover the expenses he has incurred during 18 
months in this country.

And one more thing. He would like lo see 
Congress pass legislation that would force the 
U.S. intelligence community to protect its 
foreign agents. He says people who work for 
the CIA are working for the best interests of all 
Americans, and hence deserve to be helped in 
times of need.

It can’t be otherwise, Koraak adds. He 
points out that the CIA relies on foreign 
recruits to do a good deal of America's spying. 
And he is convinced that the recruits will Just 
not be available unless the United States 
guarantees compensation and resettlement If 
ami when it becomes necessary.

Dial's why Korczak is telling his story here. 
He has also told it to several US. senators ami 
other authorities concerned with US. in
telligence. "I haven’t become disloyal to the 
CIA; on the contrary, I'm trying to help it. I'm 
going public in order to point out flaws in the 
system."

He is also going public to spare himself and 
his son. He believes wide attention may save 
both of their live*. He hopes so anyway. 
"Moxtly, 1 worry about young Robert. 1 can 
protect myself, but he Is Just a little boy. I have 
to keep him inside a lot; we lead a very dif
ficult life."

NOTICE
TO AIL VETERANS and EX-SERVICEMEN
ARMY • NAVY • MARINES 
AIR FORCE • COAST GUARD

Who have honorably served their country in 
time of war or peace. One of the benefits due 
any man or woman who served his country 
honorably is free burial space in a national 
cemetery. Closest National Cemetery is in the 
Pensacola area. Due to the lack of these facilities 
locally, burial space is being assigned in the 
veterans’ "Garden Of Valor" in the Veterans* 
section of OAKLAWN MEMORIAL Ail that is 
required...proof of honorable discharge... 
advance registration. Certificates for spaces 
will be issued on a first-come, first-served basis. 
To assure reservation, mail coupon below:

VETERANS' SECTION 
“GARDEN OF VALOR"

OAKLAWN MIMORIAL PARK
Rout* 4, Box 344 Unlort, FI. 33771

CALL n i-4343 For Information At No Obligation
, -----------------

| Name — 
! I

I Addron
I
I
I City____ - S ta ll. Zip-

Branch Of Strvlco. 

Sorvico Number _

.Phon*.

Number In Family. Rank At 
-Dltchargo
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Cook Of The Week

Entertaining oay 

One Role In
Ministry

By LOU CHILDERS 
Herald Correspondent

Although this week's special cook, Rose Marie Cox, was bom 
In Washington, D.C., reared In Orlando, and learned to cook in 
a purely Italian family, she is now the wife of an Assembly of 
God pastor, Don.

She has learned to cook her husband’s favorite dishes, but 
she admits, "He has grown to appreciate Italian cooking, too."

Rose Marie and Don live in Deer Run with their children,
Philip, 10, and Christina, 6. Don Is the pastor of Rock Church In 
Maitland, and Rose Marie Is a substitute teacher in the 
Seminole County school system. She graduated with a B.A. 
degree in history from Southeastern College of the Assemblies 
of God in Lakeland. In fact, the campus of Southeastern Is 
where the Coxes met.

Rose Marie's parents, Domenick and Mary Chiaro of 
Orlando, provided good Italian traditions in the home where 
Rose Marie grew up. Domenick was from Calabria, Italy, and 
Mary was born within days of her parents arrival In the States 
from Sicily, "There were no mashed potatoes and gravy in our 
home,” Rose Marie says, "|ust plenty of pasta and sauce!"

"Thursdays, Mama made the sauce and we had some sort of 
pasta — macaroni or spaghetti — on Thursday, and the lef
tovers on Sunday." Rose Marie continues, "There were always 
a lot of vegetable dishes using linqulne, broccoli and spaghetti, 
garbanio beans and macaroni."
: "I've been a pastor's wife for 13 years now. Part of the 

ministry is having people In our home and It doesn't cause a lot 
of anxiety for me to prepare a buffet for a large crowd."

The way Rose Marie handles company meals is this: "I 
prepare a menu, make the grocery list, and ask the Lord to 
guide me In entertaining those He's sending into our home."
She adds “One time I cooked enough spaghetti and sauce to 
feed over 100 people at our first church!"

Even Italian cooks like to provide a dessert for their guests.
Rose Marie likes the Pea Pickin' Cake because il can be 
prepared 24 hours or more before il is to be used. This gives 
you less hours in the kitchen the day the company is coming.

She says, "When we pastored the First Assembly of God 
Church in Sanford, a good friend and former neighbor,
Frances Hirst gave me the recipe for this cake. I t’s one of my 
favorites, and everyone I've ever shared It with Just loves it, 
too."

Since Hose Marie is married to a “meat and potatoes man," 
she fixes dishes like "Italian Casserole." It's the best of both 
worlds — meat and potatoes, plus Italian sauce.

Abo, her entire family enjoys the Yummy Swiss Steak which 
can be cooked In the conventional manner or hurried along In a 
pressure cooker,

Whelher she's cooking for her family of four, or 100 church 
members, Mrs. Cox radiates confidence in her kitchen and joy 
in her heart. Maybe the old Italian proverb, "Happy cooks are 
good cooks," is true.

ITA1JAN SALAD DRESSING 
(Yield: 1 Quart l 

l li tablespoons sugar 
4  teaspoon salt 
2 cups salad dressing 
Dash black pepper 
One-third cup olive oil 
2 tablespoons regular vinegar 
4  teaspoon dry mustard 
4  cup milk
Two-thirds cup grated Ramano cheese 
1 tablespoon garlic powder 
1 tablespoon oregano
Mix all Ingredients together. Chill before pouring over tussed 

salad. Store leftover dressing In a covered glass jar.

ITALIAN CASSFJIOLE 
14 lbs. ground beet 
14 cups fresh onion, chopped
I 32-ot. jar spaghetti sauce (or your own freshly made 

sauce)
On-third cup water 
14 Ira spoons salt 
1 teaspoon basil 
1 teaspoon oregano leaves 
1 teaspoon sugar
4  teaspoon pepper
5 medium potatoes, peeled and thinly sliced

'Times And Tempos' This Weekend

82 Ballet Guild Dancer

H irs ts  Ptw tei S r  L»v  CHIISsri

Hose Marie ('ox is ready to serve up her favorite 
dessert. Pea Pickin' Cake.

*-ox. package Moxxarella cheese, shredded 
About 14 hours before serving- In 12-inch skillet, over 

medium heat, cook ground beef and onions until onions are 
tender, approximately 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 
spaghetti sauce, water, salt and other seasonings and sugar. 
Cook 2 minutes more to blend flavors.

In 13 x 9 baking dish, evenly spoon one-third of meat mix
ture; arrange one-half of potatoes on top. Repeat layering 
ending with meal mixture. Cover dish lightly with foil. Bake at 
375 degrees for I hour or until potatoes are fork tender.

Remove foil, sprinkle mixture with cheese; bake U minutes 
more or until cheese Is melted. Let stand 10 minutes before 
culling for easier serving. Makes ( to 1 servings.

YUMMY SWISS STEAK 
1 lb. round steak, cut Into serving pieces 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cooking oil 
Water
1 medium onion, chopped
1 frox. can tomato sauce
2 tablespoons sugar 
Flour
Season steak with salt and pepper. Rruwn steak on both sides 

In small amount of oil; add water to cover along with onion, 
tomato sauce ami sugar. Cover; simmer until steak is tender, 
adding water as needed. Steak should cook for several hours.

May be cooked for 15 minutes in pressure cooker at 15 
pounds pressure. U  t pressure drop of own accord. Mix small 
amount of Hour to n paste with water; stir into pan liquid to 
thicken for gravy.

PEA PICKIN'CAKE 
1 box yellow cake mix 
J fg g s
4  cup cooking oil
1 small can mandarin oranges (with juice)
Mix all ingredients 1 minute with electric mixer until 

blended; mix for 2 minutes on medium speed. Pour Into 3 fr 
tnch greased and floured pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 
minutes.

Frosting:
9-ox. container non-dairy whipped topping 
large box of vanilla instant pudding 
large can crushed pineapple (with juice)
Mix all ingredients together. Mixture will be thick. Frost ail 

layers including sides and refrigerate 24 hours before serving. 
Store in a covered plastic container In refrigerator. This cake 
gets better with age!

Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminolc will present a repertoire of 
11 mini ballets, "Times amt Tempos," Saturday, a! J j i  in j i s !  _  

!—  C assitjrK ^^oT-*WMleTaKf^Tan; High S o W  aji-kforium . 
■‘" ChtotraTt: •friJujnjirsm * d«ir iinn"advance at Knight's 
Shoe Store and. School of Dance Arts, Sanford, for the 14th 
annual concert featuring a cast of 31 dancers 

The Herald Is featuring each of the 24 dancers forming this 
year’s BGS company.

Charmly Lee Mann, 19, ts the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Richard D. Scott, Lake Mary. Charmly, a senior company 
dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Semtnole, is employed as a 
Secretary at Produce Hauler’s Tax Service.

Her hobbies are dancing, baking and crafts. Her ambition is 
to be a legal secretary .

Charmly became a dancer with Hie guild because, "I love In 
dance and being with the other dancers and for my Mom."

Sponsoring Charmly for the season are; Mr, George Kenis 
Jr., Mrs. Theresa F. Kenis, Holley Anne Kurlmal, Mrs. 
Jeanette L  McClung, Mr. and Mrs. John E. McQueen, Mr. 
Robert M. Meyers Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A Ricker, Donna 
M. Rogers, Mr. amt Mrs. Damon C. Scott, Roberta J. Scott. 
Robin and Mrs. Kevin Scott nnd Mr. and Mrs. A, K Shoemaker 
Jr.

Also: Mr and Mrs, Bob Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. A G. Tidwell, Mr and Mrs Harleigh 
B. Trecker, Joseph C. Tuell, June Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward A. Yancey, Delbert Abney, Christine M Blankenship 
and Mr. and Mrs. William S. Brumlcy, Jr,

Also: Mr. and Mrs, Robert W. Butler, Dr. and Mrs. A lt. 
Cann, Mrs. Mary’ E. Carman, Mack N. Cleveland Jr. and Dr, 
and Mrs. Franklin Clontx.

Also: Usa Clontx and Todd Clontx, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 
Colegrove, Mr. and Mrs. Carl I Dielrich, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Duxbury, Mr. and Mrs. Janies R. Dycus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uoyd M Grant, Mr. and Mrs. R L, Grover, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald M. Ilamner and Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Harper, Jr, 

Also: Dr. amt Mrs. N.A, Helfrtch, Jr., Mrs. Frank Hcnnessy,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Hinson, Ms.,Margaret B, Home, Mr. and 
Mra. William R. Howard, Mr. ami Mrs. William T. Jack, Mr 
and Mrs. Cal Jardlne and Deborah P Jenkins.

Search On For 
’Miss Sanford’

Merfld Phots by Dab Orwtq

CHARMLY MANN

The Junior Woman’s Club of 
Sanford, Inc. Is sponsoring the 
First Annual Miss Sanford 
Scholarship Pageant, April 
17, Ronnie Albers, club 
president has announced.

Winner of the pageant wilt 
represent Sanford In Die Mtsi 
Florida Scholarship Pageant. 
The state winner wlU compete 
for the Miss America crown at 
the national competition in 
Atlantic City, New Jersey In 
September,"

"We are sponsoring (he 
pageant because we believe It 
will provide a valuable 
contribution to the com
munity and to the young 
ladles who will enter the 
com petition," Mrs. Albers 
said In announcing plans for 
the organisation

"In obtaining the title of 
Miss Sanford, the contestant 
will have the opportunity to 
continue to sec scholarship 
awards at the Miss Florida 
S cho larsh ip  P ag e a n t,"

Mrs. Albers asked that us a 
community endeavor of the 
Junior Woman's Club en
courages community par
ticipation to ensure the 
success of this pageant. The 
club will be requesting 
representatives of local civic 
groups, professional and 
business people to sponsor 
contestants.

“Now Is the time to decide, 
young women In the Sanford 
who qualify, should obtain 
applications," says Nancy 
Crawford, pageant contestant 
chairperson In calling for 
candidates to enter the up

coming pageant.
The pageant will lie con

ducted April 17 at 8 00 p.m. at 
the lake Mary High School 
auditorium.

Applications can be ob
tained at the Sanlord 
Chamber ot Commerce 
building or call 323-9214, 
Deadline for application 
entries is March 14, 1982.

To qualify, a young woman 
must be between the ages of 
17 and 26 by labor Day, must 
lie a high school graduate by- 
labor Day amt must never 
have been married. She must 
also live within a 75 mile 
radius of the Sanford area.

A F F O n D A Q lE S . 
L ifo  S tr i ifo 's  s e x y , 
s h im m o ry  s l id e .
In 'lustrous 
shades of 
pearlized 
imitation cobra 
Striking'

s3 4 99

IN WHITE, BONE. 
BLACK,PURPLE 

A BRONZE. S IZ E S t TO 10 
IN MAR ROWS O 

M EDIUM S

The weather Is beautiful, 
but how quickly we forget 
the two hard frteies Florida 

. sustained The heavy rains 
out west have caused many 
fresh fruits and vegetables lo 
retail at higher prices 

' However, March It fast 
, approaching and we should
■ see fruits and many of the 
- leaf Items, like lettuce come 
• down lo J*c • Wc a head.
■ Bananas should maintain a 
. solid Mr a pound, apples are

prattler at 35c each and 
cauliflower and broccoli are 
now one dollar and a half and 
a dollar respectfully. The 
month of march should bring 
lower produce prices across 
the counter, so shop at 
Carli't end Save I This week 
Mark and I are featuring 
Florida lafiuce, 3 heads far e 
dollar ... see ya aoanl

From the Dell we have e 
selected line of meats and 
cheeses The top round roast 
beet Is one of the best In 
Sanford and for only tl.3 t 
quarter pound. You'll be 
glad you shopped Carirtl 
Baby Swiss. Provolont, Hof 
Pspper, Cheddar and 
American Chaoses are all 
popular damandt we fulfill. 
From this fine line we hove 
started a full assortment of 
cold tubs, so please cell 
ahead and place your order 
to go
Speaking of orders. Mark 
can sura put together a  very 
nice Party p la tter with 
meats and cheeses, for such 
occasions a t  Cocktail 
Parties, Weddings, Pool 
Parties. Sporting Activities, 
or just any event, he will 
satisfy your needs, so |ust 
come and see hlml

Don't forget the next party 
should have at least a few 

‘cold beers end a wine 
selection to help you be a 
successful host or hostess. 
Carli't has It ell for you IT I 
along with sparkling Ice for 
|usl 47c for an I pound bag.
Oh yes, we have the fixings 
for e healthy bacon, egg. 
toast, milk and juice break
fast which can be picked up 
at Carli't either by walking 
In or DRIVING THRUI

THIS W EEK 'S  S P EC IA L  
www svMty lasts fix* teed Ikrv Sea 1 lilt

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Temete Cebkete CellerSt-
Ire tc e ll-C ae lltle ee r-  
lltalaal lceber« Lettwe-I* 
lnieceCelery eae KSeSreM

2-6 pdki 1.12
O M s & s iS & k
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I  NEED TO BOR HOW 
YOUR PANTS... AAOM 
SeN T  MINE TO fc b z V  

)jg * L f  THE •
§ W t f { . C L E A N E H S

rap

BEE T L E  BAILEY by M ort W alker

VoU
s h o u l d n 't  
t h r o w  t h e  
B a l l  s o  

H A R P, 
SA R G E

IT 'S  O K A Y /
I  WONT BREAK 

AMY PIN S

THE BORN LOSER
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^ m i  a ^  r s

(  I  LL 5AY )
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f t(tv • ■
_____ 1
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan

S BUGS BUNNY

* XM S O i N & t ) S i V £  
n o u  a  p i e c e  o p  m y  

;  M J N D -

X D j Z B  A  3 S S A T
<3uv  DOC.

by Stoffel & H eim dahl

NO MATTE!? rCW LITTLE >0U HAVE MX/CE^ 
a l w a y s  w i l l i n g  t o  s m a c e . \ — S

I Russian Merit 
pol’CI

S Undinubl*
9 Pin*

12 Agim 
1] Antarctic S*a
14 S»m« Ip iifu )
15 Knob
18 Slat* [Ft)
17 Gil burnit 
< 8 Sorrtl
10 Magic «lv«s
11 Landing boat 
23 Miicalcuiat*
31 loudly
28 King of j i r i t l
32 Eggs
33 Oc*an
31 Cotnda cb(«t
35 0tt*Ctnr* 

Spad*
36 Ctrtal grain
39 Sorrow
40 lllind  of n it*  
42 Mor* luppl* 
44 Son lb in*

atat* (abbr)
47 Carman 

aril cl*
49 T.ltwd

$1 Wit 
thoroughly

55 SpKtra
56 DiMrt m Aai a
58 Constellation
59 Shad taan
60Mardi _____
6t Err*
62 Ooublt curv*
63 Slangy 

iHirmatnr*
64 Soall in

DOWN

t On*billionth 
(prifti)
Fort______
Hindu 
hwritur*
Liv*t 
Viaduct 
Spoil 

7 Cuttom 
6 Organic 

compound
9 South Pacific 

lllind  group
10 Phrai* ol un 

dtntandmg [2 
w di)

11 Crumbles 
19 Osifts wif*

Answer to Previous Pulila

■  n u i j i ; i r j t i

21 D«pr*«ion mi- 45 
ttala

24 Olfactory 46
Organ 48

25 Shap*d lib* 49
•n *gg

26 Po*tic toot 50
27 Fictional itory 52
29 Yowl
30 Century plant
31 P ilitn tr 53
37 Jewish tongu* 54 
36 Alghan prince
41 labor group 
43 Cant* 57
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Thursday, Fab. 25, 1982

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
February 25,19*2

Be on your Iocs this coming 
year. Unusual situations 
could suddenly develop, 
advantageous to you 
materially or careerwlse. 
New acquaintances will play 
roles In these events.

PLSl’ES (Feb, 20-March 20i 
You have the ability today In 
turn losing situations into 
gainers. Be ready to esert a 
second effort if things don't go 
well on the first try, Find out 
more of what ties ahead for 
you in each of the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
AstroGraph. Mall fl for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Hadio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

ARIES (March 21-Aprt! 19) 
Du what Is necessary today to 
advance your personal in
terests, but be very careful or 
you may Inadvertently step on 
someone's toes In the process.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is one of those days 
when, no matter how hard you 
try, you could have dif
ficulties in pleasing others. 
Regardless of what occurs, do 
your best.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Associates will be supportive 
of the way you hope to do 
things today, but their 
assistance Is likely to be more 
verbal than physical.

CANCER (June Il-July 23) 
Rewards will be propor
tionate today to your efforts. 
However, If you expect too 
much you could be

GARFIELD

dissatisfied with the results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 

activities offering a bit of 
friendly competition, you’re 
likely to fare better today 
than your opposition. Win 
gracefully, not boastfully.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your puaalbUUiu for gaining 
in some measure from 
situations others originate are 
good today, but don't seek 
credit where It Isn't due.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Things should go rather 
smoothly today in most areas 
between you and your mate. 
The one fly tn the ointment 
could be how the budget ts to 
be spent.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Today, you'll manage ef
ficiently matters relating to 
your finances or career, but 
your Judgment may not be as 
wise in family involvements.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) If you apply yourself 
today, you will find ways to 
enhance your security or add 
to your resources. However, 
there’s a  chance you won't 
follow through when you gel 
things going.

CAPRICORN (Dec. ZWan. 
19) Should It be requested 
today, friends will go out of 
their way to do lavorx for you, 
provided the fsvors are not of 
a business nature. Don't in
volve pals tn commercial 
dealings.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) There’!  a chance today 
that you could find you've 
made an error In a financial 
transaction. Straighten it out 
Immediately.

Treatment Needed 
To Curb Bad Breath

Having long 
legs 
Dote on 
Rubber tubing 
Son of 
Aphrodite 
Rolls out 
infamout 
Romm 
emperor 
Cut ben

Christian
Anderson
Blest

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
almost 18 years old and I have 
a boyfriend who 1 don't get to 
see very often. My dentist 
says that I suffer front gum 
disease. My problem Is that 1 
don't seem to find a way to 
hide my bad breath, which is 
extremely embarrassing. 1 
brush my teeth three or four 
limes a day. I get awfully 
tired of chewing gum and 
using bad breath protection 
rem edies. Is there any 
solution (o this burden that 1 
have to worry about when I 
am In public? I'd really ap
preciate some advice because 
I'm at a stage right now 
where I would even break my 
dates rather than be in an 
embarrassing situation.

DEAR READER -  One 
cause for bad breath is dental 
disease. And regardless of 
how often or how well you 
brush your teeth if you have 
infected pockets around the 
roots of your teeth (pyorrhea 
or peridontoclasJal you will 
not be able to eliminate the 
odor, You need dental 
treatments for this directed 
toward eliminating the in
fected or diseased areas,

I'm not sure why your 
dentist has not been able to 
help you with this. Mean
while, you may get some aid 
from strict dental hygiene, 
dental flossing and being sure 
your diet contains adequate 
amounts of calcium (to help 
the bone around the infected 
area furm) and lots of vitamin 
C, 500 mg a day at a 
minimum. I presume you do 
not smoke. If you do, stop. 
This will not replace needed 
dental treatments but may 
help speed things along for 
you.

If your denial problem is 
under control enough that you 
really have another cause for 
your bad breath, then you 
need to see an ear, nose and 
throat specialist for possible 
sinus Infections and possibly 
an internist to be sure you 
don 't have an underlying 
medical problem causing the 
disorder.

People with enlarged 
bronchial tubes that collect 
secretion* have halitosis and 
so do people who have food 
trapped In the lower 
esophagus that doesn't enter

the stomach. And dieting that 
causes ketosis causes a bad 
breath.

I am sending you The 
Health le tte r number !M, 
Halitosis: The Breath 
Problem and What to Do 
About It. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me. in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Bos 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Would 
you please explain calcium 
blockers in connection with 
coronary artery blockages' 
Does any of the calcium that 
is recommended for the 
elderly to supplement their 
diet to prevent softening of the 
bones accumulate in the 
arteries? One article I read 
said the heart needed 
calcium.

DEAR READER -  
Calcium ions are essential to 
muscle contraction and other 
muscle and nerve functions,

Your body will endeavor to 
maintain a constant calcium 
level in your blood regardless 
of whether you get enough or 
more tlian enough calcium in 
your diet. The calcium for this 
will be taken from your bones 
if you don’t provide it in your 
diet.

The ionized (free) calcium 
activates muscular con
tractions. Your arteries 
contain a layer of special 
muscles. The caldum in
terac ts in the chemical 
process to induce these 
muscles to contract.. 
Sometimes the muscles 
ovcrcontract or go into 
spasm. When this happens in 
a coronary artery to the heart 
the arterial spasm prevents 
adequate blow! flow. The 
calcium blockers you have 
read about are to prevent the 
spasm and maintain the 
opening in the arteries. This is 
unrelated to the calcium you 
get in your diet.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH I Ma t
♦ 101
9 9 7 1
♦ 917111
♦  Ql

WEST EAST
♦ A K ♦ U ? H
9 a q  w k j io ij
♦ J »  ♦ a i o i
♦ a i i i i i i i  ♦ ?

SOITH
♦ J i m  
T i l t
♦ XI 
* J i l

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer West
Writ Nenk Estl Soil!
>♦ Psss I t Past
S+ Psss 19 rial
4* Psss !♦ Past
sa Pan 79 79
Pass
Pass

Pan
Pass

Dtl Pan

Opening lead 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Seaug

The bidding in the box is 
what took place when Jeff 
Meeks troth held the South 
cards in the world cham
pionship match. Munir and 
F u ll ot Pakistan had bid a 
vulnerable seven hearts

Jell looked at his three 
small hearts and three clubs 
to the jack and was certain 
they would make it for a 
score of plus 2,210 Down 11 
at seven spades would only 
cost him 2.100 and he might

Ret out tor less In any event, 
e did bid seven spades 

Actually, he got a good dum
my for his purposes Perfect 
defense would have set him 
10 tricks, but he got out for 
down nine and minus just 
1,700 for a net gain of 10 
IMPs because Solodar and 
Arnold in the other room bid 
and made the grand slam.

Meckslroih’s bid reminds 
Oswald Jacoby that when 
the Whtsi Club ol New York 
and the Portland Club of 
London were contract's law- 
making body, he. Ely Cul
bertson and the other Ameri
can eiperti were asked to 
advise

He suggested the present 
penalties to replace far larg
er ones in use at that time.

The first response was 
that people would lake all 
sorts of absurd saves against 
slam bids, but when Ely Cul
bertson came to Jacoby's 
support the current penal
ties were accepted 

It has made little differ
ence. In fact, this brilliant 
save by Merkstroih is about 
the first time we have seen 
it in top competition

by Jim Davit

* L * . v  v
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TONIGHT'S TV
WE0wspaY| m

EVENING 
6 00

r . X '  O  f f l O  n ew s  
. w re M A M r s  a n g e l s  
|10) IT-3 EVERYBOOYB Bust-

6 :0 5
Q  (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

8 :30
NBC NEWSIces n ew s

vfc-jA B C  NEWS 
OHIO) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- ^£88

6 :35
12 (17) GOMER PYLE 

7 :00
I  4 1 THE MUPPET3 

T P M  MAGAZINE TtaMpso
pw »*0 K*J hrtiin  r „ r  
T'tpngl, w it  RNpN on |h« IrW 0< #
mammoth prehistoric M l crtatyrt 
and a rMhief* hijacks*
I f  (35) THE ROCKFORD TILES 
CO (10) HOtLYWOOOS CHIL. 
DAEN RodOy UcDowa* n tt ,*t** a 
too* at now If*  Ctwd tta .t o4 j n -  
•*vO*Y ano loo ,, ha«* coped win 
aiwdorn and ,it afiatmath

6:05
12 (17) MOVIE Siag«coacN

' |1M6) Ann.MHtfQ.ffl. BiUTkg Cfditry 
Th« of lnd**n attack affacti
tna pat»ang«f« of a stsgocoech m
varied **rt

8 :30
(D  O  THE TWO O f U8 WhH# m
tha rmedi# of a campaign agamtt

t***»hop*. Nan aahft Brentwood 
to too* atlff a houiahotd of guatti 
on hr* day oft

9 0 0
O  (31 THE PACTS O f U F I  Toot* 
is mistakan for a i*e«-age pro*t»> 
tuts mrMwi ahf become*.'tost In H m  
York City
CD O  GRAMMY AWARDS John 
Denvff boat* the 24th annual edi
tion of thia awards ceremony, to be 
'ttfcKttt live from the Shrine Auditp- , 
Hum m LOi Angetas
(2D O  t h e  f  a l l  g u y  Con <• fwtd
to find the baJ saippmg manager of
a lad*es' wretttmg team
*1| (3$t GUNSMOKE
G3 (10) EVEREST IN WINTER

Eight British  mountaineers
attampi to climb the most danger- 
but seclion of Ml Everett the *e*t 
face, during the ennter of '960. 
John Hurl narrate*

9 :3 0
a  3 ) LOVE. SIDNEY L*ur* IIM  
to restore Patti t  affection for dogs 
•her the it bitten

10:00
O  r  QUINCY Qu.ncy t*(r*na» •
nyr*e who '!•: suffering delayed 
stress syndrome at a result of the 
Vietnam War
(D  O  0YNASTY Tenon learns that 
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Suzanne Somers Coming Back
NEW YORK (U PI) — Uke money-back guarantees and 

unbreakable toys, most “dumb blondes" aren’t, and Suianne 
Somen is no exception. Echoes of "Three's Company" not- 
withstanding, the lady Is smart, tough, talented and on tier way- 
back to the battlefield of network television.

She left it under less-than-happy circumstances — her role In 
the ABC Top-Ten regular reduced to that of a voice on a 
telephone after wills and egos, her own Included, collided.

Monday, from 10-11 p.m„ EST. CBS will provide the reeintry 
vehicle In the form of "The Suianne Somers Special" — a song 
and dance spectacular in the mode of Bob Hope on the road to 
the troops.

The show, videotaped in a Kant three hours aboard the USS 
Ranger, an aircraft carrier Just back from 30 lonely months in 
the Persian Cult, played to an understandably enthusiastic 
captive audience, but the volunteer audience Monday night 
should find it equally captivating.

"I was so excited when I walked out on that deck 1 thought 
my head was going to explode wide open," she said in a post- 
screening interv iew of the show. "I wanted to sing my guts out 
for those guys." i

And to what may be the surprise of many who remember her 
only as spacey blonde, long on sex appeal and short on in
tellect, sing she does, with class and style.

She engaged in a catty musical duel with Marie Osmond and 
the two make explosive chemistry. She swaps one-Uners with 
Klip Wilson In his Geraldine personna, swings along with 
Gladys Knight and the Pips and appears in everything from a 
chicken suit to a merry widow Just one step short of the cen
terfold.

The show Is spicy, upbeat and professional, but then Suianne 
Somers has had plenty of practice since her clouded sitcom 
fadeout.

For a year and a half, she has honed her skills at 1-as Vegas,
on the nightclub circuit and before American troops In Korea, 
but never has the effort had any target beyond the bigttme

Should Grandpa Be Told The Truth?
DEAR ABBY: I am a 24-year-old male, 

in Jail, facing charges of first-degree 
murder. I was my grandfather's favorite 
grandchild. In fact I was named for him. 
He is 97 years old, and he doesn’t know 
where I am because my mother and her 
brothers do not want to tell him. They say 
it would break his heart.

I think he should be told. For one thing, 
I could use his help financially. My 
lawyer plans to have me out in seven 
years, but by that time my grandfather 
will probably be dead. I think the real 
reason my mother and her brothers don't 
want to tell Grandpa ia because they’re 
afraid he will sell some of his land to help 
me, which will mean less for them after 
he dies. 1 feel very bitter about this.

Don’l you think my grandfather should 
be told?

BITTER
DEAR BITTER: I ran understand 

your mother'i and her brothers' dnlrt to 
protect their elderly father from heart
breaking news, but I have strong Ircllngi 
against withholding Information from a 
com petent adult In order to "protret" 
Mm However, until I know the facta

concerning your family's motivation and 
Grand pa's condition, It'i not possible to 
make a valid Judgment.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am going craiy with 
this problem. I have two kids, 7 and 1W. 
Both of them were breast-fed and given 
lots of love, but we ended up with a couple 
of thumb-suckers. Where have we failed? 
Ii It hereditary, or whal? The older one 
has outgrown the habit, but 1 still find her 
wllh her thumb In her mouth when she 
sleeps. It’s the younger one I’m worried 
about.

He keeps his thumb In his mouth all the 
time, except when he eats or cries. It Is 
really maddening to see him with his 
thumb constantly in his mouth. I tried 
applying bitter-tasting medicine on his

Wanna Buy A  Kidney?
HUTCHINSON. Kan. (UPI) — A prison inmate wants to sell 

ore of his kidneys for 110,000 to pay back society for his crime 
and lo teach a child the meaning of friendship.

Hick Reid. 22, a Kansas State Industrial Reformatory in
mate from Muscatine, Iowa, was passing through Kansas in 
October 1980 when he robbed a liquor store with a gun. He is 
serving a 13-year to-Ufe sentence for aggravated robbery.

Now, his goal Is to save Augusta, Kan., residents Martha 
Elliot and her daughter, Tina, 12, (ran bankruptcy. Reid said 
the Elliots invested in a bad business venture and were forced 
to sell their restaurant When Mrs. Elliot's mother died, she 
left her family more bills to pay.

Reid became familiar with the Elliots’ problems through 
another inmate almost eight months ago and hts first contact 
with them was a phone call. Since then, he said, he has keptln 
touch with the family through letters because the family no 
longer has a phone.

Reid says the $10,000 fee he wants to charge for his kidney 
would be cheaper In the long run for a kidney patient than 
dialysis.

Reid said he has not yet received a reply from Mrs. Elliott 
about his offer, but he said Tina wrote to him.

"She's still young and she's got a lot to learn,” he said. "I'm 
thinking maybe I can teach her something about friendship 
and giving up things for other people."

And Reid says giving up his kidney could be a w iy to atone 
for his crime.

"In a way, it’s a way to pay back for what I’ve done," be 
said. "1 can pay for damages, but there ia no way I can 
p h y s ica lly  pay the people at the liquor store for Ihe psychologi
es! damage 1 have done."

WEDNESDAY FAMILY 
SPECIAL

THE TASTE THAT MADE 
THE SOUTH LOVE CHICKEN.

OPfNI* M tm  - » * •  IX t lP T F * i A1AT. CLO ttaa* * r *
* i  Franc* A** (Mw*. IT Tl) « * ia .M w » .IM I

KIT *N* CARLYLE,u by Ltrrv Wright

Tube.
“All my entertaining In the last 11 months doesn’t touch one 

night of television," she said. "So as far as television is con
cerned, this Is my song and dance debut."

Miss Somers left television amid a flurry of media reports 
that she was demanding an astronomical pay increase, hut she 
said money really was not the issue.

"I was third lead and my star rose fast," she said.
"Tilings got imbalanced. 1 was getting more publicity than 

the top b ill.. I did 55 national magazine covers In the first 
year, but I'd been working for 10 years to get there.

"I've never let an opportunity pass me by. I think op
portunities are gifts. . I had an opportunity to become the 
most visible person of the year anil 1 felt 1 had to take it, but it 
created sonic ego problems

last year's surprise nude centerfold in Playboy magazine, 
resurrected after years from the poverty of her past, was 
anything but soothing to the ego.

"I was so frightened at the time,” she said. "I had worked so 
hard to get tny career going and it was all being threatened. 
But instead of censure, 1 got sympathy from the public. It’s 
strange how something so adverse can work out to one's 
benefit.” .

But why would one of show business's must unabashed sex 
symbols worry about a nude centerfold,.however long ago II 
was taken?

The question brought Suianne Somers, the mother, lo die 
fore.

"The hardest part of all was with regard to my son,” she 
said,"No mother wants her son to see tier unclothed — which 
is funny, coming from me, since the pubtic perceives me In a 
sexual way.

"Hut I don't perceive myself that way. It's Just an act,"
The act, of course, la what show business la all about and few 

of Uie art's practitioners pursue it with more steely deter
mination.
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thumb, but he got accustomed to It und 
sucks his thumb anyway. 1 even made a 
pair of gloves, but his hands are so small 
and flexible, ll‘s only a matter of time 
before he frees his thumb and sucks it.

If 1 scold him, he goes and hides so he 
can suck his thumb. I am sick and tired of 
this tug-of-war with him. My pediatrician 
is no help. He says leave him alone. I 
have no one to turn to but you, Abby. If 
you can't find a solution, ask your 
readers If they know of a foolproof, 
tamperproof device to keep a child's 
thumb out of his mouth.

GOING CHAZY

UKAK GOING: Moil little ones luck 
their thumb) because II comforts them 
when they're lonely, bored, hungry or 
tired. My expert! tell me that ll la bar- 
m ini — unlrti they lurk so vlgorouity 
that they create a malformation of the 
mouth which later causes crooked teeth. 
Your tug-of-war battle* with the boy 
rould do him more harm than his thumb- 
inching. Your pediatrician gave you 
good advice, leave him atone. But check 
regularly with a dentist for his advice.
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,1 S i S r a 5 S E S N $ 1 0 0
3oz PKQ. A

S A V E  lO  2102

SAVE 2(T CASH

HUNGRY JACK |
EXTRA UQF

P A N C A K E
■ FLAV-O-RICH 

ICECREAM

1 0 c O F F

HALFOALLON
WITH THM COUPON OOOO THRU WED, MAR. 3, 1082.

SAVE 35‘ CASH

8
8

|B R IM |
COFFEE

FRITO LAY £
8 CORN CHIPS S* HMQULAR, IONQ Bn OR BAR-B-O if
i 1 2 o z  P A C K A G E  |

WITH TY8B OOUPON QOOO (
T: THHU WED.. MAAS. IMS. 9 m i«NUWm,MAA J, ti

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 G ORLANDO ROAD

8DeCAmBNATB> REQ.. IP . Oft A.D.C. _
1 LB CAN f :

'ZXZSSSS& 'Zg  s

FR ESH
CO UN TR Y STYLE
PORK RIBS

C O M P A R E MEAT tV* i£ ? AT S A V E  
m e t  P E R  Lil MEAT m e t PER  LO

U S  D A. CHOICE- 
CEN TER C U T  B E E FL t N I t H U U I  l i t e r  t  < -> n  n
Sirloin Steak . . u* 2°°
U S  D A. C H O IC E  B O N ELES S
CH UCK STEWtNO- O V ER  3 LBS .  -  _  „
Beef Cubes . . . ib m

c o m p a r e
FR ESH  F L A  O R  Q A  PREMIUM GRADE 
MIXED FR Y ER  PARTS-
OVER 8  LB S I-------1

Lots of Chicken lb 5 8 C 0
FR EN C H  BRAND BEEF
1 4 0 ,  PK Q .- 8 2 .4 0  OR 3 2 o ,  PK Q  I 1

Sandwich Steaks *498 LrJ
m ^ T . u v m o i *  $ J 4 8  [ ~ |  PKQ | 1
Ground Beef . .  u l  Beef Burgers . .  *4®8 0
m u . r A i T i e . « « . o v i B j U B  n o .  Q  a o ^ n e s s l e o - . t o . u »  „ „ „  r  ,
G r e a t  G r o u n d  . l. 9 8  l is J  V e a l  R o a s t  . . .  u> *19 8  0
FR E SH -B O N E  IN ,

Pork Butts . . . lb*!3

C O M P A R E  PQ

OBCAfl « « t t B  l l i m a  M U 1 m  m m m

Beef Weiners . . *178

rvtmruv
low SAVE m e t DAIRY

20'

C O M P A R E
GENERIC I d o ,  PK O  SPREAI

I V H IK U T
low  SAVE I 1 K I

FRESHLY- O V ER O LB S

NEW  ZEALAND WHOLE 
5  TO 7

BAKERY iv o m u r
SAVE

SMOKED- O V ER  3 L B S  _  mmm. I
Neck Bones . . lb7 8  li£i

C O M P A R E

PANTRY PRIDE B PAK ^  mm m  m m  I I

Hot Dog Rolls . 3/*129 0  

Hamburger nou,3/*128 0
AUNT HANNAH- 1 3 o ,  f 1

Ring Cake (pound) . ™  0
PANTRY P H C E - 8  PA C K  _____
SOURDOUGH O R  m m m  I |
English Muffins 3/*1 0

Lamb Legs .  .  .  lb*188
MARKET STY LE-O V ER 2 LBS .

Sliced Bacon. . u T
CO M PA RE

80-

FROZEN

PANTRY PRK3C- 2 0 o ,  FROZEN 
FR E N C H  O R  CU T

iv o m u r
i o h  DAVEIMW-B * *"

1 LB PKQ  • CHICKEN BAiAM I. CH ICKEN  
S P IC E D  LUNCHEON OR C H IC K EN  
PIC K LE  PIMENTO LOAF ^  .
Lykes power pak . . *1°
PAN TRY PROC- Sox
IM PORTED SLICED ,
Cooked Ham .  .  .  *138 

Meat Bologna . . T 8
CAROLINA PRK3C- 180, _
Roll Sausage .  .  98*
HYQRADE- 120, PKQ _  ^
Hot D ogs...........98*

C O M P A R E

30*

G EN ER IC  l6 o i PKQ  W lU  A Il _  _  ^  I----- 1
Qtrs. Oleo. . . 3/98° Lud
HYQRADE 1 l i l  PKQ  
GRILL M ASTER _  _
Chicken Franks 7 8 c
PANTRY PRIDE- l 2 o ,  PK Q  
SLICED

20'

American Singles$138
PANTRY PRIOE- B o ,  C A N  SW EET MILK 
O R  BUTTERMILK

Biscuits . . . .  4/88*
FLEJSCHMAN G- IG o z  PK O  
C O R N  OIL
Qtrs. Margarine . 78*
A X E LR O D S 2 4 o ,  C U P  EASY DIET *  _

Cottage Cheese .  $118

30*

HI 41 IH  I,
HI AUV V A ID !'

rvtmuAt
uw, SA VE C O M P A R E

HALF POUND KITCH EN  ER ESH

IVINHUV
SAVE

Green Beans .  .  99*
PAN TRY PESOC 2 4 o , FROZEN _  _  ^  I
Dinner Fries . .  .  79* 0
F R O Z E N -2 LJB BOX m m m rn t*

Mortonr^ N .  .  .  *2■CHICKEN • • •

FRO ZEN - 2 8 0 ,  REQ OR DUTCH

Mrs. Smiths apple pie

1 B o ,-  ALL TYPES
C la iro l conoton
V K , , , U I  SH A M PO O  

1 8 0 ,-  ALL TYPES 

Clairol .  CONDITIONER 

t o , -  CREAM

*139 30*

.  .  .  $139 
■ H 39R  .  I

l o , -  CREAM  rn m m rn  I------- 1

Cortizone 5 . . . . 0
8 0  C O U N T  [------ 1

Stressgard vitamins’4 49 0

HALF POUND KITCH EN  ER ES H  -  _  [---- 1
Roast Beef . .  . .  s2 20 0
HALF POUND
LOW IN CH O LESTERO L m m mm  I----- 1
Turkey Ham .  .  .  $119 0
GRAIN FED. FARM GROW N WITH FRIED
OKRA. QUITS 8 H U SH  P U P P IES  m m m m  — ~
Cat Fish DINNER . .  *1" 1 8 0  1
TANGY m .  I-----
Onion Rolls. .6/79* 0

PANTRY PRIDE
KING SIZE
BREAD
20oz LO A V ES

CARNATION
INSTANT ^
M ILK  I

SA V E 10

3  FO R

$ 1 2 9

SAVE 8 0
lO O T ,

$ 3 9 9

SAVE 4 0  
25 LB BAQCH AM P

D O G
R A TIO N

REESE CRUNCHY. . save 28s 
HERSHEY ALMOND BAR. S ~ a  K  
MILK CHOCOLATE, KIT J  FOR

KAT. MR. GOODBAR, A A
S 100,000 BAR OR ^  I  U U  

NESTLES CRUNCH BAR

SAVE 2 0  
1602 LOAFFRESHLY BAKED  ul.

HOM ESTYLE | U Q C
WHITE BREAD

IN THE O C U Q A KERY STO R ES ONLY

' CLAJRMIST ^  
HAIR SPRAY .
REGU LAR OR UN SCEN TED

SAVE 30  
4oz

9 9 *

MICHELOB
BEER

6 PACK Boz 
N.R. BTL.

COM PARE

SUNSHINE
SALTINES

1 6 o z
BOX 69"

SAVE 24*

S P IH IIS S A V E

ia M i iiYi wsd nm. m T>etu n jee.IJI.IMlIIT— , MON« BOLD T O O

LARGE ICED TE A
WITH PURCH ASE O F ANY TAKE OUT DINNER 

CONSISTING OF ENT HE 2 VEO A A ROLL 
IN THE OEU B A KERY STO R ES ONLY

LEAN 
BOILED HAM

IN THE DCU-BAKERY STO R ES ONLY

$139
HALF 

POUND
SA V E 60* P ER  LB

Yago Sangria *2?* 0
1.6 UTER- U Q H TC H A B U Q  . M u  I ICalif. Cellars. . .*3** hd
780 ML* LM BFRAUM ACH  I ILanghoffsche H
780 ML- LA M BR U SCO , B A N CO  ------ -
OR ROSA TO i / t a aRjunite Wine .  .  *2“9 0

B U Y - 1  G E T - 1
FREE!

DOLLY MADISON
CINNAMON 

SWEET ROLLS
12 o z  P A C K A G E

SUNSHINE
CHEEZ-IT

10oz 
BOX 69*

SAVE 28*

1 0 °  O F F

FOLGER’S
COFFEE

WTTH T H IS !  
THRU W ED  . I

1 I
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Try Cheery Desserts During Cherry Blossom Time
February is a good month to try some cherry desserts. One 

of these will make any rneal special
CHERRY NUT TORTE WITH CHERRY SAUCE 

* *ftt*
I cup sugar
I cup unsifted all purpose flour 
1 teapoon baking powder
H teaspoon salt
I cups sour pitted cherries, drained (save juice (or cherry 

sauce l
1 cup chopped nuts
Beat eggs until frothy, gradually add sugar, continue

Midge
Mycoff

I fume Economist 
Seminole ( ommunlts College

beating at high speed until mixture is fluffy. Fold in flour, 
baking powder and salt Fold In well drained cherries and nuts. 
Urease bottom of 12 x 8 inch taking dish. Spoon batter into 
dish. Spread evenly. Cover with wax paper. M-W 100 percent 
power 7-9 minutes or until done in renter Put under browning 
element or broiler (or 2 to J minutes or until brown. Sen e with 
cherry sauce and whipped cream.

SAUCE
Mix ’•» cup sugar with 1 tablespoon corn starch. Stir into I 

cup reserved cherry Juice. M-W ICO percent power 2 to 3 
minutes stirring several times to ensure smoothness.

This Cherry Bread Pudding is quick and is delicious served 
warm.

CHERRY BREAD PUDDING 
1 can cherry pie filling 
t slices bread, rut Into cubes 
‘i cup butler 
1 Tablespoon lemon jutce 
1 cup milk 
3 eggs 
'» cup sugar
'■a teaspoon almond extract 
Nutmeg and cinnamon
Spread cherry filling in shallow l ' j  qt glass dish Top with 

bread cubes M-W 100 percent power butter 5 seconds or until 
melted. Pour over bread then sprinkle with lemon juice. 
Combine milk, eggs, sugar and almond extract in a 1 cup 
measure; beat well. Pour over the bread mix's Be sure the 
bread Is submerged m the milk mixture Sprinkle with nutmeg 
and cinnamon M-W 50 percent power 15 to 20 minutes or until

bread mixture ts just about set.
For the elegant dessert:

CHERRIES JUBILEE 
1 i IS oi, frozen pitted dark sweet cherries i
1 Tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon cornstarch 
l-3rd cup currant jelly
2 tablespoons sugar 
*» cup kirsch 
Vanilla ice cream
Pierce top of bag in several places Cook 100 percent power 2 

minutes. lad stand 5-10 minutes to thaw cherries Dram juices 
into 2 quart serving dish. Stir tn cornstarch, blending until 
smooth Add Jelly and sugar to cornstarch mixture. Cook 
uncovered too percent power 2-3 minutes or until thickened 
and clear Stirring 2 or 3 times. Stir in cherries and additional 
juices Cook covered 100 percent 2-3 minutes or until cherries 
are heated through. Warm kirsch in a glass measuring cup 30 
seconds and pour over hot cherry sauce and ignite. Stir until 
flame extinguished Spoon over ire cream Serves 6.

NEXT WEEK: Sauces

It’s not much fun cooking for one. I'iiucIumI 
Chicken Cutlets for l wo urp enhanced with a 
Spanish Houx S au ce.

Share Easy 
Entree With 
A Friend

Dining in solitude may not lie to your liking Why not invite a 
friend from work or a neighbor In to enjoy a meal for two This 
ran lx; very simple, such as poached chicken cutlets with a 
Spanish olive roux

A roux basically is a Imtler and flour mixture 1 you may use 
margarine) and ts the basis of much Creole cooking, for 
example You may freeze the leftover roux to use in other 
dishes that rail (or tins thick, rich-tasting sauce.

P O A C H E D  C H IC K E N  C U T LETS
1 cup canned chicken broth
l-3rd cup small whole Spanish pmilenlo-stuffcd green olives 
f small new potatoes, unpared and halved
2 chicken cutlets
1 cup frozen mixed vegetables
P i tablespoons Spanish Olive Houx 
Heat chicken broth and olives to hulling Add potatoes and 

chicken. Cover and simmer about 20 minutes Add frozen 
vegetables, cover ami simmer 10 minutes or until potatoes are 
tender With slotted spoon remove vegetables and chicken to 
serving dish Pour liquid in skillet into measuring cup. There 
should be atxrnt a cup. Pul P i  tablespoons of the Spanish Olive 
Houx into the skillet. Slowly stir in hot broth Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to a holl and 
thickens slightly. Pour over vegetables Tills kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 2 servings.

SPANISH (H IVE ROUX 
*i cup all-purpose flour 
' i  cup (1 stick) margarine, softened 
li cup whole small Spanish pimlento-stuffrd green olives, 

chopped
Stir together flour and margarine until well blended. Stir tn 

olives Store in tightly covered container in refrigerator If 
storing lor any length of time, place in freezer Tills kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 1 cup.

NOTE: Use 2 tablespoons roux for each cup of liquid. For a 
thicker gravy or sauce, use 3 tablespoons per cup

Finger-Lickin' 
Spicy Spareribs

Spareribs art from the breast and rib bones of it hog and 
make finger-tic kin’ good eating. Forget your table manners, 
when eating ribs and Just enjoy them.

A favored way is to prepare spareribs with a barbecue 
sauce. Here is a variation that lias Oriental overtones. Cut 
spareribs into 2-inch rlblets (or easier eating and serve them 
as a first course.

You may use lamb nblets, which are relatively inexpensive, 
instead of |xek.

SPICY ORIENTAL 
SPARERIBS

Ms pounds spareribs, cut in 2-inch rtbleU 
Water
2 tablespoons corn oil
1 cup thinly sliced green onions 
h  cup ketchup

t 4  cup dark com syrup 
cup cider vinegar 
cup soy sauce
2 tablespoons prepared spicy brown mustard 
4  teaspoon pepper
Place spareribs in Stuart saucepot; add water to cover. 

Cover; bring to boil over high heat. Reduce heat and boil 
gently 30 minutes or until tender.

Meanwhile, in 2-quart saucepan heal com oil over medium 
heat. Add green onions; stlming frequently, cook 1 minute or 
until tender. Stir In ketchup, corn syrup, vinegar, soy sauce, 
mustard and pepper. Stirring occasionally, bring to boil. 
Keduce heal and simmer 20 minutes,

Drain riba well. Place ribs on rack in broiler pan. Brush with 
sauce, mustard and pepper. Stirring occasionally, bring to 
boil. Reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes.

Drain nbs well. Place ribs on rack In broiler pan. Brush with 
sauce. Broil 6 inches from source of heat, turning and basting 
frequently, about 15 minutes or until browned. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 servings.

Spicy Oriental lamb Hiblets: Follow recipe for Spicy 
Oriental Spareribs. Substitute J1! pounds lamb ribleta for 
spareribs

DiscowAWorld Of Foods
f l i e p a t e  y to m /J e M v

Publix Add variety to your Me win adventurous 
meats hom around me globe Discover the 

many pleasures ol oast.i Sample fhe Of-ental 
Hawxs ot egg 'em yung and shrimp tempura 

Sait trie waters ot the word tor .1 
medley ot tish andsealoods 

Want to book your own passage’  
L  '• It s easy because Pubirx is your

ticket to bringing it an home

New Zealand
Leg-O-Lamb 7  *1”
New Zealand Shoulder
Lamb Roast 7  *159
New Zealand Shoulder
Lamb Chops 7  *1”
Sliced
Beef Liver 1" 89‘
Sw ift's  Premium (All Varieties)
Franks 1", *159
Sw ift’s  Premium Sliced Olive 
Loaf, Pickle & Pimento Loal or
Bologna........75‘
Sw ift's  Premium Ham Beef, 
Original and Other Varieties
Brown N Serve 
Sausage ... Ji°,' s129
Armour Star Sliced
Bacon............  J? *17s
Hillshire Farm Smoked or
Polish
Sausage 7  *1"
O scar Mayer Beet or Meat
Variety Pak ... V-V *189
Sunny land Sliced Meat, Beef 
or Thick
Bologna...... »£ *1*9

half
it M 49

h j i t  
ib

lix

t J 19

$ J59

89'

1

Tasty Hickory Hill Beet 
Thunnger or 
Beef Summer 
Sausage
Delicious Hickory Hill
Salami For 
Beer
Flavorlul Big Eye
Swiss 
Cheese
Zesty Flavored 
Cole Slaw 
Fresh M ade 
Submarine 
Sandwich
Great lor Sandwiches!
Ham & Bacon 
Loaf............... ,Mi
Plain, Poppy or Seeded
Italian Bread .. 79'
Ready-to-tnke-out Southern
Fried
Chicken ..........   IT.
Fresh Baked
Pumpkin Pie , “V
Hot from the Deli!
Cod
Almondine....  »*'
Potatoes 
AuGratin.......  7

Publix 
Bonus Prints at 

picture-perfect prices.
fXi Nty* jxicrx jit P . * i iipet * ij"-.pdf- .r- ntn *f*'j t44kVtr<M
l»*r>iji ml T Purr r ’1 #' j*"* #1 l’j rfpf r t,‘ 
iiMf f.i* mcr*y uk xj' e ou|»n »HT f *

/  ' 9 7 C
/  —  -X T --

/ $197
£010« 1

f £*"=» H^.r >H 0*4

170...
•  > ix - J r * )  mkfl MMi'tttM

INiWI Vu1*« 
Of Pttnl talhiM

37*lkL\

THE PLACE FOR 
U.S.DJL CHOICE BEEF

Cube
Steak............ 7  *2791
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
(Whole in the Bag)
Rib Eye......... 7  *3 "
Rath Blackhawk Meat or Beef
Wieners........  p.'» *159
Swift's Premium White Meat
Turkey Roast p.'S s339
(Light A
Dark Meat 2 lb $2 .89 )
(Dark M eat............... 2 lb $2  39)

THE PLACE 
FOR SEAFOODS

Seafood Treat. Medium (5 0 -c t )
Shrimp..... . 7  *5’9
Seafood Treat, Frozen Fillet
Grouper.........  7  *269

SUNNYLAND 
FULLY-COOKED 

(EITHER END OR WHOLE)

Smoked
Hams

t Q Q c

PUBMi 
S( I f  AVI I
I  Ml HtGMT 
TO LIMIT 

OUANTlTlfS 
SOLO

AU PUW>OSf

White Potatoes 

10*129 
2 0 s249

CheesegSeafcod5aLe!
THE PLACE FOR 
FROZEN SEAFOODS

Booth Fillets
P e rc h ..... 14**

»*•

SiPLACE FOR 
IRY FRESHNESS

• 1 «»
Gorton (In Lemon Butter)Sole............. %  *1M
Gorton Crunchy Fish Portions or
Fish  S tick s ....  * i ,#

73*

*2eg

Darn-Fresh
Cream
Cheese.............5m
Wisconsin C heese Bar
Cheese 
Spread......
CheezW hiz.... £  *1"
Wisconsin C h eese Bar Fish F ille ts ..... *17#
Shredded Sharp Cheddar or
Mozzarella »1M
Wisconsin C heese Bar 
Mozzarella or Mild, Medium 
or Sharp /
Cheddar..........*1“
Wisconsin C ilbese Bar Sliced 
Natural Sw iss. Mozzarella .or
Provolone...... 90* Crabmeat

Treasure Isle Breaded
Shrimp Mates. * 1 "
Gorton Batter Fried Portions
Flounder........S T  *1w
Mrs Paul's Fillets
Butter F ish ....

Treasure Isle Breaded Fanlail
Shrim p......*24"
Wakefield
Crabm eat &Shrimp.........tS «34*
Wakefield
Deviled Crab.. JS  *1M
Wakefield Alaska Snjw

»3*»

arnation
Ealing at home 
adds flavor to 
your life

IM .ClA.

14-01.

ISoi

t- |3 9

39

78f

THE PLACE FOR 
GROCERY ITEMS

Carnation Rich or With 
Marshmallows
Hot Cocoa 
M ix................
Swift
Beef Stew....
With Beans, Swift
Chili...............
Swift
Corned Beef 
Hash................U£ T 9 9 4
Carnation Non-Dairy Coffee 
Creamer
Coffee-mate.. E *  *1M
Carnation Powder (Pkg. of 
Ten 1-Ouart Envelopes)
Instant Milk.... XL
Carnation Tal
Evaporated _
Milk..............2 Sff 89*

•3»*

Carnation Egg Nog.
Chocolale. Vanilla. Coffee
Instant
Breakfast....... *1"
Contadina
Tomato
Paste...............3 >1
Contadma
Tomato
Sau ce ..............4 *1

CA T FOOD
Frisk ies............ 3 Y« *1
Bright E y e s ..... 2 ’S T M
Little Frisk ies  
Chef Blend Dry »24*
Frisk ies............ 3 '£  99*

DOG FOOD
Frisk ies............ 3 2S 99*
Mighty Dog 
Gourmet or B e e f 69*

THE PLACE FOR 
PRODUCE

Juicy, Florida Valencia
Oranges....5 »1a»
Minute Maid Brand
Orange
Juice . . ..... . £  *1”
Publix Brand U nsw eetened
Grapefruit
Juice  ......r  99*
S erve With C hesse Sauce, 
Fresh
Broccoli.... ■». 99*
Slightly Tart, Stayman
A pp les.....3 K, 99*
Extra Large
Tomatoes V* 59*
Great Steam ed, High in 
Vitamin C
Brussels
Sprouts........ 7  69*
Z esty , Yellow, Cooking
Onions......3 69*
Red C oach Brand Shredded
Cabbage.....V.‘ 4 9 *
Florida Fresh
B eets...........JZ. 59*
Beautiful Bouquet ot 
Fresh Cut
D aisies........ »2”

sxvtS i oo
WOUNIAlN DUHC.UMH VIN 

«O Sf CMABlIS BIltKf

A lm ad en
W ine

1 4 7 9
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Flavorful rock 
ihrlm p teams 

wilh wild rice for 
a superbly  

delicious casserole.

5 LB BAG 
PURE CANE

E v e rc a n e
S u g a r

Pf<# Sit#!1 B03**t

With B eans, Hotmcl Hot 
Chili or
Chili 7 9 c
Kraft
Marshmallow  
Crem e 59*
Ralston W heat. Bran or 
Corn (12 to 15-0z.)
Chex
Cereal ......Hi * 110
Bonus Pak, Uncle Ben's
R ic e ................V ;  *187
Fisher
Mixed Nuts *1B8
Publix Strawberry
P re se rv e s  . 0 9 *

SAVE 49c. 
INTENSIVE CARE HERBAL. 
EX-STRENGTH. REGULAR

V a s e l i n e
L o t i o n

1 0bottle |  r .

THE PLACE FOR

Breakfast Club
Spread.... £ i  79*
Fietschmann's Regular Corn 
Oil Quarters
Margarine ....  !'* 79'
Breakstone
Cream
Cheese ......  J°,' 89*
B, eyers Assorted
Yogurt 3 !„V. *1!B
Dairi Fresh
Sour Cream *.» cup 89*

- y
, SAVE 7c. . 

PILLSBURV BUTTERMILK 
OR COUNTRY STYLE

B i s c u i t s

3 - i 5 9 *

O range, Lake, Sem in o le , 
A O sceo la  C ounties Only!

COK«, SPRITi, TAB,
MR. PIBB, MELLO YCLLO

S o ft D rinks
1S-oi. b o lt. $ 1 5 9  
8 - p k . c t n ,

(P lut T at A Deposit)

REGULAR OR LIGHT

Old M ilw aukee  
B e e r

12-oi. c a n t  $  1 6 7
6 -p k .c tn .

( I5c Olt Label) Concentrate 
Laundry Detoiqeni
aii z v  *1*®
Liquid Detergent
Dove ; , : * 1 00
(20c Off Label) f.ipr,,- 
Softener
Final Touch ilw. *10B
Air Wick
Carpet
Fresh *24B
An Wick Lemon Powder Pud 
or Heavy Duty Slick Up 
Air Freshener 89*
Publix Economy
Aluminum
Foil Ifta, S1JB

SAVE 66c Multi Purpose 
Scrub Brush
Scrubba 7 ” 99‘[3

*<i
mu

»o*ileel

09*

59*

Publix Specia l Recipe 
Sesam e 
Sandwich  
R olls.......  2
Delicious
Hillbilly 
Bread .....
B ordens
Ice Cream
Sandw iches ’iV M 4B
Nabisco Corn Diggers or
C h ip ste rs .....m  94*
Nabisco S tick s or Twists
Pretzels .................89*
F 4 P
Apple J u ic e . *14B
In Natural Ju ice, Dole Sliced, 
Crushed or Chunks
Pineapple 78*

THE PLACE FOR 
HEALTH A BEAUTY A IM
SAV E OOc. Regular or E x  Hold 
4-Oz Pump or 7 Oz Aerosol 
Rave Hair
Spray.... ........ 7.7 *1IB
THE PLACE FOR 
FROZEN SEAFOODS

Mrs Paul's Buttered
Fish Fillets T,' S16B
Treasure Isle Breaded Fanfarl
Shrimp S24B
Idahoan Instant
Potatoes :.V 79*
Idahoan Au Gratin or
Scalloped
Potatoes . mI' 59*

THE PLACE FOR 
HEARTY C H EESE

Kraft Light n Lively Individually 
Wrapped Cheese Food Sliced
American...... *1flB
Kralt C'acker Barrel Cheese; 
Mellow. Sharp or Extra  Shorn
Cheddar........  VS«e; *VB
Kra ll Halfmoon Cheese
Longhorn ...... pi 9 *1*9
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced
Swiss............. mV *1bb
Seallesl Light n' Lively Lowfnt 
or Small Curd 
Cottage
Cheese........  79*
Fisher Shredded Imitation 
Pt22a Male or
Ched-O-Mate VJ 97*

SAVE 60c,
PUBLIX PREMIUM ASSORTED 

(TRY OUR NEW FLAVOR. 
CHOCOLATE ALMOND)

I c e  C r e a m

h a l l $
g a llo n

1 9 9

S P EC IA LS  FROM GLAD
Glad Wrap.......................T.2 *1'B
Sandwich Bags...............99*
Large Garbage Bags......” V *1BB
30-Gal. Trash Bags........ *2J«
Food Storage Bags........ 'AV *1SB

Set a gracious table with 
beautiful Homer Laughlin 
Dlnnerware from Publix.

In Old Sluitondge or Colonial White patterns
7 ' Salad Plato 

Only

each

SAVE 26c.
REG.. DRIP. ELEC-PERK

Folger’s
Coffee

Libby Cream Style or 
Whole Kernel Golden 
(1 6 4  or 17-Oz )
Corn 2 T  08*
L ibby ’s Sw eet
Peas 2 88*
Uplon Country Style: 
Chicken Suprem e. Hearty 
Chicken. Virginia Pea or 
Country Harvest V egetable
Soup M ix___  49*
Vlasic 22-O z. Sw eet Butter 
Chips or 2 4 -0 /  Koshei 
Spears
Pickles T  99*
Publix Creamy or Crunchy
Peanut
Butter *28J
(20c Off Label).
Aunt Jomima Complete 
Buttermilk
Pancake
Mix................. ’AV • ! «
Aunt Jem im a Lite
S y ru p ............i:«: *1SB

SAVE 14c, 
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Hi-C
Fruit Drink

f 26c OFF
• With This C o u p o n  ONI Y

Jell-0
Dessert Gelatin

: I wo pktjs
I; Iftlectiv# F«b 7.*» March t 19fl2l ;J

Sim m intm iiM iiJiiiititiiim irjtiiS

5̂*wGreenStam[)s|
! 7 to R oi pkq . 15 Vjrtaliet) f rozen *
j P epperidgc Farm D eli's !
t 1 H M**ti» t 1»0J

43wGreertSt«Trnps|2l
" I AVWfi

| t
i F' i oi jsr, J
I V a se lin e  P e tro leu m  J e l l y  !• * |I 7 <H*ct.*f** 14 Ujfi h 1 (9•; I^ ...................   I

■Jv/GreenStainpsfj
j iron pig
| Q-Tip Cotton S w ab s
• 3 lftl«li«»»itl l \  I4«i •> | «««#’

59

l  NwGieeiiStniiipslJj
l *'v I
t i| I6 cl pkrj ;
! Lipton Herb Toa
! 4 if Hacks* J4 Marini iohj. \
.........................................................4

I I
I • H A

V̂iGieenStiiiiips
fl OI pkg Atioiltd
Wizard Air F resh en er
I  itltHtnafik >4 M*»rh| (9112

‘̂wGreenStnmps

M b $  
bag 2«

(Lim rl 1 P le a t* . With 
Other F a u h i i i t  *f IS  *» Mara 
C id a d in f  A ll T t b ic i*  tUm»!

THE PLACE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS

Donald Duck Concentrate
Orange
Juice...........6 £*, *2SB
Donald Duck Unsweetened 
Concentrate
Grapefruit
Juice....... 2 Sii 69*

13 oi big,
F olger's Flaked C o ffee  !
6 if Matt*.* f aft !% ymkj l«|)i }

........................ ................................I

VVeeK7on»y 
(Feb 25 March 3)

["  T oT eT iTutl i? oiV7e rwTrT"
S A V E  I discoun t c o u p o n !

• D -  m m  ■

SCOURING PADS: Chore 
Boy, 2 pk pkg. for 69c , Scour 
Fresh Nylon, each for 49c 
SCOURING PUFFS: Chore 
Boy Bronze, 2-ct pkg tor 
59c; Chore Boy Stainless 
Steel, 2-ct. pkg. for 89c  
SCOURING CLOTHS: Gold 
en Fleece, 2  pk. pkg for 49c

P U ftlll 
R fS tR VC S  
THf RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

OUANTITKS 
SOLO

w  SAVE 2 6 c . 
FAMILY SIZE

Tetley 
Tea Bags

24 c i $  
pkg

3 9

SAVE 15c.
SERVE WITH PORK

Motts
Apple Sauce~ 79t

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE  
THURSDAY 
FEB. 29 
THRU
WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 3 
1 0 8 2 .. .  
CLOSED  
SUNDAY. . .

. SAVE SOe.
TOTlNO FROZEN CANADIAN 
BACON SAUSAGE CHEESE 
HAMBURGER OR PEPPERONI

P a r ty  P iz z a99c
New! Burger maker.
Pizza Patties.. *£? *43B
Serve with Milk, Morton
Honey B u n s ... *1* 69*
Oregon Farms French, 
Blueberry or C heese 
(10 to 11H-OZ)
Crumb Cakes. Hi *1SB
Ore Ida Home Style Wedges 
or Slices
Potatoes........ V S  *1«»
Green Giant Whole or Cream 
Style Golden Corn. Spinach 
with Butter Sauce. Mixed
Vegetables.... *,* 79*

Ĵ wGreenStanips
12 01 pkg , Wide of Medium
R onco N oodles
7 ifHatti.a *•» |» Marc* | 1MI)

UwGreenStamps
IOO c I pkg .
G. K. B ask et C offae F ilters
a <(««»•« r»  It i n t i  lit),

Publix
SANFORD PLAZA, 

SANFORD

LONGWOOD 
VILLAGE CTR., 
LONGWOOD

ao m c c t iY t  as thi fouowmo  couhti* i
|#t«ertf, Ch«*Mle Cdiws, Memenee
*M**aM4M Hiuhaft. Utl, Lh Menalee 
Otceeie. Piece. h**Mi F«« §*•««•«•,

Evfnmq Hfrjld Sanford. FI. Wtdntsdiy. Feb, 21, I f l f - f l

Casserole 
A People
Pleaser

It is said You van'l please all of the people all of the time. 
ihat u. unless you are serviny delicious Ibvk Shrimp Wild 

Hire Casserole
Itix k shrimp, a delicate stiellfish found m abumLiiwv off 

Florida s coast, has the rich flavor of lobster, but in the shape 
.I its cousin, tlic shrimp Tliis debcacj cixiks in a mailer of 
seconds -  38 to be- exact — and adapts well to almost any 
menu

Wondering tans risk  shrimp will fit into your food budget’ 
Due largely to Lick of publicity. risk shrimp is still less ex
pensive than regular shrimp and will not strain the moderate 
budget. Here, combined wilh wild rice, onion, peppers, garlic, 
and other last) ingredients, the savory casserole will serve six 
generousli

Unlike most Florida seafood which is best purchased fresh, 
rock shrimp are just as good, arxt quite often better, when 
purchased frozen The unique creatures are available in the 
raw or frorcii stale as either whole or split tails. Sold according
h, sire, Ihe largest sue generally available is 21 to 25 per 
pound

When purchasing, remember lhat properly cleaned and 
rooked risk slirimp yield about half tlie weight of the green
i. uls One pound of cooked, [reeled, deveimxl rock shrimp will 
serve six |N'ople, mailing it a wise buy ALso, when available, 
split tails will cut preparation time comuderably

Ihxk Shnitip Wild Hite Casserole is a superbly delirious 
lombination of seasoned long grain and wild rice, tender-crisp 
cider). onion and green pepper, toasted crunchy almonds ami 
succuk-nt nx k slirimp and mushrooms, Ixmnd togetfier in a 
delicately ehickrn-ILlvored white sauce. The mild flavors of all 
the ingredients of the casserole are a perfect marriage, since 
each ingredient retains ILs own distinct characteristics and 
flavors, and yet blends together lo form a union which is sure 
to I*- a “people pleaser" at your house

ItIK K XRHIMr WILD HU KCASSKIUH.K
1 pounds raw. peeled, devnned risk slirimp, Iresii or 

Iroren
2 lablespvxins salt 
l quart water
I package ifi ounces I long gram and wild rice
'i  cup slued celery
*: cup thop[M‘d union
1. t up chopped green pepjier
I clove garlic, minced
l lahles|X)ims margarine or butter, melted
1 labh-spooiis all-purpose flour
’■ teasjxxm salt
'i  teaspoon pcqqier
I cup milk
' : cup chicken broth
I can i I ounces) mushroom stems ami pieces, drained 
one-lhtrd mp toasted sliced almonds 
Thaw risk slirimp if (rnien. Add sail to water and t>nng lo u 

Uiil Place riw’k shrimp In boding water; cook 30 seconds. 
Drain. Hinse under coid running water lor l to I minutes. 
Hr move any remaining particles of sand vein. Cook rice ac
cording to package directions. Cook celery, onion, green 
pepper and garlic In margarine until tender but not brown. 
Blend in flour, salt and ]>cp|K-r. Gradually stir In milk and 
chicken broth, stirring constantly. Cook until thick and 
smooth. Add rock slirimp, rice, mushrooms and abounds I’our 
Into a well-greased 2-quart casserole. Hake In hot oven, 125 
degrees F,, for 20 to 25 minutes,or until bubbly and thoroughly 
lieated Makes 6 servings

Cornish Hens 
Just Right For 
Intimate Dinner

An elegant dinner for twi 
important pci-ple. What bettel 
way lo cure the winter blues?

Prepare the Pina Cotada 
l’ie several days ahead. Allow 
It to sit at room temperature 
for 15 minutes before serving.

Cornish Hens Polynesian 
are perfect for an intimate 
dinner and are readily 
available, whether fresh or 
frozen, they look as good as 
they taste. Hie rum delicately 
seasons Hie sauce as well as 
the stuffing. Toast each oilier 
in front of the fire before 
dinner, the beginning of lovely 
events to be repeated 
frequently

PINA CDU1JA PIE
Ui cups finely crushed 

chocolate wafers 
l» cup pecans, finely 

t hopped
'< cup melted butter or 

margarine
l tan (16 ounces) crushed 

pineapple
1 tablespoons cornstarch 
W cup coconut milk 
l-3rd cup light rum 
1 quart vanilla Ice cream, 

slightly softened 
14 nips sweetened whipped 

cream
Pineapple pieces 
Fresh mint
In bowl, combine cookie 

crumbs, pecans and butter. 
Blend well. Pres* against 
bottom and sides of 4-inch pie 
plate. Bake at UO degrees P. 
for I minutes. Chill. Blend 
undrained, crushed pine. * 4  
and cornstarch in saucepan. 
Cook, stirring, until thickened 
and smooth. Stir in coconut 
milk and rum Chill. Layer 1 
cups vanilla Ice cream Into 
prepared crust; freeze XI 
minutes. Top with l-3rd 
pineapple sauce and 1 cups ice 
cream. Repeal layering and 
freezing Freere until ready to

serve. Jusl before serving, top 
with whipped cream  and 
garnish with pineapple and 
mini Makes one 4-inch pie. 

('OUNLSHIIENS 
POLYNESIAN 

4  tup green unions, sliced 
2 tablespoons butler or 

margarine
1 cup cooked wild rice 
4  nip crushed pineapple 
4  cup almonds or 

macadamia mils, toasted ami
chopped

4  cup light rum 
4  cup chicken brolh
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 Cornish game hens, about 

1 pound each
4  teaspoon allspice 
Salt and pepper 
In skillet, saute onions, in 

butter. Add rice, pineapple, 
nuts, oranges and1«cup nun. 
Stuff into hens. Place In 
shallow baking dish. Boast at 
400 degrees F. lor 46 minutes, 
basting frequently with 
remaining 4  cup rum. When 
hens lesl done, remove to 
serving platter. Blend chicken 
broth and cornstarch. Stir 
drippings into pan and cook, 
stirring until thickened and 
smooth. Spoon over hens. 
Serve hens with endive salad 
and slir-(rie«l snow peas with 
water chestnuts. Makes 2 
servings.

BANANA COOLER 
1 large banana 
1 cup chilled buttermilk 
1 leas poo., honey 
1 teaspoon lime Juice 
4  cup light rum 
lime slices
In blender container, 

combine banana, buttermilk, 
honey and lime Juice. Whip to 
blend until smooth. Add rum; 
blend. Pour Into chilled 
stemmed g la tse i. Garnish 
wilh lime slices. Makes 1 
drinks.

I
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$ 2 ,0 0 0  W INNERS
n e o t  M COIKT

AlTAMONTI »la
JOHN I. SltAR
OilANCX) *U 

IMlRltT r. NOUNTHU
OAftONA IIACH * '_A

CIA All TITIOA
A * O ttA  I LA

MAI. MARION HJORT IMM|
* ' INWtMllS HA

$ 1 ,0 0 0  WINNER
PAUL I. WHlTlMfAO ,

OAlANOO HA

$200 W INNERS
MRS ALAN IRIPS

OHANOO HA 
RUin  CAATIN 
OAlANOO ha 
PAUL Mil OAVIt
lUlMMil HA

PATRICIA I LA WITTER
U lIm SOUTH DarO'a 
CHRISTINE L  ABOUT
m(ItrTf tUANO HA .
0 1 AN A M. PEARSON

OtlANOO HA
CHARLOTTE! PROSSER

I OAfTONA HA

OOROTHT T. TURNER 
lltliU»G HA 
RON STRAOER

ONanGI Citt lit 
NORMA l.  LUNSPORO

(ISSMMII HA
LUCIUE JACKSON

WNl|i GAtpfN ’LA
THOMAS A. SAVALLO

TlTUSVM l » U  
CHARLOTTE WEISTER 

OvilOO HA 
HELEN RIOIDILL

OAA Hill ’IA
SARA L. McARTHUR

O* LAN DO ’LA

PRICES GOOD 
FEB. 25-27, 1982

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

) »WN Odt STORES, eve 
COTIBCHT —  l«B7

DOZ.
C1 WITH ONE FILLED SURER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 FIIRUtRT JU T . IN I

Here’s how it works! FNck up b«e Super BonunCertAufce 
to our checkout carter*

. forget I Super Ram* Stamp tor every 
tlybuapend Fto*e36 S o w  Dnnut 
SGnpe on each CertAttoe

Wien you checkout pmenUme r*xt 
Super Bonus CerUActoe tor oncfi Super 
Bonus Speed you aatect

t l i . U '

THRIFTY MAID TIDE

5-LB.
BAG

( £  WITH ONE FIUED SUPER (ONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD FEBRUARY 2S-JT, 19*2

DETERGENT $13949-ox.
BOX

WITH ONE FILLED SUPEII BONUS CERTIFICATE 
__________ GOOD FEBRUARY 75 11. 1982

SUPERBRAND QUARTERS

m 1
L r  * S .  5 ^  '• j i ' *V Y - .  e  5  ;  -■*- HICKORY SWEET

MARGARINE

e2 «  I Q c
PKGS. |

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 FEBRUARY JS 21, 19*2

SLICED BACON

89c

PRICES
THE FOLLOWH 

ottNGi ueiNai
yourtl* 1AM 

*11 OR, INC IAN
FOR ALL 

I P LU S ! S l l  YOUR

Sow presenting <jm exclusive hiy-a-uvy offer!
o j a 3 i 3 a t m i  c o u e e n o v voJO E raaeR R -L i c o u e e r i o v '
S T O N E W A R E

SEE STORE OISPLAY 
FOR FULL DETAILS

20-PIECE SET
LAY-A-WAY
CERTIFICATES

4flC
With each 

13 CD purchase

THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURE S m a l l  S e r v i n g  B o w l

$ C 9 9
EACH

sty

HAMMOND
WORLD ATLAS

$ A 9 8
q u i t

I -IB. 
PKG.

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
C000 FEBRUARY 2S 21. ISB2

We’re trying 
to keep the cost of 

a good education down. 
, F U N K  &
L  W A G N A L L S  

M M
E N C Y C L O P E D I A

9 *Vol. 1 Volt. 2 Thru T 
U .49 each.

D BRAND U10 A CHOI Cl 
•  IIP CHUCK ftlADI

CHUCK
ROAST

LB.

w  D BNa n O 
CINTIN CUT

USDA CHOC I  H IP  CHUCK 
7 BON |

Roast . .  ie %\n
m _____ _

PN(SHONSMOKlDICONOMr<SBlADe l  
t  SiRION

*1V .  Pork Chops

UIDA ONAOI A MAIVAL 
AND OOLDIN WIIT 

BRAND (• TO MLB. AVO.)

TURKEYS

SNOW HILL 
(4 •• 4 IB. AVO.)

BAKING
HENS

U SOA Cp IA D C  A  W  O BNANO
•doadbkastid n o n  bastid AND
■ID* IA5TID (I IBS & UP)

................... 69

SLICIO ON WAIVES

THRIFTY MAID  
PEACHES

fC> ;|

I *



■AGU SAUCI 
for 8PAGHITTI
With moot H R  (  
or without, m  JW  

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon 89c.

HKRSHKY'S 
' BIG BLOCKS
C c S / M
ft limit 6 thru 2/28/82. 
v  Without coupon 49c sa.

Paonut. ;; 
limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 

Without coupon $2.39.
limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.19,

Yankto" Plastic

For both*! typo 
brswsr*. 200'i.

mockmunt roar. “ “

SHIELD 3*/aK». BARS
BUY 1st at ^

2 / 5 0 *  £ ? £ £ ,  1
SAVE 48C

BUY tst tor ^
R E a .a i« a  1
OCT 2nd for I

SAVE 82c
W A iG tH N C O  1987

. . . AND 
LOTS MORE

SALE PRICES THRU 
SUNDAY, FEB. 28th.

11.»I with your Rabat* by Stoll.

PACK OF 8 
IA SY  WIPI
Moglo wiping ciotht. 
Washobi*. RsutobW. 13W oi. rug and 

room dtodoriisr.

" < @ r -

1rjze*al

f S F l
T h e
S h o p p e r ^

MATCH
Scripto Kghtan. 

Met 2
2 / 1  *#

BUY 1st tor 
M L I t «

SAVE S1.28

BO TTU 100 
VfTAAUN I
400 I.U. captuitt.

2 / 5 ”
BUY 1st tor ^  m 

OIT 2n0 tor f l
SAVE SS.2S Walyaam  OOU> SIM

Waigrsont. 16 ounct.

KRAI A B U  
Script* P M
You can sroto it!

2 / 9 9 *

S A V E  97C



Walgreens Coupon
itgpubf fiarart I  Freedenf, 17 nfkfci

_ wmcuv'*
\«.T~\ pu"-w “
r - I 2 / 7 9 *

Limit 4 thru 2/21/82. 
Without coupon 49 « eo

#
Ityi* 
Nang or

Uw vertkoly

8x10 PHOTO FRAME
1 ‘

^ BUY H I  tor

2 / A 0 0  ^  M O - **-*•■/  * •  )  O fT  2nd tor
SAVE $3.98

5x7 PHOTO FRAME
BUY 1(1 for ^  

• 0  A  IU Q .I2 .7 B . |  
GET 2nd lor ■

SAVE $2.78
2 / 2

\ ■  CORO 9-FT.
^ Thro* outUtii brown 

or white. UL lilted

fTKNO
Penway 6*9 inch coil 
bound with 60 sheeti.

BUY le tte r 
MQ. 7B* B 
CUT 2nd ter

SAVE 788

WctgrMn) brand
The woWy-Mivrl

600" InvitibU. 1300" 
Celo Tape. H" wide.

F
4 » ’/ o Walgreens Coupon

P a y  ALMONDS, t-OM.
_  ^  ^  _  Choice ol M 310 
^  3 *TP«-

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon S I.79.

WalgreensCoupon
12-ounct tin.

MIXED NUTS
Leu them ^ 5 0 9  
50% peonuti. M i  

Limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon S4.19.

WalgreensCoupon
W cAyrora brand

2/ 26*
Limit 4 thru 2/28/62 

Without coupon 2/49c

B U Y 1 
M Q . (
OCT 2nd I

SAVE 88*

imir/itM -wn
FUPCHft>S *

• r
HARTZ CHEWS 
FOR YOUR DOG

BUY BAQ OF 
20 RAWHIDE 
CHEW STICKS

GET J-OZ.
BAG RAWHIDE 
FLIP CHIPS

98
SHE

Ja tl by M  £
Adding ■  >
ONLY 1

Added SpecialI

25%  O FF o ur
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
REVLON IMPLEMENTS

REGULARLY 
900 to $16,50.

N o w  6 8 *  t o  1 2 . 3 8

&

KIDDIES' FUN & 
COLORING BOOKS
Paget & page*. No end ol things to do.

* / 1 as BUY Id le r
m o . i m
OCT 2nd tar 1

SAVE $1.24

HOOVER 
VACUUM BAGS
Pock 4 Convertible or 3 Diol-A-Matic.

2 / 1 s o BUY H I for 
REQ. I1.4S, 
O ET 2nd lor 1

SAVE $1.48.

PLAYING  
CARD DICKS
Fine quality plastic 
coated bridge cards

HAMILTON B«AM0

VINYL 
COATED 
WIRE

BUY H I for m
r e o n  « t
OET 2nd tor ■

SAVE 98*

DRIPnDRY HANGERS
BUY H I  tor M  l■ a n  a .  . a  ■  vH i a  81.18. 
CUT 2nd tor

SAVE $1.18

JIGSAW  
TRAY PUZZLE

• Or paper-saver state 
it. (lilt litas to erase).

2 / 8 0 <
B U Y Ie T i _  
R E Q .7 * e i  ■  
OBT 2nd tor R

SAVE 78*
Our Pcibcy eacti advertised item  it  required to  be readdy a v e to b te  lor sale at or below m e a d v e n n e d  price at as stores. unset* tpec ilcaS y  om arw se no ted  m live a d  (our At Advertised u g i s  pom t mem out)



Walgreens Coupon

SUPPOR

Round Tapered
BOX O f 250 
TOOTHPICKS

2 lo r  70c
BUY tot lor A  *
Rf Q. CM A ■  ▼
OCT 2nd to* H
limit 2 thru 2/28/82.

KmWalgreens Coupon
Menthol or Cherry
35 LUDIN'S

a FOR w
BUY tot to* M  +
REQ.Mt A 1  9
OCT 2nd tor B

limit 2 thru 2/28/82.

M T4 1 / \’WalgreensCoupon
20's, for Houteplontt

JO BI'S PLANT 
FOOD SPflllS

a Bock* $1.00
BUY tot tor 
RIO. CM A 
G IT  2nd to.- 

limit 4 thru 2/28/82.

PIERCED AND 
CLIP EARRINGS
She!, hoop, dangles, dropt, Floronlinoi. 
/ -------------BUY letter ^  >
( 2 / 3 * * )  1
^ ------- " ^ S A V E  $3.56 Reg. 11.99

PLUS
Bond* motol. g lass, 
china, plastic. 3 g.

2/*2
lim it 2 thru 2/28 B2. 

By taw tax ft on *2 00.

VIDAL SASSOON
Proloin Pac
Trro tj, strengthens 
damoged hair. I- a t

BiJV
n ta  l i s t
a r t  M to r

SAVE $1.58

Selection ol fashion 
colon from Artmatk.

2 / 8 0

BUY tot tar 
RIO. 7M. 
OCT 2nd tor

SAVE 78C

E m M A I I  MU*MU ALUBWUto-Z FOIL OVINW ARE
Pocks of Coke, P i* or Loaf Pans.@5,s r
^  SAVE $1.98

PACK Of 10 
VBIYL CLOVIS
5 pair Ansel brand. 
Handy multi-purpose.

SAVE $1.48

13W in. with hong-up 
hole, plastic handle.

BUY tot tor 
RIO. B1.1t.
OIT 2nd tor

SAVE $1.18

Save on 
NYLONS
Stocking up opportunity if 
there ever was one. Our own 
braid, real buys even at their 
everyday prices!

NO M I D I  PANTYHOSI

2/1
—  Reg *3 29

1 1 2 / 3 * *
"Silk-Touch'

PANTYHOSI
"Slth-Touch" Control Top

BUT let tor 
BIO. B1.79. 
4MT 2nd tor

.  2-PAIR 
*  PACK*

AT

OuponSiM

: 4  ■ V J \ - :

i

I V :> H *i*irj

STICKS, 30  b
Choice of "Extro 
Sensory" frogrances.(j/rj)

BUY to tto r | a  »  
R ia  t i t s .  B  «  
OCT 2nd tor B

SAVE $1.08

GOODY
Or Ponytail Holders. 
From 2 to 36 on c a d

SAVE $1.38
Specie! isle-period prices ere noted by "Seie" or coupon* Any others ere our everydey low prices. Some reguler prices quoted mey vary m some store* Right reserved lo torn quantities on a l items



U M pw» i i

SUPER
AYTINAL

OKTWNt

VITAMIN A CAPSULIS
10.000 I.U Bottle of 100. Reg. $2.39 ea.

VITAMIN B12 TABLITS
100. BK4. Bottle of 100. Reg. $2.98 m .

SUPKB AYTINAL, 1S0'«
Vitamins and M mofalt Supor V llut!

UCITHIN CAPSULIS
Naturol. 1200 mg. 100's Reg. $3.89 M.

■KydroCORTlSONE 40 POTASSIUM GLUCONATE
500 mg. tobiett 100 » Reg M 59 ea

99 ZINC TABLITS
1 22 5 mg Bottle of 100 Re<;.$2.S-» ea.

99 GARLIC OIL 1500
3 mg copsules. I00's Reg 1199 ea.

TO STRISS FORMULA, 60 s
Vitamins, Iron 3 Zinc Reg •499 ea

60 V ITA M IN  C, 250-mg.
I With Rose Hips 100’s. Reg. S2 .39 oa.

00 DOLOMITI TABLITS
1 Calcium, Mognetium. 250't Reg. $2.89 M.
0 0  K I L P  LECITHIN  B 6

Dried Cider Vinegar 100's. Reg. $3.99 ea.

100 VITAMIN B 12 TABLITS

umuiso 
DENTAL _  
FLOSS ■SUPER

B -C om plc*
M U n riea tglycerin

suppositories Therapeutic

STRESS FORMULA
W ith 400 mg of C. 60 s Reg. $3.99

Reg. S4.S8, with Iron Added......
Reg. S4.I9, with Zinc Added....

COD U VIR OIL, 16 o i.
Plom, Cherry or Mint. Reg. $3.99 ea.

oo r a n a p iu t ic  m, iso'i / M 1
Vitomins ond Mmerols Reg $4.89 ee. A / 4

CIRCUS MATES, 100 i e ) / e » 4
Children's. Ploin or Iron Reg. I ’ j9  ea. A /  A

00 VITAMIN C, 100*. e* /4ft2
1 Orange flavored 250 mg Reg .2.19 ea. A  /  2

Reg. $3.59, 500 mg. (oiei't* tOO’e.. 2 for $3.60

VITAMIN C, 100'* /d%
500 mg tablets (plom) Reg. $2.99 ea. 2  /  * 9  

Reg. $3.49, 750 mg (plain). 100 a.. 2 fo r  S 3 .5 0

SUPER B COMPLIX , 100'* 9  /  M
And C With Iron or Plom. Rag. $4.19 aa. A /  4

VITAMIN B1, 100'a ^
Thiomme Chloride. 100 mg Reg. $2.19 ea. /  m j

16-o*. BABY  
SHAMPOO

Walgreens i
"tearless." JW 'it

limit 2 thru 2/28/82 
Without coupon $1.29

MOUTHWASH
3 types.
24 ounces. P  M  

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1 39

Form ula 70 $ 9
16 ounces 7  7 .

lim it 2 thru 2 28 82 
Without coupon 1 1 49

70% by vof K  a  
16 ounces. V  

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon 99c.

PRISM BRIATH TOOTHPASTE
4 4 limit 2 thru 2/2B/.82.
**• »  Without coupon $ 1.09

Gentle ond 1
pure. 16 oi. J r u

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.69.

Wolgreem 1  v v  
96 tablets. I  e«r 
limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 

Without coupon $2.49.

R egu la r A L  
or lemon. J r  t.

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.18.

> vitamin

vitamin Hi

“ “ “ i c S m b i

COTTON
SWABS

^WalgreensCoupon \W algreensCoupon \W ajgreensCoupon yW algreensCoupon ^WalgreensCoupon .W algreensCoupon .W algreensCoupon ^WalgreensCoupon

(hxihnt
doored

1

I
!I
:
:
j



Choice of 
four type*. ■ ■  

limit 1 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon S2 69.

W algreens CouponWalgreens Coupon

TAMPAX

f 

1

A Q VJtfU SH

Fluor id*. 
4 .6  ounc*.

limit I thru 2/78/82. 
Without coupon $1.19.

RO U  Of 
12 TOMS

A n ta c id  1 C  K
tobiett.

limit 4 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon 38«.

SOFT MAT! 1 THERMAL 
DISINFECTION UNIT
Accommodate th* 3 mott widely 
uved lent co w l lor to ll context leniet.

GAVISCON 
ANTACID 
T A BU TS
Chew obi*. Fa it r*li*f 
o l heartburn and octd 
indigettion. lOO'v.

4 7 9
S M E

VICKS 6* i .  
FORMULA 44D
Multiple action dec on- 
gel ton t cough miature, 
for cold/llu tymptomt.

Cherry ^ 9  3 9
Flavored. ^ S M E

Formula

44D
ofcoNuriANr 
COUCH MUtUM

Vidal Sassoon Values
Shampoo 12 oz., washes In shine and 
manageability. Finishing Rinse 12 oz., 
helps lock in body and sheen. Protein 

Hair Re-Moisturizing Creme 4 oz., helps 
condition to a silkier, healthier look.

TAKE TOUR CHOICE!

Net cost after refund

2/ 99*

ACCflfSS.
ary____ .STATE.

0"w gnat only n u S A im *  ore >«<i/Ylr'nponie pw noinencel Vo* . n r i  mod 
pani&tnl«  if if t te d  Ana* B I  erekt lor delivery Ctt« « p » n  ULr, 30 I M2

Writ* UPC nunber plus tea sentence tram met Mmelonk* SottsoJp
tuck ol o*cti bottle, your CUA reenter to Httund PO Bo« 652
receipt Ipnce crefedj. your name & eddrets Young Amend MN 55399

n a m e __________________________________________________• __________

S1.00 Cash Refund,EKBKKVae

OS CAL 
CALCIUM A  
VITAMIN D
Supplemental calcium 
In pregnancy or lor 
m ilk allo rgy. 100 1

( M « l
CALCIUM

2 unitt: 6 a t .  each. 
Regular, Herbal or 
Vinogor and Water

Johnson's
ODOR.
K A T n i

Comfort in io lo i that 
abtorb periplratlon. 
Regular or Brown

MASSINGM1
DOUCHIM
TN M FACX

Mod# w ilh  natural and 
pur* mgrudiRnts.

9 9 4

Special feck 
of 2  Bore
13 lo t each)



i  t / \ T !

ROLLON
B H goes on 9  99

dry l 2Vi os. ■

J  lim it 2 thru 2/28/82 
Q S K H  Without coupon $2.59.

4 1 /  S i

PAMPERS
« « V A M U  V B "

tpotablo 9  99
topers. 12*. I J
limit 2 thru 2 /28 /82 . 

Without coupon $2.29.

S A V E  $ 2
Kindofsi*
I0DT 
WAV! or 
CURLY 
WAV!
See certificate 
at right for details.

Sj «  rusrn Atet cost i

2 0 0  ' 2 ** -  O 0 0 !

Mail-In Certificate. Sara S2.00
»k p *« /a* 12 00 Cav 

owe 3*3 » n  *•>.» ■*'* ♦•ra*#
p*oo* o‘ t v  $#a< t'rw r .  >»c«
.

Cw»*» Aji* *o 
•
fs v  <><• Bo. 14053

Mot^rj 212*0

w > .t«  « ld M

O^V on* l^ t t s *  
t 2 00 l«tw«d (♦* NX*#
*c*j 0*V *otf •••'• 
>w*J po>4<»< o' 

*»0«* ft I 
»##.\ to* t#.# >
OM*r ••(-«•« lv̂ # X)
• *•2 -'*tr  * cw, yx-l
* J  5 A 3*3 k*C'-'
W  bo* %#f#t Tm

» *c* ••
Wd*of.« y tv  wo»* 
tA# t »>d rf

•••12 Cv o k

OIL OF OLAY 
WITH PUMP
Ihch emollient lotion moisturizes 
dry skin and fights w rin k le  dryness

4 Oz. bottle
At low price.

ESOTERICA 
FADE CREAM
Medicated cream that helps 
lode oge spots, freckles & 
skin discolorations. 3 01.
In Scented or Unscented

SVeipreens 
sjie price
klj/i rebate
from the mfr

Cost 10 you 
after refute

To recede your $3 50 retuna chocs, send cash register 
receipt plus tfe Ironl panel from an Isotenca Medicated 
Face Cream carton, with your name, address & zip code to 
ESOTERICA FREE OFFER Otter opires Marcft 31 198?
PO Bos PM 040, E l Paso. TX 791(8 Limit one refund per household

LOVING CAM
No-peroaide color 
lotion washes away 

the groy.

9 9
StfE

•»rmon#nt i  ham poo- 
• color lightens or 

Jorfctnt. covort gray

CLAIROL 
MIC« 'it IA S Y

------V $

VASIUNI
IN T IN S IV I 
CARR Lotion
For Over.Dry Skin. 
Regular Herbol or 
Eatro Strength tOoz

AAPRI Apricot 
FACIAL SCRUB
Natural liber scrub 
deep-cleans so skin 
looks fresher. 2 oz.

2 2 9

1 ( 4 * 4 W a l g r e e n s C o u p o n

0 j ‘Fiao(<MO
r s s —

FLAME GLO 
LIPSTICK

H » f 5 ' Hours 9  4 9
r y e r . longer"

I t : lim it 2 thru 2 /28 /82 .
L Without coupon $2 .00 .

Walgreens Coupon

I
RIVLON  

NAIL ENAMEL
Super lut- 9  39
trout Creme. 1  W oz. 

limit 2 thru 2 /2 8 /8 2  
0  Without coupon S I .93 .

NOXZKMA MKDICATKD 
CRKAM

Greaseless skin 
cream. 10 ounce.

MAYBKUJNK
DIAL-A4.ASH
MASCARA
Waterproof mascara that 
you can diol as you like 
light. Medium or Heavy

AS MEN N  Q Q
ON TV ■  "
041 ti oz ■  S ale

GRKCIAN 
FORMULA 16

G fo d u d ^  r t i f o t t i  
no^swd tooting  
totor to groy  Ko*
I 01 Lqu*d typo

RIVLON REALISTIC 
PKRMANENT CRIME 
R ILA X IR
Regular Formula, 
or Supor. or Mild
REG. M .M  - R E V L O N

4 9 9
W E

*>««t| * lAi « r * S n  
.••‘Ae *• — ei# m*

REALISTIC 
PERMANENT 
CREME RELAXFR



* Opw, '***»% rrrfr
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Hmmi J*»**'r«i« U>«1«
*•* *̂* fUr«** O *<&. iaMmtt ) f  **0»t *er«\
***• *^*4 A A*̂ n»w. ĉ m i *•*# l'io^t A

.... .. 20%  OFF
—  / >  m a g n if y in g  c l a s s ic

J >SV / ^  Hlgh-poworpd, unbreakable l in u i

*1.41. I i i  UDO.2** 
h i 42. i i | .  w o o - 3 10 m  41 Iff. u n . 4 M  

—  ^  « i <5 III. SIJ0 4 ,#  Ni 46 III JJ.S0..6**
*  J4 liffttrf. I l l  11.00.5 M  HI 41 l t |  « 0 0 _ 4 t#

* * * * *  J  **-•< t 9 < n M  A*r * 3  9 * .
|^4 | i j .t  HI ( MiW<| f yt| |i< 
»•»•*»»•* A#«t o«« .’nsv'.i't 8*4 »

twn* ’•* j«|/v iw;

C l CASSITTI RICORDIR
AC/DC portable with
AC converter, built-in C fe tf iC  ^ A
condenter mike, '^ y '
REG. S32.fl. SAVE tt.OO.

m od.I 40 61 SI QUAKTZ  A L A R M

l  Chronograph 
1  WATCH

TRASH BARS
Economy pock o< 34 of 
pock IS  Super Weight.

Your 1 4 9

PINK-SOL
Multi.pgrpota cleonor 
MH» germ* 28 ounce

wo. 0  89
**«• l w c

With ICO ditploy. Model IC 8050
1 1  9 9  RIG .

■ S A te  S I4.99
J v i t  tp roy It on. 6 04

SoJtpntt
H 't  i n
Amltmnl

Mr. COFHI cup
MC-1A Automatic brewer.
kV.ipre.nl A A O f l  
t f p r t c .  X o l

TIM IX ILKCTRIC 
ALARM CLOCK
Compact ttyling in antique 
white. Eaiy to reod dial.
r e o . 4 M o o

J s i l r

Mod refai.

lemorv(re*h automatic 
bowl cleaner. 13 ounceNet re t

Coir to you 
e ’r ir rerunModel 7369-00?

WOOLITI COLO 
WATIR WASH
liquid. 7 0 4  
8 ounc.t A  j R
limit 3 thru 2/28/83. 
Without coupon 99|.

UPLOC PLASTIC 
STORAGIBAGS
.  l-qt. 25'i, \  19
I  I-gal. 20‘*. I  no,
' limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 

Without coupon $1.49.

Wa*ed beouty 1  2 
at you dutt. 8  ; 
limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.59. limit 2 thru 2/28/82 

Without coupon $ 1.09

CARTON OP SO 
BOON MATCHIS

3/*  1
t limit 6 thru 2/28/82. 
r  Without coupon 39« each.

"STICK UPS" 
DIODORIZ1R
By Air wick 9 A  
2 in a pack. M  J w  
Limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.09.

M*wl SUMMIT 
RATH TISSUI
4-Rol 7 0  4
ra ck , m  m
limit I thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.29.

Pock o» 30 ^
ond 6 Free! MAI 
limit 3 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $2.89.

k o o a co lo r  ■
12JXP.FILM

C 135-12 1  S f  
or Cl 10-12. I

limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $ 1.79,

He«p. S0«S4e»p. J H
M S I  WWTO »«■ v l d
I^^^HAB-kSr 35 mm color printi. 
24e>p. 4 1 *  U e ty . J H
hrnq coupon »rtb orflw thfg|t7/$2 Sotarut

Woigreem dekn. < 1  / V A
quoiity procetling. A  /  #  3 F
With coupon thru 3 7/82. NO IIMIT,

More uni- 1 2 V  
form fight) R 
limit 2 thru 2/28/82. 
Without coupon $1.69.

WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon

WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon

WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon WalgreensCoupon Wa IgreensCoupon


